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QUEBEC RIOTERS SHOT DOWN
J

O

Franco-British Troops Advance—Germans Smashed at Moreuil— 
Canadians Take Notable Part in Defence of Oise Front—Enemy 
Masses Heavy Forces Before Albert—Paris-Amiens Railway Intact.WAR SOLDIERS FIRE ON RIOTERS 

IN DISORDERS AT QUEBECo Q-
1CANADIANS FOUGHT LIKE

DEMONS TO HOLD VILLAGE ALLIED SEE GUNS 
BEGIN IB COME BPENEMY READY 

: FOR ATTACKS 
ON THE OISE

I
:

11Many of the Troops Are Injured, Civilians Killed and Wounded, and 
Hundred Suspects Are Placed Under Arrest—Crowd Sniped With 

Revolvers From Alleyways and Machine Guns Are Used.Moreuil Twice Captured and Twice Lost, But Point 
Coveted by Germans Finally Remains 

in Allied Hands. VQuebec, April 1—The riotous tac- Quebec tonight, and had to be broken 
tion In Quebec and thd military forces «P by the Toronto infantry and Dra-
which have taken over the policing of ^"number of soldiers were injured 
the city fought a battle tonight in in the fighting, and a, batch of sus- 
St. Roch, the lower town section of pected rioters were placed under ar- 
the city, as a result of which three re8t-

Km.-. 'a-ru".
four citizens were wounded, and one ordered from barracks and stationed 
hundred men placed under arrest* in different parts of the city. The 

The fighting lasted from '8 30 till iJW61- *own was cut off from St.
midnight, and during this time the *che,s’ ™'™T? th® disorderly ele- 
“ ment reside, by a line of troope. Four

snipers fired revolvers haphazard at hundred men of the 2nd Central On- 
the miltary from doorways and *rom tario Rifles, under Major Mitchell, 
behind snow banks. The military, were stationed at Jacques Cartier
who fired on the disturbers with g00nSi under Ueut. Arnold!, were also 
machine guns, were much hampered held in readiness in the neighbor- 
in locating them by reason of a thick hood-
fog which covered the city. Follow- Armand Lavergne, the Nationalist 
ing were the soldiers injured in the leader, was expected to address a 
fighting: ' meeting in this square, but respected

the military edict banning such 
assemblies-

A large crowd was on hand, how
ever.

swords, but the moment the troope*' 
backs were turned, the crowd return*.
ed.London, April L—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency.)—The fight for Moreuil 
lasted a whole day. Our Canadians 
actually intermingled with their 
French comrades and fought like de
mons to keep the place. It was twice 
captured by the Franco-Canadlans and 
twice lost. In the end the khaki and 
horiaon-blue had the best of it, and 
the village, which was the nearest 

reached on the way 
a point particularly 

coveted by the German staff, remains 
in our hands.

At Piémont a. single French division 
in a furious charge broke the resist
ance of two German divisions, recap
turing the whole of the important po
sition and taking prisoner 700 Ger
mans.

Along this line our troops feel, as

they feel along the Oise line, that they 
have the situation In hand and that 
the enemy must try elsewhere.

Illustrating the severity of the Ger
man losses, the following details are 
communicated: .

During the first days of the battle 
many German divisions were with
drawn on account of their losses. 
Among others were the 39th, 13th, 47th, 
fifth guard division and 211th chaus
seur division. In several cases divi
sions asked to be relieved, and were 
informed that their request could not 
be granted. The 206th division is 
known to have suffered badly; the 
88th was practically annihilated. The 
46th reserve division, having left half 
its effectives on the field, was reliev
ed on March 22 and re-engaged on 
March 27.

Germany Sustain From /the 
French Severest Blow of 

Whole Offensive.

About a hundred yards away, near 
the C.PJR. station, the soldiers were 
greeted by a mob with a fusillade of 
revolver shots, 'bricks and fee. Several 
«•Idlers fell in this attack, sMlgfrtly in
jured.

After 'patiently bearing the bombard
ment of the crowd the soUlera receiv
ed orders to fire An return. A number 
of shots were sent over the heads at 
tJbe rmtofb near the Jacques Cartier 
square.

As the casualties began to occur, » 
Red Cross emergency dressing station 
was opened In the Merger Building, 
opposite Jatoquee Cartier square, with 
Major Tasse and Major SL Arnaud, 
both of Quebec, in charge. Here the 
men bad wound» treated aoptioaMy

Expect the Allied Counter- 
Offensive to Be Opened 

There.
V

i
TORN BY HEAVY SHELL

point the enemy 
to Amiens, andRAIN RETARDS GERMANS Six-Inchers Work Havoc to 

Enemy About
British Drive Them From 

Positions in Moreuil 
Sector.

Morteuij.

April 1.*—(Via outer’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—'Talegraphing from 
French headquarteffe today, Reuter’s 
correspondent saysLp

The repulse of thfe German assault 
yesterday betweeri! Lassigny and 
Montdldler was the '.severest blow the 
enemy has suffered since' the begin
ning of the offensive. The attack 
was conducted in familiar manner. 
Dense aggregations of men marched 
up to assault by battalions, and lit
erally melted away under the fire of 
the French seventy-fives. Moreuil 
was recaptured by French and Cana
dian soldiers charging together. Re
ports sent back by-’ihe French army 
leave no doubt but that the enemy 
suffered terribly and did not gain an 
Inch of ground.

* London,
! and were conveyed by am ambulance

to the tnUtUnry hospital on St. Louie 
street.I * While the advance of the German 

I. armies In Picardy hay come almost 
I to a halt there tiae been savage flght- 
I Ing on the extreme western edge of 
I the battle zone. Encounters in which 
| large forces have been engaged have 
| occurred north of Moreuil, but there 
I seem* to be no decided advantage 
I gained by the Teutonic Invaders. They 
I claim to have taken heights and to 
I have carried a wood in advance a." 
I their line near Moreuil, but the Bri

tish say that they have driven tack 
I tile enemy from position* they have 
I occupied elsewhere in this sector.

The French lines further south 
I have stood firm against savage as- 
I sauUs, especially in the region of 
' Broritflidler and eastward ‘of ' that 

place alAng a part of the line wtilch 
was subjected to a terrific strain for 
two days late laat week. In a num
ber of sectors the French have surged 
forward and taken hard-earned 
ground from the Germans and have 
Established their line solidly along 
the Oise River. The expected allied 
counter-offensive has not yet come, 
but the Germans, w.ho are reported 
to be entrenching along the French 
front, evidently expect it there.

Rein Retards Gentians.
The elements have been at work in 

delaying the German advance. Rains 
are reported along the French and 
British fronts. Wet weather, if con
tinued, would handicap further ad
vance of the Germans and be of in
finite value to the allies, who are 
moving their forces and supplies over 
solid earth instead of ground which 
has been churned into a condition 

I where every step to beset by difflcul- 
- ties.

The German efforts apparently have 
! been in the region of Moreuil and Al

bert. Around these places there ha* 
/ been stern fighting, with the Germans 

burling their fighting men at the al- 
j lied lines in serried ranks, which have 
! been mowed down by artillery, ma

chine gun and rifle fire. The effort An 
the Moreuil region is considered as 
being an attempt to reach the l’aris- 
Arolens railroad, which is four or five 
miles distant. The railroad which-was 
cut at Montdldler was a branch of 
this Parto-Amlens road, but its pos
session means little to 4Jje Germans.

k ARRAS BEING SHELLED
BY ENEMY ARTILLERY

WILL BRING AMERICANS , 
TO ALLIES’ ASSISTANCE

Machine Guns Used.
As the evening advanced a dense 

fog settled down. The rioters, wbe 
had been broken up by the infantry 
and cavalry, gathered in doorways and 
fired at random down the street The 
soldiers answered the shots whenever 
they were sure where they had come 
from. This method of dealing with the 
snipers failed to stop the shooting, so 
machine guns were fired in the direc
tion of the revolver shots.

The soldiers bore their ordeal with 
great calmness and fortitude. One man, 
Leroy Johnston, of Toronto, shot In 
the jaw, after haying his wound 
dressed, asked for leave to go on duty 
again. The doctor sent him off to the 
hospital.

The rioters at 10.$0 o'clock caused 
considerable inconvenience to the fire 
brigade by ringing in false alarms. At 
first detachments of soldiers were sent 
to scenes df the supposed fires, but 
the officers In charge soon found out 
the trick and aftetifthat ignored the 
alarms. ’

The men arrested by the military 
gave the following names and ad
dresses: Bernier, St. Foy road; Irene 
Harbour, 106 Morin street; J. j. 
Giguere, 66 Chateauguay street; Jo
seph Lachance, 3 Dargenson; Emile 
Botdbrtant, 11 Dupont. All these mefi 
stoutly protested innocence of rioting. 

Civilians Shot.
The first death of a civilian 

occurred at 11.16. Arthur La/per- 
rtere was shot thru the heart and In
stantly killed. The bullet was fired 
by the military. Laperriere had no
thing to do with the rioting and was 
returning home from work at the 
time he was shot.

Chased from the neighborhood of 
Jacques Cartier square, the mob col
lected at a distance of two hundred 
yards away in some dark streets off 
Crown street. They stoned 
balance carrying a soldier 
hospital as It passed by.

The mob broke Into the Jajeunesse 
hardware store on Massue street- An 
exchange of shots between the riots*» 
and the military continued for some 
time, the disorderly element taking 
full advantage of the fog to escape 
after firing. During these exchanges 
two civilians were wounded.

Earlier in the evening the rioters
on°Dorchester® s^eet,”

eTbn“tsyo,^e“qU°r- They
. . .. Civilians Killed.
At midnight a man on Crown streetBMotaartreetntlfled M Geor»« HaiSS* 

i>ag:ota street, way ahot and killo!
and another man named Valare Le-
Th!LntÜ?v 8t' Sauveur- wa* wounded.

rece,lved word that a man 
named Trepanler had been killed af-*f the pillaging of the Lejeune^ 
store and another

Malo, had

FRESH ATTACKS 
IRE REPULSED

Private Maytoee, Toronto, hit on the 
head with a brick.

Private Jack Martel, Halifax, in
jured ears, bullet wound over right 
eye.

■ 4*
Rioting Begins-

The rioting began soon after the 
soldiers were posted, 
thrown from housetops, while revol
ver shots were fired from alleyways. 
The soldiers, immediately hostilities 
began, waded into the 
arrested seven men.

Several men took shots ait the mili
tary and eeteuped into the mob. One 
evktier had a miraculous escape. He ac
costed a rioter who dodged in front 
of him, pulling the trigger of a re-, 
volver five times. It did rot explode. 
The cavalry repeatedly ’ charged the 
mob to keep them moving, smith drawn

Important Decisions Mads By Which
Largs Forces of Trained Men Will 

Form a Mobile Army
London, April 1.—An official an

nouncement issued here tonight, says:
"A* a rewult of ccmmuntilcatdone 

which have paesed between the prime 
minister and President Wlleon ;*- of de
liberations between Secretary Baker, 
who visited London a few days ago, 
and the prime minister, Mr. Balfour 
and Lord Derby, and ooneultatlone ht 
France, in which General Pershing 
and General Bliss participated, im
portant decisions have been come to 
by which large forces of trained man 
in the American army can be brought 
to the assistance of the allies in the 
present struggle.”

Private J. L- Pelerine, Guydboro, 
NA3., hit on the head with a britik. 

Private
Greenwich, Conn-, shot in leg. , 

Private Leroy Johnston, Toronto, 
'bullet thru jaw.

Bricks were
St. George Checkley,

crowd and
Crowds Gathered*

Despite solemn warnings from the 
military that thp rioting In Quebec 
would toe put down with a stern 
hand, and urgent appeals for people 
not to repeat thé disorder of the past 
three days, crowds gathered in Sev
eral parts of the downtown section of

Anglo-French Troops Beat 
Off Enemy and Make

____----------------------------------

Paris, April 1.—New enemy attacks 
against Grlvesnes have been repulsed, 
according to the war ofiled, announce
ment tonight The Anglo-French 
troops have made appreciable progress 
at various points between the Somme 
and Demain. The text of the state
ment reads:

"The,battle was maintained along 
the whole front north of Montdldler, 
where t/he enemy artillery was parti
cularly active. The enemy carried out 
new attacks against Grlvesnes, all of 
which were repulsed with heavy 
losses.

"In the course of spirited engage
ments the Franco-British troops made 
appreciable progress at various points 
between the” Somme and Demtrin. "

“On March 29-30, our aviators, de
spite rain and mist, carried out num
erous sorties. Five thousand kilograms 
of explosives were dropped on enemy 
cantonments and stations in the re
gion of St. Quentin, Gutscord and 
Koye. Our airplanes frequently at: 
tacked with machine gun and bombs 
enemy concentrations, which they dis 
pensed. Nine German airplanes and 
one captive balloon were destroyed by 
our pilots-

“Italian bombing machines took an 
active part in these expeditions and 
recently carried out with splendid 
audacity numerous raids on «he enemy 
lines.

TWO THOUSAND POUNDS MORE 
OF FOWL TO BE DESTROYED

Mt. Renaud Retaken*
North of Montdldler the Germans 

hold Cantigny, about two miles west 
of the Avre. East of Lassigny they 
claim to have retaken Mont Renaud, 
a steep bill crowned by the remains 
of an old castle which overlooks 
Noyon from the southwest. Our 
artillery, which is now commencing to 
arrive on the battlefields of the 
Somme, Avre and Lassigny-,Mont- 
didier In great strength, is beginning 
to oppose an effective barrier to the 
German mass attacks. Hitherto, as 
the toattlè shifted northwardgf-'we, 
like the Germans, bad been obliged 
to fight with the support of our field 
guns only. Now the six-inch and 
heavier pieces are arriving and 
wreaking terrible havoc among the 
enemy’s attacking columns, who have 
no means of protection against shells 
of these calibres.

Terrible Destruction,
Describing Friday’s battle in this 

sector, eyewitnesses say that our in
fantry fire worked terrible destruc
tion among the Germans who ad
vanced to the attack, division after 
division in dense waves during 24 
hours- The fury of the fighting to 
indescribable. Aviators who hovered 
over the field say it looked like a 
stormy sea, in which wave after 
wave of infuriated men swept up and 
rolled back 'in disorder- Villages 
were conquered and reconquered 
again and again.

Batteries of 75’s were brought into 
action a few minutes after detrain
ing at stations on the battlefield- 
Several times enemy columns ad
vancing to the assault stopped and 
broke under our rifle and machine 
gun fire. The commands of officers 
trying to rally their men could be 
heard from our lines.

-

William Davies’ Winnipeg Branch Still Has That 
Much Chicken Unfit for Food—Commissioner 

Says Food is Kept for High Prices.
One English Colonel Fired Three 

Hundred and Fifty Shots 
Without Missing.

Winnipeg, April 1.—Oummtoeioner 
P. B. Tuetta, who conducted the in
vestigation Unto the cold storage (busi
ness of the Wm. Davies Go. in Winni
peg, with particular reference to the 
destruction recently of 8,500 pound* of 
poultry at the city incinerator, has 
made public toi* report to J. D. Mc
Gregor, western representative of the 
Canada Food Board.

After dealing with the evidence ad
duced at the inquiry, the oonuntosion - 
er says that last imontfli the Davie* 
Company had in storage 50,000 pound's 
of poultry, but that they are now 
rapidly disposing of all stock art hand 
that to fit for human coneumptlon at 
very reduced prices, but, he add*, 
there will be about 1,500 or- 2,000 
pounds more to be destroyed.

'Reviewing the evidence, the com
missioner com4* to the conclusion that 
the poultry which should have been 
sold was deliberately kept in storage 
in order that a certain price might be 
obtained. , . .. '

In reporting as to the cause of the 
deterioration of the poultry, Mr. Tus-

tin says he comes to the conclusion 
that the causes were as follows: the 
poultry was not properly , bled vfhen 
put into cold storage ; carelessness In 
handling, as some birds that were 
strangled were packed amoiig good 
birds; inperfect ventilation of the 
room in whlcto the poultry were kept.

Comparing the price lists of the 
Wm- Davies Company with another 
local storage house, Commissioner 
Tustin says that the prices of the 
■former ran slightly higher all thru 
last year. For the month* of June, 
July, August and September, compar
isons of the two price lists, as made 
in the commissioner’s report, Shaw 
quotations of fowl by the Davies 
Company were one cent higher for 
June, two .to three cents in July, four 
cents In August, and from two to 
four cents higher In September; 
while the quotations for chicken were 
from one to two cents higher in 
June, three to four cents higher in 
July, five cents higher in August, and 
four to five cents higher in Septem
ber.

/

INCIDENTS BEFORE ARRAS

One British Division in Line 
Sixty-One Days Held Ground 

Below Scarpe.
an am-
to the

With the British Army in France, 
April 1.—At the battle of Arras the 
losses of the Germans were appall
ing. One English colonel, who lay 
on a parapet with a rifle and fired 
some 350 shots himself, stated later 
that it was impossible to misa

Two British soldiers who escaped 
after being captured by the enemy, 
said that large numbers of German 
dead were hanging against the barb
ed wire entanglements.

An unusual incident occurred in 
the fighting here. Four British sol
diers and one officer, whom they 
were helping back toward a dressing 
station, were captured by the Ger
mans, who merely took the Tommies’ 
rifles and told them and the officer 
they were at liberty to go. Just 
what inspired this move is hard to 
say.

i

Ne Further Infantry Attacks of Im
portance Reported Against the 

British Front.

London. April 1.—Up to 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon no further infantry at
tacks of Importance were reported 
against the British front, altho the 
enemy artillery was very active and 
Anas was being heavily shelled.

Delay in the resumption of the grand 
operations is supremely important, 
giving us the opportunity continually 
to strengthen the weaker spots in our 
dispositions, 
and clear all day, and our airmen 
added another glorious page to their 
incomparable story.

SEBASTOPOL THREATENED.

Turks Get Within Sixteen Miles of 
City—Germans Near Kursk.

Petrograd, April 1-—It to reported 
that a' German army is within 33 
miles of Kursk. Ekaterinoslav has 
been cut off from railway communi
cation and Poltava haa been bom
barded and is burning. The city has 
been abandoned by the soviet forces. 
It is reported that Sebastopol Is 
threatened by the Turks, who are 
within 16% miles of the city, and 
from the east by the advancing 
Kurds.

IMPORT RESTRICTIONS
PURELY SPECULATIVE

Cabinet Has Not Yet Considered Re
commendation» of the War 

Trade Board.

Ottawa, April 1—It was authori
tatively stated tonight that state
ments which have been made as to 
the extent of restriction of imports 
of foreign^ goods into Canada are of 
a purely speculative character. While 
the matter has received some consid
eration py the war trade board, the 
cabinet has not yet had an opportunity 
to review recommendations that 
have been made by that body to the 
minister of trade and commerce.

As already announced, restriction 
of imports into the United States 
goes into effect on April 15, but it to 
hardly probable that the Canadian 
list will be decided upon by that 
date, as the government is receiving 
a considerable number of objections 
from industries most likely to be 
affected, which will have to be con
sidered.

British Cavalry Retakes
Wood Wtgich Enemy Gained

Below the Scarpe the Germans were 
finally held up by a division which 
had been in the line for 61 days up 
to the time of the Arras attack, and 
made a most spectacular fight in hold
ing off the enemy from March 21 to 
March 28. This division had origi
nally held a sector of the line lying 
between the Arras and Cambrai road 
and Fontaine Wood to the south. Be
cause of the falling back of the line 
below them tjiey had gradually been 
forced to give way, fighting desperate
ly until they reached the line between 
Wancourt and Henin. Here they were 
holding firmly on the morning of 
March 28. Thrugut the day they sus
tained heavy attacks, but repulsed 
them all. The situation below them, 
however, kept getting worse, until at 
one time their flank was exposed and 
they were fighting back to back with 
the Germans on both sides of them. 
As a result, they fell back a little to 
Neuville-Vltaese, where they made a 
further stand.

man, A. Trent- 
been badlyblay, St

wounded.
, militia closed up the Fron-

Mayor Promises Prosecution.

££££$& SSÆ® S5Sthe allegation that ofioera had arrest- 
ed men under the Mili tary Service Ale* 
and^ had tom igp their exemption pa*

Mayor Lavigueur arm wooed today 
that he had received information that 
the ringleaders in the rrot*ng were 
strangers in Quebec, and that ttoetaa 
agents were being paid by some out
side partie*. He said he hod ordered 
the firiieet investigation into tbta 
charge. The mayor said that olttoene 
from the various wards of the cttg^ 
who knew practically everybody in 
their localities, had made these re
port*. One man to said to hove beep, 
prominent in the riot*. In Montreal e* 
the time the Military Service Act 
proposed in parliament, he ssM. Tt*s 
charge» agairst the federal police wens 
also being investigated.

The mayor said that the military had 
full charge of the Situation here, and 
the local police would act in concert 
with them. The names of a number 
of men alleged to be guOty of lacfting 
the riot* were known to the authori
ties. He would promise that where 
it was beüov&d that men had been 
guilty they mould be fully pros coded.

The weather was fine London, April 1. — “Between Mor
euil and Hangard,” says the war of
fice statement tonight on the situa
tion in the battle zone, “British cav
alry, in a brilliant counter-attack, re
took a wood which had been lost pre
viously.

“North of the Somme there has 
been no change in the situation. 
South of the Somme there has been 
hard fighting in the neighborhood of 
Moreuil.

“On the French front an enemy at
tack was beaten off south of Mor'- 
euil. Otherwise the day was com
paratively quiet.” >

Premier Has Information That 
Disorderly Element is a Com

paratively Small One. »Local Enemy Attacks Fail
In Neighborhood of Albert TURKS PURSUED 

ON ALEPPO ROAD Ottawa, April 1.—The cabinet coun
cil was in session until seven o’clock 
this evening, but no official announce
ment was subsequently made relating 
to the Quebec situation. When ques
tioned Sir Robert Borden expressed 
the opinion that Gen. Lessard, who 
has been on the scene of the trouble 
since yesterday, has made all the ne
cessary arrangements to deal with any 
possible developments.

The prime minister stated that offi
cial information received by the gov
ernment indicated that the 
trouble makers were limited to a com
paratively small number of men, prob
ably not more than two hundred; and 
that while many of the on-lookers 
may have been sympathetically inclin
ed towards the rioters, they were not 
disposed to Join them in their defiance 
of the law. It is believed in official 
circles here that had the small num
ber of men who commenced the trou
ble been promptly dealt with by the 
police there would have been no ne
cessity for calling upon the military 
authorities for aid.

London, April 1.—"The day paused 
comparatively quiet,” says the report 
from Field Marshal Haig’s headquar
ters in France tonight. "Local at
tacks undertaken by small bodies of 
the enemy this morning in the neigh
borhood of Albert were repulsed with 
the loss of the greater part of- their 
number. We secured a few prison
ers.

British in Mesopotamia Reach 
Point Half Way From «

Bagdad. THE NEW DUNLAP HAT.
The new Dunlan Hats have arrived 

at Dineen’s. They could 
not arrive anywhere
else in Toronto because 

* Dineen’s are the exclu
sive agents. The Dun
lap New York Hat is 
the happiest combina-
tlon of style, comfort 

s'- and quality produced
by American hatters. Loradon, April 1.—The British arm -
The new styles are ed boarding steamer Ttthamjs was tor- 
most particularly ex- ipedoeid and sunk by a German sub- 

elusive and genteel and adapted to all marine on March 23, aocordirg to an 
ages. The supply Is limited. Call and offc'al statement issue 1 toy the f el- 
see them today. Derbys, $6.00. Dinsen 'mdralty. One mercantile oRficer and 
Company,. 140 Yonge street, .... 1'three naval ratings were loot.

"South of the Somme local fighting 
has taken place in the neighborhood 
of Moreuil and Hangard. We gained 
ground In this area by successful 
counter-attacks-’’

t1.—British troopsLondon, April 
operating on the Euphrates River in 
Mesopotamia continue their pursuit 
of the Turkish troops- An official 
statement issued today by the war 
office says the British forces have 
advanced 73 miles beyond the town of 
Anah to a point about midway be
tween Bagdad and Aleppo.

The text of the statement reader 
“On the Euphrates our pursuing 
troops have advanced 7$ miles be
yond Anah and have captured a few 
more Germans and two 10.5 centi
metre ^tuns.”

real

BRITISH WARCRAFT SUNK.AMIENS EVACUATED.

Paris, April 1. — Evidently the 
French city of Amiens to not con
sidered in official circles as being in 
imminent danger of falling into the 
enemy’s hands, as President Poincare 
went there yesterday and to the sur
rounding townships to see how 
the neceusary evacuations were being 
carried out. The president also visit
ed the troops operating in the region 
of Montdldier-

Armed Bearding Steamer Tithonue 
Is Torpedoed by German 

Submarine.
Masses of German Troops

Concentrate Near Albert

London, April 1.—Great masses of 
enemy troops continue to concentrate 
>n the region of Albert, according to 
'he Reuter British 

progress 
to the

correspondent at 
headquarter*. Fighting is in 
oward Villers-Bretonneux,

north fat Hangard*

fOR REHT--fi.PI. BUILDIH6
Desirable office, third floor, corner King 
and Yonge streets. Large public office, 
with vault and three private offices. 
Counter Installed. Immediate possession. 
Apply

w:

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
36 King Street East Main 5460 a
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’s Wear
raents from regular * 
Dresses and Skirts, 
oaks, Barrowcoats, - 
Children’s wear in- 
rincess Slips, Night- 
ill the way from in- 
35c to $6.50. Sale

d Oddments
lowroom samples together

îaking altogether a won-' 
of at least two years ago. 

This means that every 
hi price. Displayed oni

carts, $2.95 to $8.95. 
th size, 36 x 36 inches 
ir napkins, size 18 X U g 
h. Per set, $9.60 to $18.60, 
ayes, each $1.75 to $8.95. 
len Embroidered Lunch 

Sis* **illoped edge.
Legular $13.50. On sale at 
each, $6.75. i '/SB

ikerchiefs
i Embroidered 
h Embroidered 
ih Embroidered 

Embroidered 
ra Embroidered
Ne assortment of pattern» 

white and dainty colored^ 
ids, sprigs, flowers and a» 
tional designs. Laat betj 

prices we are asking ***" 
ent. below today's valued- 
will be Impossible to du
ra! years. We are making' 
ng at 10c, 12He, 16c, 20*

■
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.50 to

y new 
violet

per

Ioilars, % 
k Or- 

Vee- 
taiist-
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Glove
en

e Gloves of excellent 
leal leather; two-dome ' 
hilar 85c. Today, 59c. 
Roves of soft, light 
hd mastic shades, two* 
Ln seams and smart 

Regular $2.00. To-

gular stock of “Qur “ 
:rs and double-tippf 
r 79c. Today, 69c**
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* BULK OF GERMANS 

NORTH OF SOM!
CHARGE OF MURDER 

END OF TRAGEDY
TWENÏÏ-FBÜR T15 || HAMILTON NEWS ||

VESTRY MEETINGS 
IN MANY CHURCHES

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS j

W

er <
OntF bot I 
eh*i

Enemy Keeps Forty Dm*| 
on Front From Albeit ! 

to Arras.

George Duncan Arrested for 
Killing His Half-Brother, 

Alfred Isaacs.

COAL CRISIS IS OVER
British Airmen Attack by Night 

Six Railway Stations in 
German Rear.

ENÈMY COLUMNS “RAKED

(1 TEarlscourt Committee Decide» to Discon
tinue Filling Orders After Nearly 

Five Months’ Work.

Pastors and Organist» Voted 
Bonuses for Good Ser

vices Rendered. -

Owing to the near approach of fine 
weather.
Earlecourt has decided lo discontinue 
that branch of Its work In looking 'after 
the supply of coal for the residents of 
the district. Geo. R. Ellis, president of 
the organization, and members of the 
committee, féel that the cgaJ situation 
Is now In a comparatively easy condition, 
and people can now order their supplies 
from their local coal dealers with the 
assurance of delivery in a reasonable 
time.

During the cold1 weather, .which lasted 
so steadily for nearly five months, the 
citizens’ committee were instrumental In 
relieving from twelve to sixteen families 
dally, and each member of the organiza
tion worked wholeheartedly from a pat
riotic standpoint and for the gogd of the 
community.

HARD FIGHTINGMISBEHAVIOR ALLEGED the citizens' ; ^committee of

:

Heavy Guns Continue \ 
Move Up for Grand I 

Set Affair.

Woman Who Gave Alarm 
Breaks Both Feet in Jump

ing From Window.
I / I

theClose Watch Kept on Movements 
of Hostile Troops Soufih 

of Somme.

/Hamilton, April 1.—Stony of the Angli
can vestry meetings held here tonight 
had to be adjourned owing to the fact 
that the coming of Easier on .the last day
°f the, 'T °L Brantford. April l.-A sordid tragedy
prevented the reporM_andDooks being the death ot Alfred lBaacs In
ready. As^ a result, the Church of^- the_ Brantford General Hospital this 
tension and St. James’ meetings were mornlng fol)owlng whlch a charge oi 
postponed, until April 15, a**? St- ***£'- murder wag lala a^unst bti half-brother, 
garee. until next Friday tight. At SL George a former member of the
George’s It was decided to hold over the B Uord pohce (orce. 
annual meeting until Canon HowtU, the fhe stories of the witnesses disagree
réctor, returns from California' on niany points, but one fact is clearly

SVMark’s Anglican Church enjoyed a ^‘L^-durlng almo^lhe'whmf £ 

prosperows year, according to reports ^ifnday;. Coupled with the drinking was 
given at the annual vestry meeting to- an argument over misuse of the house 
night. The -rector, RsvJ C. A. Sparling, during the absence In Buffalo on a visit

twsx _____________ _ _ xeexr, oi Ml’ and Mre. George Duncan, the oc-and the choirmaster,, were granted gen- cupant8 This started a verbal row, and
erous bonuses. The receipts for the year words led to blows. The defendant de- 
totaled, *3600, and a good balance sat dares that the dead man started It, de- 
leported on hand. ; clarihg that he was the bully Of Brant-

Encouraging reports were presented at “ford, and that he struck the first blow, 
the annual vestry meeting of Christ Duncdn alleging that he struck only after 
Church Cathedral tonight. Very Rev. being hit. Apparently the row lasted for 
c.ean Owen presided and the following half an hour before interference came, 
members were dected : J. 8. Allan, Wm. that being when Mrs. Gerrard, an occu- 
Armstreng, J. B. 0611, J. Bowstead, R, pant of the house, beard Isaacs being 
P. Bruce, A. M. Bethune, H. H. Champ, hurled down the stairs. Then came her 
J. M. LottriJge, E. D. Cahlfi, S.C., C. dramatic Jump from the second storey 
Macdonald, George Moore, P. J. Myler, C. of the house with the alarm that Isaacs 
8. Scott, H. B. Whitton, H. R. Wallace was being murdered with an ax—a Jump 
and the wardens. which resulted in the bones of both her

Rev. C. B. Kendrick, rector, was voted feet being broken and in the arrival of 
an increase -of $100 in his stipend at the the police within -a short time, 
a-pnna*. greeting o( 3[t'. Philip's. Cluidph 10-, Duncan was.. arraigned before Police 

*W. H; Shaw.- organist, was Magistrate Livingston this morning on 
voted a bonus of $50. A standing vote a charge of murder, laid after Isaacs died 
of confidence in the rector was alto at 9.1b. No o'.iarge previously had been 
passed. _ . a entered. W. H. Kelly of Kelly ifc Porter,

Eoflowlng-the presenting and adoption Slmcoe, appeared for the defence and 
of the various reports, the annual vestry entered a plea of not guilty, after which 
meeting oD St. Matthew's Church was a week’s time -was allowed for the crown 
adjourned tonight until April 15, when to complete its case.
the officers will be elected. The total The police declare that they have all 
receipts for the year were $5711.11, and the evidence in the case, there now be- 
the wardens' receipts $345.66. Rev. Er- Ing no mystery about it. Duncan and 
nest White, rector, presided. his wife had come home from Buffalo,

All Saints' Church made splendid pro- and charged Isaacs and. so die others 
gress during the past year, and reports with • misbehaving during their absence, 
presented at the annual vestry meeting Apparently the trouble Was settled, and 
tonight showed the total receipts to be drink was passed around to wipe off tl»e 
$544$, while $1433 was given to missions, old score. This led to new arguments, 
George Bristol and P. W. Hand were >and then the light. Duncan, tt is claim- 
elected delegates to the synod, and W. J. ed, did not use any weapon against 
Hobson and R. H. Foster churchwardens. Isaacs save his boots, with which, it Is 
Ven. Archdeacon Forneret, rector, pre- claimed, he stamped on Isaacs’ face, 
sided. ' causing injuries of a ghastly nature.

Gay Decorations. Both his Jaws were fractured, hie' skull
Decorators tonight finished their task crushed in until the brains -were exposed, 

of converting the auetere council cham- and his whole face a mass of torn flesh, 
her into a bunting and flag-bedecked The Mrs. Gerrard, who gave the alarm, 
bower for the welcome of Hamilton’s declared an ax was used, nb such instru- 
"original firsts” in the morning. It Is ment has been found, while, on the other 
expected that a crowd, of more than 300 hand, Duncan’s boots, which bad been 
will be on hand, special invitations be- .recently cleaned, showed traces of blood. 
Ing sent out today to the families and The last murder in Brantford was that 
relatives of returned -men. of Glo BSattp. Bornetlo, for which offence

i Comrades’ Night Carmelto Calleja was hanged on Feb. 14
•Comrades night" was ce'lSb rated to- lastin the local Jail. There had previous- 

night by a concert in the Sons of Eng- ly been five hangings In Brant County, 
land Hall, under the auspices of the -Duncan’s reputation while on the local 
Honorably Discharged Soldiers’ Associa- Police force was of the best. Je^acs was 
tion. About four hundred persons were a well-known taxi driver, 
present. y

The feature of the

wh<

With the British Army In Ftai 
April 1.—Smiling ski& and ideal fig] 
tiig weather had up till noon fat 
to draw the Germans out for furtl 
flghtlna—/in their grand offend 
against the British front. Little flgj 
ing of importance had been repo* 
north of the Somme, while below t] 
river in the vital section of Mors 
the situation appeared much the sa 
as last night. The probabilities!! 
that the enemy was not quite reg 
for another bfg attack north of7} 
Somme, altho the fact that he g 
has the majority of his available j 
visions there presages further activ 
and it may come at any time.

There are at present something | 
40 divisions in the . battle zone na 
of the river, and about 37 engaged 
the struggle further south., Ten 
these have been used against the Br 
ish and the rest against the Frw 
allies.

wit]x.
London, April 1—The British offi

cial statement on aerial operations 
says: , •

"Our observation balloons and air
planes were active on Sunday, • good 
visibility enabling the former to carry 
out useful work in conjunction with 
the artillery. The activity of our 
airplanes was ctiefly centred south of 
the Somme. A close watch was kept 
on enemy movements in this area, 
and large columns of hostile troops 

■or transporta were bombed and en
gaged in machine gun fire.

"Very little fighting occurred in the 
air. Two hostile machines were shot 
down; another was driven to the 
earth out of control. Four of our 
machines are missing.

Four British machines, previously 
missing, have since returned to their 
units. Night flying was impossible 
until after midnight, owing to low 
clouds. From midnight until dawn, 
however, our bombing machines were 
constantly at work, twenty-four tons 
of hrojectiles being dropped on railway 
stations at Douai. Cambrai, Bapaume, 
Rosières, Thourout.,.. and ^.dqçk# . at 
Bruges. Troops find transports near 
Bapaume and • C*fmtrtnes were "also "At
tacked with bombs and machiné gun 
fire. All our machines returned safe-

bor

i
Y c

MUCH LARGER CHURCH. groil
l grei’’ «- St. Paul’s, Runnymeds, Takes Steps to 

Get This.

According to reports referred to at the 
vestry meeting of St. Paul’s Anglican 
Church, Kunnymede, held last night, the 
church Is in a flourishing state, necessi
tating a larger house of worship. While 
the congregation do not wish to 
addition to the church until the conclu
sion of the war. It Is the desire of that 
body to commence now to raise money, 
to be in a position to carry this project 
thre, and for that purpose teams were 
arranged to make a canvass bf 
ish. ' A committee, consisting 
Frauds, E. Orpwood, R. Bristow and 
Rev. Ed Motley, was appointed to ar
range for temporary further accommoda
tion for the pupils of the Sunday school. 
The wardens elected were : Rector’s, S. 
Francis:, people’s, R. Bristow. Delegates 
to synod, E. J. Orpwood, V. D. Harbin- 
son and S. Forsythe, The rector, Rev, 
Ed Morley, was given a substantial In
crease in salary.

DUKE OF YORK L.T.B.

Patriotic Entertainment Draws Large 
Attendance.

din:
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Don’t Try to Cut 

Too Much on Your 

Clothes Account, 

It’s Not the Wisest 

Kind of Economy

* stri
and
andDifficult Terrain.*

The German
brought forward as yet. The__
battle ground presents a very difficB 
terrain over which to move artiUtfl 
and there are indications that the mH 
attack on the north will be a set aL 
fair with ajl the stage effects, which! 
require as many guns as possibly can 
be rushed up. Thus far the enemy 
gunfire has been comparatively light 
along the zone of advance. 1

guns are not d

É

/

r
ly. i M

Ling-
ft

MACHINE GUN SERGEANT 
PERFORMS LIVELY TASK

; Same interesting facts are now 
available from captured* dociiments 
and prisoners’ statements regarding 
the results thus far achieved by. the 
enemy. To sum u® the situation 
briefly, the Germans had expected to 
reach the line of the Somnie on the 
first day of the drive. On that day * 
the weather greatly favored the at
tacking troops,x for a heavy mist 

Mamie I shrouded the whole
Pugh, Mrs. F. Ford. Jepwe WblUow, Mis»’ made it impossible for 
C. Harris, A. Batne, X McEwan and R. machine 
Chisholm. W. M. Fitzgerald, president 
of the Picton Orphanage, spoke upon the 
work done In that Institution, 
ing address wcu> delivered by Geo. Far- 
leg. grand master ot the order. W. R.
Dixon, worshipful master, was chairman.

dair
A successful patriotic entertainment 

and social was conducted in St. James’ 
Hall, Dondas street, last night, under 
the auspices of Duke of York Lodge, No. 
31, L.T.B.. which, was well attended. 
Members of DucheSs of York Lodge as
sisted In the event. A good musical 
program was rendered, hi which the fol
lowing took part: Miss Jessie Coaketl, 
Miss Hilda Wain wright, Mi

With the British Army in France, 
April, 1.—In the battle of Arras the 
stubbornness of the defence of the 
British forces was shown by one ser
geant and five men who were holding 
a machine gun post near Vltasse. See
ing it would eventually become ne
cessary for them to abandon this post, 
the sergeant sent back his men and he 
himself stuck to his post, working the 
machine gun until the enemy closed 
in on him. Then he took the gun ahd 
by lively work reached his own lines. 
The division fell back, fighting like 
demdns at close quarters. Neuville - 
Vitasse was later abandoned to ‘the 
enemy because of the pressure below, 
and the British took up positions just 
west of the town.

I B
hecountry 

the British 
gunners to engage the 

enemy at long range. Despite this 
drawback for the1 defenders, they in
flicted such- heavy casualties on the* , 
enemy at close quarters that the 
Germans progressed only pne-quarter 
of the distance they had expected 
take the first day.

Failure on Scarp».
The heavy attack delivered by the 

German* astride the Scarp# on March 
2S was executed In all particulars ad 
had been the assault on the openink 
fcy. On the 28th, however, 
were no mists to assist the onrush fra j 
hordes, and they canoe under such A
torvltnLflSh!liahment from the «till 

toachtne runs and rifles thafl 
Hjfir JProgress was checked afteil 

***?„ made cotKPftratlvely 8maJ 
gams. All reports-- regarding tÆH 
operation show that ^ GemuS 
suffered most heevtly 
whole front of attack. The ’ dbl 

!*w,eh the ^ertaan high, m 
•mand had set for the attack on ,
28th were ambitious. They, were 
City of Arras and V(my Ridge.
GutoVhf to be taken by the 8
Guards division, one of the e
®r® I>et. units. Special assault 
sions Were to go thru the frontiïïtïï ““ •!»line nad been stormed r,* ,
2uUv,,Iom never
S the front-hue -
the r0t p°8h their
the British defences.

TH.0*hVre,le E"fitodes Enemy

S-sggS-i

lips,
but • fighting continued ah i 
Brttinh^fi1 their gallant defence^ 
^ft.U^-f0.un.d 11: advisable to faff « 

Bailleul and Wi 
,urnleh<?<l Particularly i 

positions for machine guns.
araliww? stacks by the Genu 
against WiHervai failed to swfnei
Mne further back. Just to theU 
ltoersentTh»Ur.u the British holdlngj

“S'
On Friday and 

British pushed 
here again somewhat.

and

We have had several 
instances lately of 
who " have been stung 
by getting the 
impression of price and 
value.

OI
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i, hetoMANY NEW MEMBERS.

Soil
Successful Mission at St, Oohimba’s is 

Finished.

Commissioner Thos. B. Coombs, closed 
a most successful two weeks’ mission at 
St.- Columtw’s Presbyterian ClmVch, cor
ner of St. Clair avenue and Vaughan 
road. Sunday evening. The largest num
ber of communicants in the history of 
the church took communion at the even
ing service. They filled the large audi
torium to overflowing, and extra seats 
had to be provided in the aisles. The 
gallery was also filled. A large- number 
also took communion at the morning 
service. Sixty-five new members were 
received, and the largest offertory was 
given. The present chujch membership 
is 935.

Tonwrong
NEW CURFEW TO RING

IN LONDON TONIGHT
The
Poll

v
London, Tuesday morning, April 2.— 

When the new curfew rings in London 
tonight every place of public amusement 
must put out its lights and remained 
closed from 10.30 p.m. to 1 p.m, the fol
lowing day. The order applies to hotels 
clubs and restaurants. No food will be’ 
served from 9.30 p.m. until 5 a.m. Th» 
lights in shop windows are also barred 
The order is designed to economize in 
ccal, gas and electricity.

program was an 
exhibition of boxing by the following • 

.Young Eber (115-pound champion ot 
Canada) v. Kid Sawyer, and Bill Nevilles 

, v. Igey Alter. The aVents - were crowded 
with burlesque, and the women took keen 
Interest In the framed knockouts. Mayor 
Booker presented ,medals to all tty*-con
testants, congratulating etfdh winner on 
hie bul

BIG PROFITS IN RUBBER
V

Sales of Canadian Consolidated Com
pany Were the Largest in 

History.

Montreal, April 1—Both sales and 
net profits of flhe Canadian Consoli
dated Rubber Company Limited- hi 
the year ended Decetnfccr 31 last, were 
the largest In the history of the com
pany. The annual statement, to be 
submitted" to tihe shareholders at the 
annual meeting tomorrow, will show 
net sales amounting to $16,323 431. 
ngainst $12,094,695 in 1916. the gain 
amounting to $4,228,736, or abcut 35 
per cent.
an increase of $302.813, or about ?3 per 
cent. When «tie regular preferred 
stock dividend had been paid the net 
surplus for tihe year was $998.034, 
equal to 35.6 per cent, earned on the 
common stock, on which no dividend 
to baling paid at the present time-

We can soon demon
strate the difference to

Y -

-i lldOg
balai

co ura 
nee of thé iThe program was taken 

care of by the following : Mrs N. Rouse 
J. S. Drysdale, T. A. Watiough, Mrs. A.’ 
Finlay and Charles Kent. ft. was an
nounced that the winner had vet to be 
found in the draw for the gold watch.

Col. McCullough Speaks.
The national headquarters of the Am

erican Red Ooea has invited Lieut.-Col. 
C. R. McCullough to address meetings 
thruout the United States In connection 
with the coming big Red Cross cam
paign. Col. McCullough has accepted and 
will leave tomorrow for Washington 
where he will Join the speakers’ bureau. '

ARTILLERY ACTIVITY.you in our Suits from ST. JOHN’S VESTRY.

All Branches of Church Shown In Pros
perous Condition.

night’s vestry meeting of St, 
John's Anglican Church, West Toronto, 
lay delegates to the synod were ap
pointed as follows: J. -P. Richards, 
Harry Fell and T. C. Thompeon. The 
veatry clerk is J. C. Thompson; rector’s 
Warden, W. 3. Wadsworth; people’s war
den, J. B. McQuaig. This church has 
completed a very successful year, the 
total receipts being $8319.39. Every so
ciety of the church, including the Sun
day school, is in a prosperous condition.

LIMITS ARE FIXED.

Paris, April 1. — An official com
munication says:
March 31 : There$ 15.00 to $45.00, and/ "Eastern theatre, 

was reciprocal 
artillery activity west of the Vardar 
and on the Serbian front, 
and

;

Topcoats from At lastFrench
. successfully
bombed enemy encampments ie the 
region of Pardovtca, north of Giev- 
geli and Rosden."

our Serbian aviators
i

Net profits were $l,20Sj018,$ 18.00 to $35.00.
!

way

u*WAR SUMMARY v#We have a new crea

tion in a smart belted 
topper at $35.00 that is 
a revelation in tailoring, 
fabrics and style. They 
are made from an 
English all-wool saxony 
of overplaid in green 
and brown tones, 
ter lined with two-tone 
silk and piped 
This is Topper Time.

%

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ARMY OF ONE MILLION
WITHIN TWO MONTHS

The limits of St. Clement’s Italian 
Parish Church, Duffertn street. North 
Earlecourt, of which Rev. Aloysius Sca- 
flero Is the energetic pastor, has recent
ly been decided,: according to the new 
ecclesiastical regulation., as the north- 
weitern part of the city: commencing at 
Spadina avenue and Bloor street, with 
the stipulation that families living at a 
distance from their own parish church, 
but near to another Italian church, may 
choqse to belong to the nearer parish.

SEND MANY COMFORTS.

I

««Mi'S,ÏÆ: 3S^,,chhV”.Kirih.Tu‘S;man right flank, or the southern edge -, six mito strip oï high |round *
w.;? ™

at Grivesnes betrayed the aim of the 
enemy to advance on Compiegne and 
to cut the Paris-Amiens railway. If 
this attempt had succeeded, he would 
have seriously interfered with the 
railing up of the allied reserve. The 
enemy by thta new tactic showed bis 
anxiety about the massing of this re
serve probably in front of him for 
an attempt to recapture the lines of 
the Somme at the Bapaume Ridge at 
* aui^ble moment. The

18 he key to th« «nés 
somme, now

Air : I-oiidori. Tuesday morning, April 2.— 
Fonner Grand Duke Michael Alexandro- 
vitch, brother of the former emperor, has 
been arrested and imprisoned at Perm 
by order of the Perm Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers’ Delegates, says an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from Pet- 
rograd.

Fear-Admiral Sabiin has been elected 
commander-in-chief of the Black Sea 
fleet.

M. Payoff, who has been appointed 
commander of the MoeeoW Military Dis
trict, says a Reuter despatch, he* an
nounced that he expects to form an 
army of 1,000,000 mem within two months.

Ï away

from
Oygf the

country for miles to the northward,

Somme by reason of the ser- 
^ganger to his artillery brought about by the French position of vfn- 

iWvaS8 attack will therefore prob
ably again proceed against the British
Briîuh°r the purpose o|- wearing down 

1Lman"powcr’ of increasing the 
S d“ics for the British ship-
the RrtiUh n 8UPP°sed difficulties of the British Government with the trade 
unions over the recruiting problem.
HHi

Revised estimates of the enmv
once J,hWLat 275’000 £o "00,00b
».nce the offensive began. He has
and hePhabC,,t S# °f hie divisions 
and he has apparently aibout an e-jual 
number of good divisions lefsr sq1 he 
hfif tnou8':i remaining to slmot in
bow The ^naUnCh ahnotber Powerful 
a low Jn . S,Can hard‘y afford to 
I -t“ make much further ter

ritorial gains, so they wfli brace
th® keepinS of the 

^ut„of Amiens. The allied plan 
sewis td comprise the holding and 
hammering of she enemy all summe- 
and the throwing of a fresh army o‘ 
two million men into the campaign to
wards autumn in an attempt to end
»mJiVfÜv,by 8mashlnS Germany. The 
allied governments have also reached 
an agreement with the United States to 
employ ln the present struggle large 
numbers of trained men from the «.m- 
encan army.

&

i 6

■ .Remarkable progress was reported 
in the forwarding of comforts to 
Earlscourt soldiers ln the trenches 
by Mrs. Cremes, secretary, at yester
day’s meeting of the Trench Com
forts’ League in Royal George Cham
bers, Dufferin street, Mrs- W. B. 
Watcyn, vice-president, in the chair.

POLTRYMEN WILL MEET-

The high cost of living and the 
raising of poultry will (be discussed 
tomorrow. Wednesday, evening, in 
Earlsoonrt School, Dufferin street, 
under the auspices- of the Earlscourt 
Progressive Poultry Association, 
which since its recent inauguration 
has done good work in the district.

HOG-RAISING POPULAR.

!

STEAMSHIP CELTIC
DAMAGED BY TORPEDO

quar- Saturday night# 
their linos fort17 o: the

r. h,..?
Moreull. The allies there held firm
fh»th«r north’ between the Oise and 
the Somme, and astride the main 
highway to Amiens, ’the enemv local attacks, specialty TAemuto 
” morning, and the line swayed 

to and fro; but in the afternoon Rri tish and French forces b^twTen De„ 
muin and the Somme launched a
°Ce^attS,rdfre considerable

British °f Demuin also the
British gained ground between Mor-
turl/'nd -Han«ard. The British 
tured or destroyed small 
attempting to advance 
of Albert.

beeton man drops deai
Seized With Heart Failure in ! 

Toronto Station.
ixrXV2UL wa.iting_ for his train
m If, TorwUo CJP,R- station, 
10.10 last night, Samuel W. Htm 
weJI known shoe meroherot, of Z 
OTfOgjfftod dead in the "wa-ltirg rim,, 
dodfor wee imlmediately called, bet 4 
rnian had expired.

Mr. Hayes and hi* wife arriadB 
town a tew days ago on '<*. vistt^# 
ware aibout to board a train to re* 
to Beeton whew Mr. Haye» was ssB 
with heart failure.

The body was removed to WHÉ 
Speers' undertaking parlors, 2»26 w 
Duimdas street, and will be. sent M 
to Beeton tomorrow for burial, 1 
chief coroner was notified, but an<, 
quest was not considered necesMM

PLANS FOOD SECRETARiEfti
Inter-Allied Conference Will HI 

Official in Every Country ofj 
Alliance. it

New York, April 1-—The steamship 
Celtic, one of the big White Star liners, 
was attacked and torpedoed by ft German 
submarine, according to reliable informa
tion received today in marine circles here, 
during a voyage from England to Ameri
ca. Efforts are being made to save the 
vessel, which. It is believed, carries no 
passengers. The Celtic has a gross ton
nage of 20,904, and has for many years 
been one of the largest, steamships in the 
transatlantic service. She was built at 
Belfast in 1901, and flies the British flag.

seams.

! a»

Don’t forget our Men’s 
Furnishing Department 
if you are looking for 
smart fixings for spring.

i!

1 Y. M. C. A. LOSES EQUIPMENT..

Germans Capture American Contri
bution Worth $20,000.

keeping of pigs is gaining ip 
popularity among the residents of 
Earlscourt And the township. Many 
householders have erected pens in 
their back yards and are successfully 
raising one or more, since permission 
baa been granted.

their
enemy

now
cap- 

enemy forces 
in the region

/ SomnmihUPOnt from* Moreull to the 
'Oimme, where the Germans have been
lies bLx’tiT”1*111* t0 a,lT*e, the al- 

en«my in the bringing up of their heavy artillery. Their «w-£ vSSro f°™ thTpriW f£-
9ubd'î‘n« th* enemyciitacics. in order probably to

another slashing drive towards Am tone 
is •“« by British tir! 

men, lemaesmg^terge forces behind Al- 
bort. This Albert sector will there- 

oomm^d the chief attention of 
fhlet? Marshal Haig. With Foch at
martyr1 f10*8 amii«. the fieM
marsbal, if hard pressed, can call on
the French, thru Foch, for aid. Fore
warned about Albert, the allies will 
probably make a counter-con contrat ion 
of heavy artillery, for they are bound 
to resist further enemy progress up
on Amiens with their full strength 
and vigor. With the expected coming 
German slap at Albert, tihe allies will 
also look for a second German at
tempt against Arras and V terry Ridge.

* * «
The proposed allied counter-offensive 

will probably take place after the Ger
mans have struck their fresh blows, 

[it %as not been the policy of the

I Paris, April 1.—Equipment .valued 
at more than $20,6-00, sent by the 
American army C- A, to the
British front for tire use of American 
railway engineers and other 
virtually all has fallen into the hands 
of the Germans Four times the Y. 
M. C. A. men mbved their positions 
and abandoned during the retreat 
large wooden building.

\
EARLSCOURT IS MUDÔY.

Since the coming of fine weather 
complaints are loud and frequent in 
the Earlscourt district regarding the 
neglected state of the roads and side- 
walls- Dust and nrud everywhere 
abounds and the civic authorities will 
be requested to make an immediate 
clean-up.

Oak Hall units, ‘ _

one
two large 

tents and a quantity of supplies.
*

Hm,?n»ht1,E,Upbrate*8 *he British, con
tinuing their pursuit of the defeated ™s, have advanced 73 mitos *p£t
Reeded1 d A*?>int "rtdway between 
Bagdad and Aleppo. If they keep 
at the present pace they will be in 
Aleppo shortly and will take the
Th»kTh irmi’ °* Pal6stin« In the rear.

kiS’ n?‘eanw-llle. arc dreaming 
of expansion in southern Russia and 
have landed an army in the Crimea 
and are advancing on Sebastopol. A 
E'v-1«la? frrce 18 also near Urkust and 
Ekaterinodar, the Russian grain cen
tres. They have defeated Bolshevik 
forces sent against them. The Japan
ese have announced that their coming 
toterventhm in Siberia and elsewhere 
will be as friends of the Russian 
pe°r>le_A AT agreement la. evidently 
«nder negotiation for the allies t* -co
operate wtti the Bolsheviki.

Clothiers
Cor.Yonge & Adelaide St*.

MEAT PRICES ADVANCED.

Chicago, April 1. — Prices of the 
better cuts of meat were increased 
about 2% cents all over the coifntry 
today, it was announced by repre
sentatives of packing concerns. The 
increase was due to the lightness of 
cattle receipts, it was said, and it 
U customary at this time of the year. 
Abolishment of meatless days had 
nothing to do with the increase, it 
is said.

Paris, April 1.—Thé inter-* 
food conference has adopted a 9 
posai of Professor Charles Rlchet 
appoint a secretary in each of \ 
allied countries, with a centraT bun 
in Paris, t$> co-ordinate the wortg 
the conference, so that the best m 
tical results may be expected. » M

NO SQUCAK AGAINST FOCf|

London, April 1.—JTpan-lmous i 
proval is given the appointment^ 
General Foch to be generaliwimOj 
the allied forces in France bjrJ 
morning newspapers, including tflj 
Which have been loudest in tkeif* 
position to such a move. 
umns are devoted to details 
career of the French general. çfjH

on
TRAVELER SUICIDES.

Hanged Himself to Head of His Bed 
in a Montreal Hotel-

Montreal, April 1,—Frederick R. 
Mitchell of London, England, a tra- 
veler for the wholesale woolen firm 
of Howard, Hardy & Co., London, 
England, who had been stopping at 
the Windsor Hotel here a few days, 
committed suicide by hanging him
self to the head of the bed in his 
room with a rope- His body was 
found at noon today by a bell boy, 
who. had a telegram, for the dead 
An inquest will be held.

■
J. C. COOMBES 

Manager d

*

battle improves.

Washington, April L—A cablegram 
received today from General Pershing, 
dated Marc.i 3L- reported the situation 
in northern France man.lmprovçA.as

\
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OF GERMANS I

We prepay shipping chargee, the 
«hMpest way, ontil orders of $10.00 
Or ever to your nearoat station in 
Ontario and Eastern Provinces on 
both Mail 
chases.

Take advantage of the .Çustonv* ’ 
era’ Deposit Account Department.

*PPl| at
RTHOF ■

Orders and City Pur- For farther particulars, 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.Keeps Forty Divisj, 

Front From Albert 
to Arras. Three Wall Paper Specials Par

ticularly Interesting at 
This Season

V F

rA
FIGHTING COM 1

i

Guns Continue 
love Up for Grand 

Set Affair.

An opportunity to save on W Papers at this season of 
the year should be of more than usual interest, more especially 
when the selections provide for almost any room at present.

■

m

.Canadian Bedroom Papers, in grey and cream ground, 
with floral stripe pattern, in pink, blue, green and gilt; 9-inch 
border to match.

the British Army in. F>ai 
Smiling skidh and ideal fig 

ther had up till noon f2 
the Germans out for tart 

p'in their grand offem 
I he British front Little fig 
hnportance had been repor 

the Bom me, while below t 
the vital section of Men 

ptlon appeared much the so 
night. The probabiUtie»

I enemy was not quite ret 
[her big attack north of 
altho the fact that he a 
majority of his available 

mere presages further activ 
nay come at any time, 
are at present something 1 

ions in the battle zone cm 
6 ver, and about 37 engaged 
ggle further south. Ten 
ve been used against the. Bi 
the rest against the Frw

Jm mSingle roll.........................-
Border, yard....................

Stripe Papers, cream or buff 
ground, with stripe in red, 
green and brown, suitable for 
dining-room and hall.

Single roll .
Border, yard
Cream Ground Paper, for 

parlors, bedrooms; has wide 
■ stripe pattern in buff, green 

and gilt; conventional border 
and base strapping to match.

Single roll.............................
Border, yard .......................
AND SOME VALUES IN 

REGULAR GOODS
New Canadian and American 

Papers for bedrooms, halls, din
ing-rooms and living-rooms; 

[ dainty stripe and floral effects,

.5
IVs

with cut-out border in. light 
shadings; medium and dark 
shadings, in conventional set 
figure and broken stripe pattern. 

Single roil 
Border, yard, .5, .7 and .10 
Canadian Chintz Bedroom 

Papers, in soft pastel shades of 
grey, pink, rose, blue, yellow or 
mauve; soft shadow and bold 
floral effects. Single roll, .35 

lj4-in. White Enamel 
Moulding for, per foot 

2-inch White Enamel Mould
ing for, per foot

l^*in. White and Gilt 
Moulding for, per foot .. .3Vg 

1 Yi -in. Polished Oak 
Moulding for, per foot .. .3 Vi

—Fourth Floor.

n
i

*I il Opportunity
' ‘ Knocks— g

,6 IS
■2 Vi

a
The First Longers—A Chance to 

Secure Them at a Saving
“EATON” -Made Suits, Today, $10.75 Each

Difficult Terrain.
ierman
forward as yet. The yonj* 

round presents a very difficü 
fver which to move artiileM 
i are indications that the gS 
n the north will be a set if 
H ajl the stage effects, which 
ts many guns as possibly can 
ed up. Thus far the enemy 
has been comparatively 
e zone of advance. T ~ ' 
interesting facts are now 

from captured documents 
soners’ statements regarding 
Its thus far achieved by. the 
To sum up the situation 

the Germans had expected to 
îe line of the Somme on the 
V of the drive. On that day 
ther greatly favored the at
troupe,' for a heavy1 mist 

1 the whole country and 
Impossible for the British 

gunners to engage the 
,t long range. Despite this 
* for the defenders, they in- 
uch- heavy casualties om the* 
d close quarters that the 

progressed only p ne-quarter 
i stance they had expected to 

first day.
Failure on Scerpe. |

eavy attack deUvered by the j 
astride the Scarpe on March 1 

executed In all particulars as J 
1 the assault on the opening 3 

1 the 38 th, however, then* I 
mists to" assist the onrush to* 
tnd they came under such « 
punishment from the 
ichine guns and rifles tha; 
■ogress was- checked aftei 
1 made comparatively amaj 
Ll* reports.’ regarding til 
1 show that the _ 

most heavily alone- 
•ont of attack. The ob 
iich the German high o 
Ld 8et 'or the attack/on 
e ambitious. They lkere 
\rras and Vimy Ridge, 
was to be taken by the Sec 
dlvtbion, one of the eon 
units. Special assault d 

!re }° «° thru the front 
after the British 1 
been stormed. But i 

g divisions never came _ 
because the front-line M

J10} Pf»h thetr way iS 
■sh defences.
'•relie Enfilades Enemy. <
icavy preliminary 
a blotted out all the BritS 
excepting one just oppoei 

.i.J™ «ingle post, with 
tively small number of ni 
f”. tnachine guns northwi 
*'ded the Germans heaSl 
JJJ troops, however, 1 
FJ}, 8l.d'es1, °t this post, and i 
til £auk/ fighting their fig

fifhttng continued all 3
t î, ih,!lr Katl'arU defence'A 

advisable to fat! b“ 
between Ballleul and WUL 

•” furnished particularly gW 
I ror machine guns. 
luent attacks by the Gemd 
[willerval failed to swing « 
pier back. Just to the sop 
bpoux, the British holding 1 
[ back word they would flj 
ft, and this was virtually»* 
r nd*or they gallantly std

day and Saturday nights t 
pushed théjr lines forw* 
in somewhat.

guns are not

3 o
5

• Dfi iff'
EATON-made—what more need we say? You know the 

characteristics of the EATON-made garment—its style, its 

vice,
Come today and see for yourself—you’ll be convinced of the 
remarkable value.

They are three-piece suits, single-breasted, close-fitting sack, and pinch-back 
styles, and are cut smartly for young athletic figures. The materials are tweeds in 
many weaves, homespun and diagonal effects, and the softer finishes in fancy mix
tures, small checks and stripes, in light, medium and dark greys and browns. Sizes 
32 to 36. Today

i
ser-

its durability and last, but on no account least, its priefe.
5

Books That Will Help the Home 
Gardener i

The Dorothy Perkins Canadian Garden Book 
Home Vegetables and Small Fruits, by Frances Duncan, 1.25
Fertilizers, by Vorhees.............................................. .................1.50
Principles of Agriculture, by L. H. Bailey.............-,...........1.25
How to. Grow Vegetables, by Allen French ....
The Principles of Fruit Growing, by L. H. Bailey
The Flower Garden, by Bennett...........................
Soils: Their Properties and Management ....
Tomatoes and Salads, by Thomas...................... .
The Beginners’ Gardening Book......................
Potatoes and Root Crops, by Thomas.................

1.00 ti
6

10.7565
1.75

60
1.90 V/ Youths' Navy Blue Worsted Serge 

Suits, $13.50 V/25
,25
25

Youths’ First-long Suits, made from a smooth, closely-woven navy blue 
worsted serge, show coat in single-breasted, 3-button style, with step-shape 
lapel. Vest has 5 buttons, without collar. Trousers straight and narrow 
with cuffs. Sizes 32 to 37. Price

Young Men’s Slip-on Spring Topcoats, clever loose-fitting styles that fit 
nicely around collar and shoulder, draping loose in back, are made from eight 
grey, Donegal effect tweeds, and a natty brown mixture, in soft finish. Sizes

13,50

Spring Slip-ons for young men, made from fawn homespuns, in light grey 
and fawn fancy mixtures, in Donegal effect. Tweeds and darker grey, soft 
tweed coatings with a tinge of green. Price

—Main Floor,1 James and Albert Street..
»if$ t|K«

•iiSK
artil

1
13.50

Ge Men 1 Make Your 
Spring Hat the “Mal

lory” at $4.50

Men*» Work Shirts, 
Special at 33c 

Each33 to 42. Price
i.

These spring models live up to the “Mal
lory” reputation for style, fit and comfort. A 
large assortment of brim widths and crown 
heights offers wide scope to the man who’s look
ing for a distinctive hat. They're in crease 
crown style, with welted or bound edged brims. 
In palmetto, green, fawn, brown and black.

4.50

Owing to the fact that they were purchased under 
particularly advantageous conditions, they are offeredI

I18.00 today at this remarkably low figure Of sturdy drill 
shirtings, in black and white stripe^ they should givei

MAIN FLOOR, QUEEN ST. satisfactory service in every way. Turn-down collar 
and roomy, well-sewn bodies. Sizes 14 to \6yz. 
Special, each ,

Other Good Values In Men' 
Furnishings

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, in spring weight 
of cream shade, excellent washing goods; drawers 
have self facings and shirts are bound at front with 
braid, 
ment

• •• -

33• •• 4

Sizes 6 5-8 to IVi. Each Serviceable Tweed Suits for Boys, Special, 
$3.45—In Basement SectionAn Array of Caps For Spring 

Wear For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited
Caps, for men or youths, are obtainable in 

large and small golf style, with one, four or eight- 
piece top, in green, grey, brown and fancy mix
tures.

They are made from strong, durable tweeds, and are known as fac
tory “seconds,” some being slightly shaded, but in most cases these 
imperfections can hardly be detected. They are in various Norfolk models, 

with bloomer pants. A few juvenile suits in mixed greys or fawn shades, are 
strongly lined throughout. Knee pants. Sizes 28 to 33.

J

Sizes 34 to 44, shirts or drawers. Per gar-
.43 ♦

Men’s Four-in-hand Neck Ties of mercerized cot
tons. In a large range of bias stripes, cross-bar, scroll 
and conventional effects. Large range of colors, in
cluding blue, brown, green, grey, blue and ’red. 
Each................................a.............................................. - .17

Sizes 6 5-8 to Each 1.50

Extra special, to- 
.......................3.45

■ _Jaunty Little Hats For Children, 
$1.50 Each

day k
Boys' Juvenile Suits Offer Savings at $2.95 Boy,8’ Shlrtwtirte, mostly »EATON»-made, of rood 

shirting, in popular stripes of blue, Mack aud mauve ou 
white grounds. Have neat douMe attached soft collar 
J>reast^pocket and ^well-proportioned bodies. Sizes for G

In rah-rah, crease and fancy crown styles 
with droop or roll brims. Checked and fancy 
materials. Sizes 6 1-8 to 6 7-8. Each, 1.50

They are made from dark grey tweeds, in junior Norfolk style, Ijutton close to 
neck, have yoke and knife pleats at front only, plain back and sewn belt at waist; 
knee pants. Sizes 3 to 7 years. Special today

•ON MAN DROPS DEADJ

Vith Heart Failure id We 
Toronto Station.

waiting for his train i*, ! 
oronto C-iP.tR. station aho 
t night, Samuel W. Hayes, 
wn shoe menohamt, of JfiwSq 
deed in the waAtirig 
0* imlmed'lately called, bat t 
expired.

ayes and hie wife arrtvelSi 
lew day* ago on a visitr4 
Hit to hoard a train tt» Nfl 
n when Mr. Hayes wae «*■
trt failure.
Jdy was removed to Willi 
mder-taking parlors, 2»2* 
street, atid trôll lye. sont b* 
n tomorrow for 'burial. 1 
oner was notified, butt an -j 
is not considered nece**M1

IS FOOD ^ECRETA’RiES,
ied Conference Will Hi 
ial in Every Country of .* 

Alliance. »
April 1.—Thé lnter-««

iferenee has adopted a fi 
Professor Charles Richet j 

à secretary in each of 
tintries, with a central hv 
, co-ordinate the wof 
erence, so tha t the best 1 
ults may be expected-

2.95 .59—Main Floor, James St. —Main Floor. Centre.—Basement.

Chintzes, Cheery and Charming—50,000 Yds. of Them at Specially Interesting Prices
Display of Both English and American Single Width Weaves in Delightful Colors 

and Designs, at Figures Which We Can Scarcely Hope to Duplicate
It is a tale of higher and yet higher prices that is told in every textile market in the world. And chintzes are no exception to the rule, 

chance that threw in our way the opportunity of securing a large quantity at very special prices makes this special selling an affair of some moment. And not 
only are the prices very low, according to prevailing conditions, but the design 
suggest to you a hundred ways of making your rooms bloom anew with a spring-like freshness.

Particularly effective are certain mercerized repps, 36 inches wide, materials which fall into such soft folds that they make lovely curtains as well 
as slip covers, etc. They include very pretty scenic effects, little Chinese patterns, big floral foliage, fruit and bird designs, many being reproductions of 
well-known English patterns. And the colors are delightful—the sunshiny yellows and tawny tints that are so fashionable; rose and blue and green and 

in that artistic medley which gives the most wonderful harmony. The price, per yard, is

An Immensei

le.

r So the!
f

1
attractive and the colorings so practical, as well as effective, that they’llft1 s are so

OO

oTt •&1—i X—kfe1
80mauve

A group of chintzes 30 inches wide includes designs that
For instance, a beautifully

green tints that custom cannot stale, as well as in the more 
unusual terra cotta, bronze and yellow. Price, a yard, .60 

English chintzes form yet another interesting group— 
floral striped patterns; quaint two and three color verdure 
effects; rose latticed designs; big roses and dahlias in splen
did profusion ; trailing sprays of mimosa or wisteria with 
birds and butterflies, being some of the very attractive ones. 
Width 30 inches. Price, a yard

tare every whit as charming, 
tinted hollyhock pattern ; shadowy tapestry designs; big roses, 
lilac and hawthorn rioting in colorful splashes on black or 
creamy grounds; fruits in tropical profusion ; long-tailed exotic 
birds, flitting amongst wonderful flowers; little formal lat- - 
ticed and vase designs ; drooping wisteria and queer birds and 
Portuguese floral effects—all these in soft rose and blue and

i
QUEAK AGAINST

—7-
n. April 1.—Unanimous i 
s given the appointment 
Koch to be generalisation 
nl force* in France by 
newspapers, including*! 

ive been loudest in the» , 
to such a move 
e devoted to

so

ST. —Fourth Floor.

LIMITED JV. M*nv
details 0* 

the French general. ef | *4 «
1
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SHIRTS

If You’d Have Perfect Comfort 
When You Sleep—Try a 

Marshall Mattress
It is most scientifically constructed, with well- 

covered coil springs, is well ventilated, hygienic and very 
durable, and the latest type has tape bows instead of tufts.

Do you realize that about a third of your life is spent 

And, this being the case, do you see how 
important it is that so much of your life shall be spent in 

comfort ? Only thus can tired bodies and nerves relax 
and secure the complete rest necessary to fit them for the 
strenuous lives which are the rule today, 
means to this end, the Marshall mattress could scarcely 
be improved upon.

in bed?

And as a

/

The* whole secret of its remarkable comfort is that 
it is filled with numerous little coiled springs, encased in 
separate pockets, and covered with a layer of hair, felt or 

moss. This arrangement of springs—every one inde

pendent of the other—causes the mattress to conform to 

the contour of the body, prevents it from becoming lumpy 

and allows of interior Ventilation—e most important mat

ter from the hygienic point of view. s

All these points are testified to by the fact that the 
Marshall is increasing in popularity in hospitals and pub
lic institutions, in hotels and the great ocean-going liners, 
which make such a feature of comfortable beds.

Prices are as follows: 3 ft 3 ft 6. 4 ft. 4 ft.6.
For moss top Marshall #27.00 $27.00 $27.00 $27.00
For felt top Marshall. 26.00 28.00 29.00 30.00
For hair top Marshall. 30.00 31.00 33.50 35.00

—Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts.

English Art Chintz—an Early Special at 29c a Yard
it is a figure that sounds almost incredibly low for English Art Chintz nowadays. And 

an extraordinarily fortunate purchase is the cause. The offering includes many designs in small 
and large patterns, printed on a good, firm cloth, in a wide variety of harmonious colorings. 
Come early today if you’d find a good choice. Special, per yard 29

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
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GREATER BEARING 
ON PEOPLE’S U

TRANSPORT WORK 
i HAMPERS GERMANS

IMPORT REGULATIONS
WILL KILL SOME LINES

;
1m

E
'*•

I

*'4®$ mmÊ

V n mm Altho in some lines the regulations 
being drafted at Ottawa to prohibit 
the importation of certain manufac
tures into Canada until a favorable 
trade balance is restored will help the 
Canadian manufacturer^ of these ar
ticles, in other lines the effect on the 
domestic trade will be drastic. Au
tomobiles and boots and sho|s are ex
amples of the two classes.

“It will certainly help Canadian boot 
and shoe manufacturers,’’ said Robert 
Myles, president of the Mlniflter- 
Myles Shoe Company, 
the Importation of leathers is not cur
tailed Canadian manufacturers can 
easily supply the demands of the en
tire Canadian market." 
manufacturers use Canadian leathers 
largely, said Mr. Myles, but for kids 
and some of the other finer leathers 
they have to seek outside sources.

The effect on the auto trade will be 
different. There are only four lines of 
cars being manufactured in this coun- 

Ford.y the McLaughlin, the 
t arid the Briscoe. All the

ittii
■ï

, :
w- 1

.

Ontario Library Associate 
Opens Eighteenth Annual 

Convention.

Serious Difficulties Encoun
tered in Bringing Up Their 

Artillery.

AUSTRALIANS FIGHTING

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—A. AJ How «y, Ohats- 
Ont.; A. P. Thompson, Hudson* 

, Que.; ». W.'Harper, 988 St. Cla- 
rene avenue, Toronto; Henry A. Pan- 
cott, 1ST Symington avenue, Toronto; T. 
Hroadfdot. England.

Died of wounds—(3. A. Daze, Ottawa; 
E. A. McIntyre, Watertown, N. Y.

Prisoner, repatriated—R. J. Parkinson, 
Ireland; H. A. Collom, England; C. J. 
Dell, Mooreheod, Minn.

Presumed to have died—D. T. Watson, 
Bancroft P. O., Ontj C.’ A. Simpson, 
Dtindae, Ont.; A. H. Turner, Edmonton; 
,s. A. Tortkir,, 89 High Pârk avenue, To- 
"rente; A. J. Tracey, England; F. E. 
Tote, Kualand.

Mllelng—Capt. R. H. Martin, Viking,

m:
1 >___,, â %ss> '

,m The eighteenth annual meeting of 
Ontario Library Association opened 
terday morning in the Public Refer 
Library, when 59 libraries outside of 
route were represented, and 
delegates Were present. In the mor 
the annual report was submitted, w 
showed a 40 per cent, increase in the 
oulatlon over that of 1913. Nine libn 
hail been transferred to the free Hat 
there had been an increase of ten 
cent, in the traveling libraries ln 
afte-noon a paper- was read by a v 
Soyd.of the Sheldon School of Busipei 
°Ç ./Ihe Personal Element In the Wi 
of the Librarian,’'’ and a general disc 
sion took place on "What Di> the P«SS'VEl-nÆi’;; -rïil

SSS1’ “
the present time Canada had no A 
tlnctive art of its own, but said that i 
lists should not work for the esta* 
ment of a national art, but ’harts 
dtity was to be true to themselves ' 

In the evening Sir Robert Faicm, 
speaking on "What a Pubito Library c 
Do for the Development of a Commun» 
sa!d -tilaL,.lhc duostion was what erw 
a public library do for the nerw conditu 
that would exist after the war "Ti 

there arc going to be many n 
questions. One is the matter of edti 
-ion Then, there ts another changera 

*tg, and that Is one that win i feet the industrial development of i 
country. Laboring men will nroh*i 
have shorter hours, which means torn 
hours for self-improvement. There "î 

,be, a Breater desire for liberty IâSM'iæ, s?*. xUU
îtoiy J. L Black, librarian, Fort Willi 
read a paper "Concerning Some Poo 
Falltrite.’’ William Briden St CaS 
ines. spoke of "Materials for' 
Library Service.” An informal JlÏÏS 
was held at the close ofihT

.

I il

-, “As long as
.

In the Thick of Big Battle 
and Are Doing 

Magnificently.

over
Canadian

2mm
Alta.

London, April 1.—Telegraphing from Prisoner of war—Lieut. J. B. Harvey,
British headquarters in Prance till* ^v^und'.^BGather, North Bay. 

evening, Reuters correspondent says: Ont.; A. Gill&p, DunnvIUe, Ont.; O. J. s.
The enemy movements Cnd fighting Boyle, 7 Brookfield wtreet, Toronto; S.

Of the past 24 hours indicate develop- Ooneros, Bomfield, Ont.; T. Peak, Eng- 
. meat of an attefhpt to work towards R Crothers, 1t McGee street, To-

Amiens down the Andre Valley and ,,*ptel G- P. Ohuck, San Diego, Cal.; H.

swss W
The enemy Is finding Que.; R. Fbley, Weetville, N. S.; J. 

serious difficulties in transport work, Adame, Klllatney, Ont.; E. GreenBow, 
dwlng to the ceaseless destructive ad- ChaHeStoh, N. S.: W. KillWan, Hlll- 
tlvlty of our airmen, and also, owing crest, Alta.; J. Bruin, Holland; F. Brown, 
to Shortage of animals, the eneftiy is Fn<lflt*.dLW'„?fob«1?’ Calgyy; J. Leding- 
bringing up Clie artillery comnara- "at?' Mass.; W. Dedham, 8t.
tlvely slowly. Meanwhile he is large- vmcouvîr RChCaiM*eilE'acm.la^d'
ly employing trench mortars. F^lalrinont h5." Ont”T C hÆ Large concrete block being Towered into position at the new C. P. R. bridge over the old Belt Line railway. The

Trench mortars, however, have a nan, Mallory town,’ Ont.;’ F. E. Decks. Lre,e?le the for*0round is part of a special apparatus designed for use in placing the blocks. The eomplete
limited range, and require enormous Morrisburg. Out.; A. Cluteman, 23 Dar- bridge is carried on two abutments and five concrete towers,
quantities of ammunition, which is ling avenue, Terente; M. P. O’Callaghan, 
bulky. 676 Ontario street, Toronto; H. W. Wil-

Australlan troops are now appear- 8on' Hamilton: J. J. MiUlken, Dal house, 
ing In the thick of the ffirhiln, -_. Ont. ; G. Smltb, Scotland.
doing magnificently. Despite’ the onk'^Pow Bruw^^nf^y1*!!' 
southwardly trend of the battle the femolâon ' frXnd®^T F ^eairT’ 
greatest weight of enemy divisions cXfon Tt’rert, Te^nto, T. Huti, 95 
remains north of the Somme. Ferrier avenue, Toronto; A. s. Grey,

A captured document now reveals England; W. P. Murphy, Windsor, N.8.; 
that the enemy expected to reach the W. A. McPherson, Fox Warren 
Somme the first «ay of the offensive. ®. B- Blmtheoh, Red Lake Falls, Klim. ;

By 3 o’clock this afternoon no fresh £„„£■ Clarit, Straesburg, Sesk.; F. N. 
infantry attacks of Importance had ’aaSmwîi aisSSs-
been reported against the British, al- OLta^- w'
ArtashbelCrwIhMvllv1UXm!l*ia8 actlve' England,- W. H. Howes, 8$ Beacenefieid 
A’Za* wing heavily e.ielled. avenue, Toronto; W, T. Gallimere, 99

The delayed resumption of grand Pelmereton avenue, Toronto; W. R 
operations to of supreme importance Fleming, 189 Oak street, Toronto, 
to us, giving opportunities to contin- HI—1L Patterson, Scotland; L.
ually strengthen the weakest spots Kenzle, Brockville, Ont. 
and improve the defence works.

The weather ts fine and the visi
bility exceptionally good.

try—the 
Qray-Dort 
other cars are imported, largely from 
the United States, "it means that we 
would all have to sell Canadian cars 
or go out of business," said A. M. 
Kennedy, of the Dominion Auto Sales 
Company, Mr. Kennedy said that it 
would be practically impossible for 
Canadian manufacturers to increase 
their output at the present time owing 
to labor conditions, h 
probably be a demand for 
hand care, and their price would in
crease, said Mr. Kennedy.

that

III
! and Reux.

!
There would 

second-i
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EMPLOY Ail MEANS;

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
VESTRY MEETINGS

record haa been made toy its member
ship. ’ Three hundred and eighty-two 
Of Us men went to the front, ’of 
whom u were killed. Rev. F. E. 
Powell ie the rector.

Many on Honor Roll.
St, JOhn's Ohuroh, Portland street, 

wmdh includes a floating member
ship of between three and four hun
dred, had total receipts of $5870, with 
"fhm accounts to bo still presented, 
which will leavM. a small balance on 
hand. The chur 
o! 400 names.

Chureh of the Redeemer.
The sum of $22,200 represented the 

receipts of the Chqroh of the Redeem
er (or the nine months ending Dec
ember 31. Otf this amount $7,600 was 
for missions, and $1,660 tor the Red 
Cross, fctokMeraXAi-d, and (prisoners of 
war in GlernWiy.

St. Steptien’e Church.
The total receipts for the year for St. 

Stephen's Church were $8,200, and the 
expenditures $9,000, leaving am over
draft off $800 for the many Improve
ments. The membership ie nearly one 
thousand, and the honor roll contains 
286 names, off whom ,14 halve been 
killed in action.

FIVE REE SWEPT 
FROM S1EP0F CAR Striking DeclaTatibn of Policy by 

Street Railway 
Employes.

, Man.;
The annual vestry meetings o$gthe 

Anglican Churches were held last 
evening, and showed general satis
faction, notwithstanding the present 
conditions. In the reports 
submitted many referred

i j Hanging on Outside, They Were 
Unable to Clear Standing 

Motor Truc^

H
« which were 

to the large 
addition of names to the honor rolls, 
and tbs number of those who have 
made the supreme sacrifice was in 
nearly every instance prominent ln 
the reports. The 78th annual report 

-of St. Paul's, Bloor street, showed 
total receipts for ten months ending 
December 31 off $54,8X0.05; expendi
tures were $35,821.32. The estimated 
expenditure for 1918 Was $27,225. The 
receipts to December 1 at St. James’ 
Cathedral totaled $16,061, expendi
tures $16,136. Cash incomes from en
dowment totaled $8222, and payments 
on mortgage $11,917. Receipts for the 
special purposes fund were $12,063. 

Church of the Messiah.
Church of the Messiah, which has 

560 members on its roll and nearly 
100 on the war honor roll, eight of 
whom have fallen ln action, reports 
a balance on hand of $3966. This is 
practically the same as last 
Parochial expenses were $7747, the 
exact amount of parochial receipts. 
Extra parochial expenditures 
$14,05* and extra total parochial 
ceipts equalled $18,016.

Record Easter Offering.
All Saints’ Church total contribu

tions for the year were $14,000. The 
disbursements were $13,250. The 
church reports the largest Easter of
fering in the church's history, on 
Sunday, when the collections 
*3600. The church had 
year.

has an honor roll
The general executive board off the 

Amalgamated Association of Street Rail- 
way Employes of America he» lamed the 
following declaration off policy: “We 
hohTU is incumbent upon ail facto™ of 
industry, both eirgjGyers and employes, 
to bear their share off the burdens off tile 
War with the name devotion and deter
mination that Is shown by the men who 
aro bearing the battle's brunt, and wtio 
stand ready to give the full measure off 
sacriik-0 in order that the principles we 
hold more * acred than life its riff may be 
perpetuated. As members off the A. A. 
"• of A. and workers In an ooou-
patron that millions of our fellow 'work- 
era depend upon for transportation to and 
frrfm the various industrial locations 
J'he™ ,yar necessaries are bring pro
duced it becetnee pur duty to carefUky 
guard our actions, and to exhaust all the 
resources of our association to bring 
about adjustment off differences with em- 
ploying companies without cessation of 
wortc. We realize that the rising cost off 
living, and the attempt otf some 
ps-Ties tp institute unreasonable re
trenchment have caused unreal, but no 
matter how justifiable this unrest may 
be it must not influence us to aota that 
will compromise our inegrtiy 
ganization off work ~ ‘ 
agreements, and h 
sacred,"

Touching upon the above dec.laia.tion it
iLi?t<>£esU,n?; n<>te that «he Toronto 
i*rt^a ’ No; 113, has contributed more ban 
600 members to the war and over 900 
atit”*161"8 *'aVe ^°tned the army off Can-

!

ENEMY WINS HEIG 
NORTH UF MORE

Me- Two people were severely injured and 
three others were badly rivaken up and 
cut about the face as the result off an 
unusual accident at 5,56 yesterday even
ing when they were swept off the back 
step of a Belt line oar which was going 
north on Rherboume street opposite num
ber 177. The street car’s capacity was 
taxed to the utmost and many were 
standing on the bock step when they were 
swept to the ground when the car Tailted 
to clear a heavy motor trunk belonging 
to Wilson, Lytle. Badghrow Company 
vinegar manufacturers, 112 Dulte street) 
which was standing near the curb. The 
car cleared the motor truck .easily with 
tho front step, but the back step pro
jects a little further out, with the re- 
-eult that the side railing off the truck 
ewept those Standing on the rear step 
to the ground.

Morgan Beil, 53 YorkviBe avenue, a 
soldier recently returned from France, 
was severely injured about the back. 
William Ford, 361 George street sustained 
two broken ribs; David Brawley, 26 How
ard street, was badly shaken up and re
ceived severe face injuries; Mies E. 
Brooker, Tie Ontario, wtreet, was 
about the face, and Patrick Carr, 359 
West King street, was. injured about the 
nose anfl face.

All the victims were removed to St. 
Michael's Hospital in the police ambu
lance attached to Weet Dundee' street 
station, and were, with the exception of 
Patrick Carr, removed to «heir homes 
“Her. Carr will be aole to leave the in
stitution today.

Morgan Bell, the returned soldier, had 
tost the use of one of Ms legs In France 
and had .the other slightly Injured in 
the accident. He refused to remain in 
the hospital as his wife was confined. He 
was taken home In the police ambulance 
jus- us his wife gave birth to a chlW. 
As the shock might have proved fatal 
to the mother She was kept in ignorance 
of her husband s plight.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
>

Died of wounds—J.
Vaughan road, Toronto.

Wounded—H. MacLean, Innerkip, Ont.; 
A. J. Dukes, Uniontown, Ont.; H. E.. 
Rote, St Catharines, Ont.; J. L iter- 

-, England; S. Shepperd, Montreal; A 
Oddy. Quebec,

OUtto—W. Sherry, Vancouver; A. F. 
Mabto, Winnipeg; E^_ F. Langevln, 652 
Markham street, Toronto.

Ill—F. J. Mytton, England.

Davidson, 130

Germans ClaimUNEBiEfflAKB Making | 
Seventy-Five Thousaifd 

Prisoners.

rett
C.

it

1
Via Ixtod!on. April 1.—<3, 

wwgs hav» raptured tho heights 
ctf Moreuil, and also Arraohts 
on the wewtern bank otf the Aytm 
according to the oflfiiciai 
headquarter* today.

‘♦Ebe pi «ion ers hav-e 
«wer 76,0*0,’’ the statement adST*1 
7^ tf5t the etatemient reads: ' 

„i °n the bat^ietfiieldV north otf 1 
f®"» «itilteny andXmSnevthro^ 
fining revived during the- evemii*. n 
vween the Luce rivulet and the A 
<We continued our attacks and mpbi 
t'he heights north otf MoreufirBri 
and French troops which several ti 
vainly came (forward in counter, 
'tacks, suffered heavy toseeB,..

A 'local attewak on tiho western, t) 
of the Aivre placed ue in pos-seseior 
Arnajohls Wood. *

"yeetendlay French dirrteiona to 
pearted assaults attempted to map) 
dost vtidogee and heigitoto to the i 
of Mbntdidiier, as well as between 
Dome and the Mate. Their a*U 
brode down, with sanguinary lessee.

"With the fighting diifring the j 
few dlays the numlber otf pria® 
brought in. since the beghmimg ct 
battle haa increased to over 76,0ti 

"In the other theatres there in 
thing new."

I.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

««^ÇtVtoiy.^himto^rN.Y.

Wounded—J. W. Harvey, Ireland- 

ENGINEERS.

Good Easter Offering.
The total receipts for St. Luke’s 

Church dluring the year were $6,89S, 
leaving a (balance off $14 on hand- Thy 
•ridiebtedhesls on the chiunch wiae re
duced bÿ over $1,100, wh«e $860 was 
contributed for mi estons. The Easter 
offering wee $1,000.

St. Peter’s. Vestry.
At St, Peter’s annual vestry meet

ing the report stated that the receipts 
within the parish amounted to $10,- 
826; warden’s receipt* 'were $6,411; 
and receipts for «nisstoro were $1,- 
987^2. There ie a balance in hand otf 
$67^8.

Incessant Fighting All Day Long 
in District of Aubercourt and 

Mafcelcave. report
corn-year.i

wG***v^—H- Robertson, Waverley, N.S.;
M. Hendsrson, Lilly Plein, Alb.

London, April 1.—(Reuter's corres
pondent at British headquarters in 
France telegraphed today:

Counter-attack* north of Luc erreur 
re-established our tone between Auber
court and MatoeHoave. There was In
cessant fighting all day long to thiie 
district. Vfilers Brettonneux, which 
»« the next place west on the main 
Amiens road., was heaivtly shelled.
' Masses off "Germans yesterday after
noon advanced from the direction off 
Vrely and Bouohotr. Despite our ht- 
tiUefy concentration the-- penetrated 
to the wood northeast of Moreuil.

A hostile party approaching our 
line southward of Bucq.uoy in the ev
ening were a» killed or captured. Three 
machine gnus were token.

Our armored -cans did megnirtoemt 
work during the recent (fighting, fre
quently dispensing bodies off the enemy 
by maChtoto gun fire, and adding heav
ily to .hiis enonmou* casualty Met, which 
has yet to be presented to the Ger
main people.

The more one hears off the German 
failure at Anna* the more magnificent 
our -resistance is revealed as having 
been. Storm divisions 
every man carrying six days’ ration* 
and- an extra pair of boots. They evi
dently meant to stay, and a heavy pro
portion of them will, for nil time. Vtiny 
Ridge was in the second objective,*^md 
finally the objective was unlimited.

were
re

ctos that stands by it* 
iotas Hs obligation*

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—J. C. Weatherbe, Vancouver. 
Ill—a. Tomer, Woodstock, N.B.

MACHINE GUN CO.
wound**—T. Franc/ fceetlonâ.

FORESTRY TROOPS.

Wounded—>f. j: Porter, Weetvme, n.S.

ARTILLERY.

Kille din action—Gunner Richardson, 
Iceland.

Died—D. C. Henderson, Winnipeg; J. 
El lam, Petertiero.

Wounded—B. S. Maartman, 
jew; A. Webster, England.

Gaesed—H. F. Rice. 117 Glen road. Ta
ranto; G. W. Had rill, Montreal; J. A. 
Cameron, Fergus, Ont.

Ill—W. H. Forres, Varna, Out.

cutI

■>* *0c*Û ÿ*/ . ,
Si. Bimenla Chureh.

St. Simon’s Church receipt* amount
ed $18,234.92, missionary and - other 
fund* to $7.196.7-2, and-current aocouinte 
$11,037.20. x The Easter oflferiing was 
$1,815.00, off which $500 goes to the 
Halifax Reiietf, and $600 to mSssfons. 
There are 260 names on the honor

if
were

a progressive
r

-

SCORE’S NECKWEAR—EXCLUSIVE 
ASSORTMENTS SPECIALLY 

PRICED.
St. Aidan’s Church, 

fet. Aidans had an IncomeSraa a-t-saa
who have enlisted from 
12 have been killed.

tine’s report for st' Augus-une s Church, presented at the annual 
meeting, showed Receipts from
$1742 01 ~is^dlnf $10’153'58' Including.

™dfed, for patriotic purpose! 
T.iis is $300 ahead of last year Th» 
curate, H. MoCausland. a ^TnerT^

vBroughall rector,_____
en!nîs °f Î14’950 dur‘ng the 
ended, and a substantial balance
wm $f1727arTh Tfl®, Easter offertory

VSSirRSa. S
Trinity Free of Debt.

Little Trinity Church finished the
T^r X the =hurch tree of debt 
The Sunday school contributed $1000

&era,8on523 names- «^5
Expenditure. Not Ready.

At St. George'* Church tile total 
revenue was $5601.17; revenue from 
missionary organization*, $1912 34 •- 
revenue from Sunday ac'.^ol, $509 54, 
^trom Red Cross, $1813.05. 
expenditures are not ready for 
cation.

last

Starting the week well for men who 
appreciate choosing from such 
lection of exclusive neckweari

roll. a se-
Seven Members Killed.

The Ohuroh of the Resurrection had 
an expenditure otf $1,1-50, and a surplus 
off about $50. During the year $100 
was paid c*f the debt, which now 
amounts to $700. The membership 
gam during the year was 206. The 
honor roll contain* 34 names, and 
seven have -been killed in action.

men
the church

as pre- 
sen ted today in a hun- 
dred dozen of Bucking- 

/ I »B \ ham's Spitalfields" silk 
I -JSSm f neckwear, new effects 
\ HZ * J *» stripes and spots, in 
X J almost bewildering as-
\JgKW J sortaient*, In generous 

^ four - hi - hand scarf 
shapes. This exclusive 

neckwear is regular $1.35. On sale 
today and tomorrow at 95c. R. Score 
& Son, Limited. 77 King street

Moose

DEFAULTER WAS DOPED 
TO GET CATEGORY “E”

.

I
ICEBREAKER STARTS WOR

James Whelan Begins to Cut Ch 
From Fort William to Thund 

Cape.
Fort William, April l.-r-Tho., 

breaker James Whelan, has'start! 
cut a channel from here to Thi 
Cape. She made her way to the 
docks at Fort Arthur on Saturday, 
left this morning for opçn w 
Marine men anticipate that boats 
arrive from Duluth in about a wi

UNITS OF CANADIANS
WERE IN BATTLE

ciM.T', •iSriI r-S*™"®! Leboeuf, a 
city mail carrier, was arrested today by

Police as a draft evader. The
hi»’ mJLaieged', was p,aced In class E 

examiner after he had vieit- P*ir°JiS,y*,clan *nd had aTopega- 
,upon himself, for wWch he paid ten dollars. Lebopuf wag arrest-

™.fbStewW»Tn°ot afiowed *to8 changeais 

be ^m tf°I^on8 toCk6d UP' He wlU

cam© over,
SHOT HIS STEPFATHER•H

west
l' Ottawa, April 1.—Cable despatches 

received today by Sir Robert Borden 
from Sir Edward Kemp confirm press 
despatches stating that a number of 
Canadian units have been 
part in the great struggle 
progress on • the west front- 
definite announcement is made by 
the overseas minister of militia that 
a Canadian cavalry brigade

on the Hill, Rev, J. a 
reports total re

year just 
car-

Mentreel Youth Inflicted Wounds In De
fence off HI* Mother

Montreal, April 1.—"I have just killed 
a man,” said George O, Haas, a 20-year- 
old alien, as he stepped into the Weet St. 
Catherine street police station, accom
panied by hie mother, and laid a revolver 
on Lieut. J. Corbett’s desk. The mother 
was bruised and bleeding from beatings 
administered by her husband, step-fathee 
off George, and George explained that it 
was because his step-father, George H. 
Fischer, hud frequently beaten his mo
ther he tried to kill him.

The wounded man was found in the 
kitchen at the home, 64 St. Luke street 
with three wounds from the step-eon’s 
revolver, and was taken to the Western 
Hospital, where Ms condition is regarded 
as serious. The young man was taken 
into custody.

z STEEN—PEACOCK.

when their eldest daughter, Margaret 
Florence, was married to J. T. Steen 
of Port Hope. The ceremony was per 
formed by Rev. Dr. Sowertoy otfDto^- 
co”ft Road Baptist Church. The bride 
who was given away by her father
ÎÆLÎ'Æ’ïi “SKf

crepe and carried pink y

I taking 
still in

BURNED IN EXPLOSION,

Montreal, A/pril 1.—While having a 
magic lantern exhibition in their parlor 

.0 tonight at 371 Marlow avenue, Notre 
Dame de Grace, the lantern exploded and 
severely burned Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Marchand and their five-year-old child, 
Juliette, ail off whom were removed to 
the Western Hospital.

The
Insane Woman Shot and Killed 

Her Husband While He Sleptrecap
tured Moreuil from the Germans in 
conjunction with French infantry, 
aiid that the French commanders 
have expressed their appreciation of 
the valuable services 
Canada’s mounted fighting men.

In another cable to the prime min
ister, Sir Edward states that Cana
dian units have taken part ln the 
fighting to the south of Arra*, where 
they made some gains.

ALL INDIA CONFIDENT.

Great Offensive In France Absorb* Inter 
est of Whole Peninsula. fgApril 1.—Mary Cur

tis Smith shot and killed her hws- 
toand, J. H. Smith, about 2 o’clock 
yesterday morning, while he was 
sleeping. The scehe of the murder 
was at their farm five miles north
west of Loreburn. It is said that the 
woman was insane at the time. Pre- 
liminary trial will be held at Elbow

georgetteroses.POPE LODGES protest.

London, April 1.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa 
agency.)—A despatch from Rome states 
that the pope has lodged a protest with 
BovMn against the bombardment of Paris 
and especially the destruction of churches 
and wholesale massacre off people.

rendered by London, April 1.—(Via Reuter’* Otta 
agency.)—A Delhi despatch states. 9 
thruout India the sole subject of inter 
is the western fighting. Confidence 
final British victory is absolutely < 
shaken. All India today is praying 
the success off the’ British and a» 
armies

I DRUNKS FINED AT WINNIPEG.

Wimnipeg, AfPril 1.—-Twenty-one men

TheI pübH-

„ . Trinity Chureh East,

missions and $622 for school main
tenance. The honor roll contains 523 
names, and 63 have fallen in action.
.I., Iowlng were elected at last 

nights vestry meeting, as delegate* 
J- Wilson, H. Chambers. 

N. W. Froud; rector’s warden, r! 
McA. Cameron; people’s warden, J. 
Songhurst, jr.; advisory board, W 
Montgomery, J. Wilson, E. Metceif, J. 
H. WilHams, F. B. Rawes.

Church Free ef Debt.
These officers were effected at last 

night’* meeting of St. Andrew’s Argil, 
can Church, Todmorden: John Spen
cer. people’s warden; George Dawson 
rector’s warden; Harry Rously, vestry 
clerk; Dr. Fleming and Harry Rously, 
lay delegates. St. Andrew's Church to 
free of debt, and has no encumbrance 
whatever.

The Soldier and Sailor Diary
and French-English Dictionary

WHICH THE WORLD IS NOW DISTRIBUTING,
ha* been secured by hundreds of people, who 
are sending them to the boys

Uniteq Hotels Company
< »

< >
< >
< *

/

OF AMERICA
BEGS TO ANNOUNCE THE ADDITION OF

The King Edward Hotel
♦
h-
< i

overseas.
The supply allotted for distribution in Ontario is 

almost exhausted, and those of our readers who have 
not yet obtained a copy, should clip the coupon and 
send it m at once. The coupon will be withdrawn 
ma few days, and the opportunity will have passed 
I hese books are not obtainable thru the regular trade 
When the present supply is exhausted it will be im
possible to obtain a copy.

« >
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TORONTO CANADAITO ITS CHAIN OF MODERN, FIREPROOF HOTELS

service and acornmodatiorr^°n^UCt StnctIy first'c^aS8, up-to-date hotels, affording

Will Build Rect*ry>
n,ight’8 ve«try meeting of 

. ■ Matthew s Church, it waa decided 
to build a rectory at a cost of $8000 
on church lands adjoining the church 
it was also decided to apply to the 
commissioners for a grant towards 
the salary for a curate, and to make 
a grant of two per cent, of all mis
sions for the Bible Society. The audi
tors were re-elected and the follow- 
ing were appointed wajrdena: W. j. 
Gill, A. R. Call!dine; vestry clerk W 
îf- representatives’, j!
Jupp, W. S. Summerhayes and A. J. 
Moody. The total receipts 
hand’ leavtnK a smaiI balance in

Seventy-ene Killed.
Zery successful year is reported 

Semahas’ Church. BSteffarthl, 
aïeule- Aa impressive war service
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LEADER OF METHODISM 
WAS REV. DR. BURWASH MOTORMEN AND 

CONDUCTORS
WANTED

One of the early leaders of Metho
dism in Canada, Rev. Nathaniel Bur- 
wash, LL.D., S.T.D., D.D., chancellor 
emeritus of Victoria University, pass
ed away at his home, 26 Alvin avenue, 
late Saturday night. Dr. Burwash had 
been in the best of health until Sat-

i

ui day afternoon, when he retired, 
feeling a little unwell, and passed 
quietly away. He was 79 years of 
age.

I

Dr. Burwash entered the ministry 
in 1860 and soon became one of the 
most active agents in the extension 
of the work of the Methodist church. 
He was the first dean of Victoria Col
lege, and in 1887 became its presi
dent. He also held other high offices 
both in his church and in other edu
cational institutions.

He is survived by a widow and four 
sons: Capt. Edward, a chaplain over
seas; Capt. Lachlan, doing scientific 
work in England; Capt. Alfred, who 
was wounded and has been invalided 
home; and Proctor Burwash, at home. 
The memorial service will be held in 
Victoria chapel tonight. Interment 
will be in Cobourg upon the arrival of 
the G. T. R. train which leaves To
ronto at 9.30 this morning.

Preference to Returned Soldiers

Apply 152 Front Street East 
The Toronto Railway Co.

i ■
e

ORDER FORMPRICE QUOTED TOO LOW.
Thru Error Chevrolet Modèle Are 

Offered at Reduced Figure» Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name

A most unfortunate error occurred 
in the Chevrolet advertisement which 
appeared, in last Friday’s issue. The 
price of the Model F-A|2 
Mail” Roadster and the Model F 
“Baby Grand,” Five Passenger, Tour
ing Car, was given as $1225, instead 
of $1295. The illustrations shown 
were also incorrect, as improvements 
have beeh made in this year’s models 
which made them 
venient and .comfortable.

Attention is drawn to the Chevro
let advertisement which appears on 
page 11 of this issue. The motoring 
public will find a full line of Chevro
let models on display at the show
rooms of the Geo. E. Gooderham Co., 
591 Yonge street, and the 
Motor Sales,

!••••••• * .........
R. R. No.Post Office .“'Royal ».

Street
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month .. for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5.00, 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo., $1.86, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60o, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one no, 40a 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, HamUton and Brantford.

a

even more con-

tDundas 
1081 Dunyas street. 

Every courtesy will !be shown those 
who wish to see these popular to cut off large numbers of heavy gune 

and tanks. A battery of these cam 
gathered 160 infantrymen about it and 
took up a stand east of the volage, 
remaining there until the guns and 
tanks were withdrawn safely, and then 
making off.

At one point the Germans were 
massing for an attack when two cara 
crept up within cluse range and en
filaded their ranks. German artillery 
shelled the cars, knocking out one and 
forcing the other to withdraw, but 
not until they had done great execu
tion. At Cerisy one Canadian motor 
car held back an entire enemy bat
talion which was attempting to cross 
the canal.

CARS OF CANADIANS 
CHECK ENEMY RUSH

cars.

DEAD SOLDIER’S MOTHER 
CLAIMS IMPROPER CARE

Charges of lack of proper attention in 
dealing with her son. Pte. Laurence Boul- 
ger, who died Saturday in Toronto Gen- 

are made against the mili- 
îtrI?.Æuthoritles by Mrs. Boulger of 259 Wellèsley streets Mrs. Boulger says that 
ner son came home on leave March 7 or 
L'f','1"* a cold. Dr. ErnestBond of Broadview avenue was called in. 
H a opinion was that the soldier was ill 
With bronchitis; that he should not be 
moved from the house in the condition 
he was in, and advised the soldier to ob- 
tain a further leave of absence, so that 
he could regain his strength. On the fol
lowing Monday a military doctor came 
to the house, says Mrs. Boulger, and, 
after examining her son, said he was 
quite strong enough to be moved, and 
ordered him to the Exhibition Camp 
hospital. On being moved to the camp 
he contracted pleurisy. After being in 
bed two days he was told to get up and 
either sweep or scrup the floors, declared 
the mother. About a week ago Pte. 
Boulger was taken to the Military Base 
Hospital suffering from pneumonia 
Growing gradually worse, he was last 
Friday rushed to the General Hospital, 
Where an operation was performed, but 
he gradually sank, until he died. In con
clusion, Mrs. Boulger said, she was not 
permitted to see. her son while he was 
lying ill in the General Hospital.

When seen yesterday afternoon in re
gard to the foregoing charges made by 
Mrs. Boulger in respect to the death of 
her son, Lt.-Col. E. S. Ryerson, D S.O, 
chief medical officer for Toronto Mili
tary District, said that at the time of 
moving Pte. Boulger had only a slight 
attack of influenza, and that the moving 
of him had not injured him was shown 
by the fact that within a few days of 
being admitted to the camp hospital he 
was able to be up again and his tem
perature had dropped to normal. On be
ing taken ill the second time, Pte. Boul
ger was taken to the Base Hospital and 
received special care. He was removed 
to the General Hospital because there 
were special facilities there for the oper
ation, which it was considered would 
save his life. The operation was satisfac
tory. Following it. the patient was appar
ently progressing towards recovery, 
when he suddenly died, due to some poi
sonous gas, incident to his illness, hav
ing penetrated into his lungs. Col. Ryer
son pointed out that every possible medi
cal attention was given the sick soldier, 
and that when in the General Hospital a 
special nurse was in constant charge of 
him, and was with him when he died

Several Armored Automobiles 
Have Exciting Experiences 

With Germans.
■ irBritish Army Headquarters in 

trance, April 1.—-Canadian armored 
motor cars with rapid-flrers have 
played an important part in checking 
the German rush. One of these care 
found itself in a certain village filled 
with German infantry. All the 
were killed, with the exception of the 
driver and one 
capture of the car seemed certain the 
gunner took his heavy rapid-firer to 
the ground, where he held off large 
numbers of the enemy until the driver 
was able to turn 
around. This done, the machine gun 
was -thrown into the car and the two 
men sped away.

The battery of another car, which 
had dismounted and was fighting the 
Germans with machine guns, ran out 
of ammunition. The Germans closed 
in, coming up to such short distance 
that they were shooting with revol
vers. The situation was hopeless, but 
the gallant Canadians were not to be 
taken alive. They seized spare bar
rels of machine guns and charged the 
Germans with these weapons. They 
were, of course, no match for an enemy 
heavily armed, and all of them were 
killed.

Up -to yesterday the daring crews of 
these fighting machines had slept 
only about twenty-six hours since the 
second day’s attack.

On the first day these cars in con
siderable numbers were rushed to -the 
right flank below the Somme, where 
the situation was most critical. They 
at once got into the thick of the fight
ing. At Marioourt, just north of the 
Somme, the Germans were threatening

DUTCH TO SAVE DAYLIGHT.
Government of the Netherlands Ad

vances Timepieces One Hour 
Till October.

Neiw York, April 1.—The "Daylight 
Sawing Plan” has been adopted by the 
government of Holland, and, accord
ing to an announcement by the Com
mercial Cable -Company here, al! time
pieces were today advanced there one 
hour, to conititmue -until Oct. 1.

WOMEN ELECT OFFICERS.
Galt, April 1.—Women members of 

Waterloo Golf and Country Club, at 
their annual meeting, elected the fol-, 
lowing officers for the year; Presi
dent, Mrs. R. B. MacGregor ; vice- 
president, Mrs. C. Dolph Prestqn; 
secretary, Mrs. J. D. Bums; commit
tee: Mrs. W. B. Powell, Mrs. V E- K 
Dowler, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. G. 
Moore, Mrs. L. E. Weaver, Hes- 
peler, and -Mrs. E. F. Seagram, Wa
terloo-

crew
gunner. When the

the automobile
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,iPATROL ACTIVITY NOTED.
Italians Report Desultory Actions 

Along Whole Front—Enemy Raid 
in Albania. /

(Rome, April 1.—“On the Asiago 
(Plateau and -the lower Piave there was 
(patrol activity,” says today’s war of
fice report. “There were desultory 
actions along the rest of the front. In 
Albania, on the night of March 30-31, 
the enemy attempted a raid against 
our bridgehead- in the Ci-Otit district, 
but failed completely, being repulsed 
with lose.”
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should be taken to obtain a further 
revenue from the Exhibition grounds, 
is another suggestion.

In the revenue report it is shown 
that the city’s estimated revenue is 
<@4,046,658.

Earlier Conaideration of Budget.
A list of Ontario cities la appended 

which shows that In every case the 
tax rate has increased since the out
break of the war. In Peterboro, for 
instance, taxes are 10.4 mills higher 
than prior to the war.

A plea is made for earlier consider
ation of the estimates.

Pi
*

“This year 
their consideration has dragged for 
two months, greatly to the detriment 
of the city and the efficiency of the 
various departments,” says the report.

In conclusion Mr. Bradshaw almost 
begs the members of council not to 
adopt a time-saving course by issuing 
short-term treasury notes to take care 
of any of the war expenditure of the 
city.

Estimated Expenditures Are 
Nearly Twenty-Five 

Million Dollars.
\

j SURPLUS LAST YeXr

RETAIL AUTOMOBILE MEN 
IN TORONTO CONVENTION

Toronto Has Disbursed 
Twelve Million Dollars for 

War Purposes.I Ontario Association Gets Under Way 
in Most Successful Gathering 

Lasting Several Days.
Yesterday afternoon witnessed the 

first day of the convention of the Re
tail Automobile and Accessory Deal
ers at Ontario ait the assembly hall of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association on 
College street near Yonge. Little was 
done beyond the formation of 
ml tiers and the registration of dele
gates. More than three hundred and 
fifty of these are expected to be in 
conference during the next three days. 
The real business of the convention 
will begin tomorrow when Mayor 
Church. Controller Maguire, Control 
1er O’Neill, Aid. Ramsden and B- W 
Zlemttn, president of the Ontario 
Board of the Retail Merchants’Associ • 
a toon, will address the meeting. Dur
ing the next three days the conven
tion will be addressed by such well- 
known men as John E. Gossett of the 
Travellers' Insurance Co., F. W. Evans 
of the Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., 
Wm. Allan, manager of the Marathon 
Tire Co, H. C- Lower of the Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Co., Hon. F. G- Mac- 
diarmid, minister of public works and 
highways, W. C- Miller, secretary of 
the R.M A., and R. A. Baker of the 
Baker Advertising Co.

This is the first convention yet held 
by the automobile men, and is gold to 
be a pronounced success to date. The 
officers will be elected tomorrow.

Toronto’s estimated expenditures for 
the year 1918 amount to $24,046,658.09, 
compared with actual expenditures of 
$18,627,740.96 in 1917, an increase of 
$6,418,912.14, or 29 per cent., according 
to the annual budget of Thomas Brad
shaw, city treasurer and finance com
missioner, which will be dealt with by 
the city council on Thursday next. A 

: tax rate of 80.5 mills is provided for 
in the budget, but if items which were 
struck out of the health estimates, 
amounting to $98,199, and out of the 
board of education estimates amount
ing to $198,000, or, in all, $286,199, be 
restored, the tax rate will be Increas
ed to 81 mills. Mr. Bradshaw very 
plainly hints that the city council may 
be compelled to restore these items.

There is a surplus of $307,784 shown- 
in last year’s financing. This is made 
up by an excess revenue of $233,697.99 
and $69,086.14 which was saved by -the 
different departments in utilizing their 
appropriations. Eighteen departments 
saved money, and only nine exceeded 
their appropriations.

The gross funded debt of the city at 
December 31, 1917, was $100,323,433, 
not inclusive of $6,898,103 of un-nego
tiated debentures. Permanent assets 
of the city are valued at $107,216,636.

Debt Charges Take One-Quarter.
This year the city must retire $2,- 

740,684 of maturing debentures. Pro
vision has been made for these. The 
lfl8 debt changes are $8,898,976, of 
-which $4,677,107 is for- Interest and 
the remainder for repayment of princi
pal. As a large pert of this is pro
vided for thru the harbor board and in 
other ways, the amount to be raised 
by ithe city on debt changes is $-6,479,- 
964, or 26.94 per cent, of the city’s en
tire appropriations. In this connec
tion Mr. Bradshaw says: “The bur
den entailed by these chargee can-not 
be lightly regarded. They are respons
ible for a large part of the tax rate. 
As years proceed, however, if we re
solve not to incur any fresh debts, we 
w4!l obtain gradual relief.”

School expenditures take 7.2-2 imlHe 
et tilw tax rate. If the city council 
restores the $198,000 cut out by the 
control tens the rate will be 7.50. Mr. 
Bradshaw quotes the law on -the point, 
and soys: 
legal right of the city to amend the 
school estimates is one that shou’d 
be carefully considered and definitely 
determined before the estimates are 
passed." A similar -hint do -thrown out 
hi toe paragraph dealing with -the 
health estimates.

Millions for War Purposes.
Mr. Bradshaw discusses the hos

pital Situation at some length, and 
re-iterates hie stand taken in Novem
ber last that there should foe one gov
erning board for all the hospitals in 
the city.

The provincial war tax will amount 
to $606,727.72. Lost year it was $689,-

com-

VETERANS OFFER HELP
IN QUEBEC SITUATION

Toronto Returned Soldiers Would 
Give Assistance in Enforcing 

Military Service Act.
The York County and district ex

ecutive in collaboration with the 
branch executives of the G-W.V A. at 
Sunday afternoon’s session appointed 
Comrades Hardy, Haight, Carmichael, 
Perkins, Spracklin and Lacy, a com
mittee to confer with representatives 
of the Ontario section of the Canadian 
labor party to discuss ways and 
means of solving the alien problem 
This action was the result of a report 
presented by Comrades Hardy and 
Haight upon the recent deliberations 
between the 17 representatives of the 
G.W.VA. and the government During 
the discussion which followed the pre
sentation of the report it was pointed 
out that the government was doing 
everything to reach a solution of the 
problem, and -that in the near future 
the difficulty might be breached. The 
cne great obstacle in the yq.y of the 
satisfactory solution was the tact that 
a large number of tlhe aliens were not 
only men of property, but allso real 
producers. This was especially true 
regarding the alien of the northwest.

Another interesting recommendation 
of the executive was tliat of offering 
the services of the G.W.V-A. to the 
authorities to render service in the 
way of enforcing the Military Service 
Act In t-he province of Quebec. This 
recommendation was the result of the 
strong feeling of the members Chat 
the situation in Quebec in view of 
the seriousness of the fight on the 
western front, demanded stem and 
immediate attention.

“The question as to the

168.
War expenditures included in the 

budget amount to $4,360,324.09, includ
ing debt charges on debentures out
standing and half the $1,000,000 grant 
to the patriotic fund. No provision 
has been made to pay insurance in 
those cases ruled out by the city 
council on December 6, 1917, and
which Mayor Church promises he will 
try to have included.

Since the outbreak of war the city 
had spent a total of $11,944,988.17 for 
war purposes.

Mr. Bradshaw suggests that the city 
get the civic abattoir off its hands, as 
it is not benefiting the citizens. He 
states also that he regrets that coun
cil did not see its way clear to in- 

fares on the civic car lines.

Victoria Cross Won by Toronto 
Soldier, Later Killed, Arrives

Toronto military headquarters on 
Saturday received from overseas the 
Victoria Cross won by the late Sergt. 
Fred Hobson, 20th Battalion, who 
trained at Exhibition Camp with that 
regiment. In winning the Victoria 
Cross he killed 15 German soldiers.j 
On the next visit to Toronto of the 
Duke of Devonshire, the governor- 
general, he will present the Victoria 
Cross won by Sergt Ho-beon to the 
soldier's slater, Miss Florence Hob
son, 55 Beverley street.

CF63.SC
The city registry office will probably 

be self-supporting in the future, 
thanks to legislation obtained at the

Stepslast session, says the report.

Sciatica and
Lumbago HALF MEMBERS SERVING.

The sixth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Order of Rechabites Tem
perance Friendly Society was held 
Saturday last in the Parkdale As
sembly Hail, when it was reported 
by Bro. Thomson, C.E-, that half of 
the members were on active service. 
The financial report Showed that the 
order in first-class condition- The 
following officers were elected: C. 
Naylor, C.R.; Wm. Roe, D.R.; 
Thomson, P.C.R.; 
surer: J. E. Paterson, secretary, and 
W- Argyle, superintendent juveniles.

PROTÉSTS G.W.V.A. GRANT.

Of Twenty-Five Years’ Stand
ing Soon Yielded to This Com

bined Treatment — Writer 
Knows Many Other Cases 

Similar to His Own.
t

V
t w.

J. M. Lash, trea-Morpeth, Ont., April 1.—There have 
been so many cures of sciatica, rheu- 

: matism and lumbago in this vicinity 
; by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
V and Kidney-Liver Pills that it seems 
1 worth while to report the case of Mr. 
\ Collins.
] This case was of twenty-five years’ 
i standing, and the cure seemed so re- 
I markable that Mr. Collins told others, 

and so the virtues of this combined 
treatment became known.

Mr. W. T. Collins, Morpeth, Ont., 
writes: "It affords me pleasure to be 
able to speak favorably of two of these 
remedies, the only ones I have had 
occasion to use, viz., the Kidney-Liver 
Pills and Nerve Food. I had been a 
sufferer for twenty-five years from 
sciatica, lumbago and neuralgia, and 
tried almost all the remedies adver
tised without one particle of benefit 

iuntil I commenced using these Dr. 
Chase’s remedies. I noticed an im
provement in my condition before I 
had used the first two boxes of Nerve 
Food and Kidney-Liver Pills. I have 
??*much confidence in these remedies that I

Writing to the board of control. Os
ier Wade, describing himself as a 
heavy tax-payer, protests against the 
grant of $10,000 made by the city > to 
the Great War Veterans’ Association. 
Under the law, says Mr- Wade, the 
city can only grant money to char
itable institutions. The G.W.V.A- is 
not a charitable institution, says Mr. 
Wade. None of tbe money has been 
paid over by the city treasurer. !mt 
is held for orders from the board of 
control.

STREETS WILL BE DUSTY.
Owing to the high price and scarcity 

of oil, Toronto’s streets will be dustier 
than usual this year. The city has in 
sight only 88,000 gallons of oil, tho 
250,000 gallons were used last year. 
The streets where oil is not used will 
also be dustier than usual, as the 
cutting down of appropriations has 

curtailment in the
have recommended them to 

dozens of my friends, and I have yet 
. 7° hear of a single case wherein they

1 vet? to satisfaction.”
. hen tj-tese two medicines are used 
together the Nerve Food should be 
nsed after each meal and the Kidney - 
Liver Pills at bedtime, two or three 
times a week. Look for the portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chase. M.D., 
on the boxes you buy. At all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited,

necessitated a 
amount of watering planned.

MAY ASK ARBITRATION.
The Civic Employes’ Union may ap- 

arbitrationpeal to Ottawa tor an 
board, if the city council refutes to 
accede to (its request tor an extra $2 
a week increase in wages. Severn! of 
the leaders ere said to favor this step-

-
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NEWS OF LABOR

SUGGESTS A TAX.

Labor Men Discuss G- W. V, A. Atti
tude About Aliens.

Labor men disclaim any intention 
to discount the aims of the G. W- V. 
A. regarding the alien (problem. How
ever, there are differences of opinion 
as to the method of dealing with the 
question-

Walter Brown, when approached, 
stated that he believed the aliens 
should be given a bonus' on work
done, this bonus to be taken by the 
government for war 
Hughes did not believe

uses. Roy
the alien 

could b-e reached in this manner. H< 
could always claim financial difficul
ties thru the high cost of living and 
a hundred other channels. He- 
Rested that a tax be placed upon the 
labor of the alien thru the employer. 
This could be doqe by ordering the 
employer to extract so much 
from the pay envelope.
Brown and Mr. Hughes

sug-

a week 
Both Mr.

, , were of the
opinion that the friendly alien should 
be accorded the same privileges 
the British Canadian. This would 
mean military conscription with 
course, the privilege of claiming’ 
emption. 6

as

df
ex-

GLUT OF OPERATORS. 
W, TH(nL W,(. B.

Wlm. do vert, business . ..Moving Picture Op^uw

£

toe machine* in the cmemas ^t^C 
that had ordered «he 

aM>.^?’Uce °»nps to the 
®oa’oe- "Tfoib will mean an 

aiddéttontil to-noe of 250 raw operators 
wii-tlh a year’s training before u»em ” 
said Mr. Covert. “We object to this 
Procedure for two reasons,” he 
tinned. "In the fimst pflaoe there is no 
need (for an. apprentice ait the moanane 
if the spring swtibdh is removed, be
cause toe operator can handle lit very 
well alone. In tbe second plane these 
men could have been better etnpflioyed 
an the farms and at other important 
government work. Thirdly, this new 
system is liable to produce a heavy 
supply, as against a weaker demand. 
Tlhe apprenticeship will not occupy 
more them a year in each case. With 
iwhart result 7 Well, dm the course of 
say four years there wl'i be large 
numbers at qualified operators look
ing tor work. The present number of 
operators -is ooneideeMy below this 
possible contingency, and is able to till- 
every requirement of the theatres. It 
stands to reason, then, that four years 
hence there will be a glut of operators 
on the market.”

oon-

GOOD WAGES OFFERED.
According to advertisements noted 

employers are offering 43 .cents an 
hour to machinists. 43 cents to fitters, 
44 cents to first-class boilermakers 
and 25 cents to laborers. These fig
ures are taken from advertisements in 
Toronto.

JEWISH LABOR MEN MEET.
Suline Pauline, John Hopkins and 

Aaron Elstef-n addressed a well-at
tended meeting of Jewish labor men 
at Broadway Hall Sunday. The speak
ers pointed out the necessity of com
bining forces with the labor interests 
in order to achieve the highest good 
for the community generally and for 
themselves in particular. The paint
ers and decorators of toe ward, said 
Mr. Hopkins, were organizing, and the 
trade was running at a brisk gait. The 
demand for good men was far in ex
cess of the supply.

THE EMPIRE'S CRISIS.
Anglicans- Arrange for Emergency 

Call to Prayer-
In accordance with the appeal of 

Mayor Church, the Anglican laymen's 
committee has arranged for aid for 
the battle line taking the form of an 
emergency call to prayer, 
meeting for men of all communions 
will be held at St. James' Cathedral 
Wednesday, April 3, at 12.16 p.m., for 
intercession to be addressed by Arch
deacon Cody.

A mass meeting for women at 3 
pm. Thursday, will -be addressed by 
the Rev- Dr. W- E. Taylor at the 
Church of the Redeemer.

At 12.00 (noon)—every day this 
week—everyone is requested—in of
fice, shop, street or home—to pause 
and pray to God Almighty for victory 
for our armies.

Also every church in C 
asked to make the Wednesday 
ing service an occasion 
intercession for the 
the mighty conflict

A mass

Toronto is 
even- 

of special 
men engaged in 

now raging.

How Category “B” Men
Are to Be Employed

Latest information regarding the 
use to be made of men of medical 
category B, just called to the colors 
under the Military Service Act. is 
that they will be placed in railway 
construction battalions for overseas 
service and in special service com
panies for special guard duty in Can
ada. It is understood those allotted 
to guard duty in Canada will be plac
ed on such service at Exhibition 
camp, the Welland Canal, Sault Ste. 
Marie, tie Kapuskasing alien camp in 
northern Ontario, and at Camp Bor
den.

Men in medical category B who have 
the necessary qualifications are to be 
given an opportunity to serve over
seas in the inland water transport 
section of the Royal Engineers, ac
cording to an official order received 
yesterday from Ottawa, 
says: “No men in class 1 may be 
enlisted direct, but permission has 
been granted to this branch to apply 
for the discharge from the depot bat
talions of men in class 1 in categories 
other than A who have the qualifi
cations necessary for the inland water 

♦transport section” 
manding districts are . authorized to 
discharge men in (categories .lower 
than A if they can be spared and" if 
the men are applied for by the local 
water transport officer. The repre
sentative of the I.W.TjS. in Toronto is 
Capt. J. F. Pratt, RE., headquarters, 
67 Victoria street.

The order

Officers com-

/
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RUSH FOR PLACES

IN TANK BATTALION

There is already a rush of offi
cers to join the new Canadian Tank 
Battalion.*- Altho it is less than a 
week since Ottawa announced the 
formation of the tank unit, for which 
87 officers and 700 men wil-1 be re
cruited, the commander, Lieut.-Col. 
R. L. Denison, has 1)een deluged with 
applications from officers aaklng 
places in this unique corps. Seventy 
of the applications came from Toron
to district alone. The nucleus of the 
tank corps will be the members of 
the C.O.T.C., attached to the Cana
dian universities. From Toronto, a 
draft of 167 men scheduled to leave 
tiiortly for England to receive im
perial commissions, will be retained 
in Canada for attachment to the tank 
battalion.

The Toronto mobilization centre 
accepted 85 men for active military 
service Forty-one of these joined the 
Central Ontario Regiment. 15 the 
Canadian Engineers, and 14 the rail
way construction corps.

The court of enquiry, convened on 
authority of the militia department to 
investigate complaints of conditions 
prevailing on transports bringing re
turned soldiers from England to Can
ada, starts its sittings today at 2.30 
p.m. at tile Toronto armories and will 
continue sittings until noon on Satur-' 
day. Soldiers of ail ranks or civil
ians, who will give evidence, have 
been requested to attend the enquiry. 
The court will not be open to the 
press or to the public.

ALL ARRANGEMENTS MADE

Final Plans for Fifty-seventh Annual 
Meeting Ontario Educational 

Association Are Completed.
Final arrangements for the fifty- 

seventh annual meeting of the On
tario Educational Association were 
made yesterday when the directors 
met in the senate chamber of the 
University of Toronto. It was purely 
a business meeting, the program be
ing approved and the evening ses
sions ratified. Dr. William Paken- 
ham, president, presided.

At 2 o’clock the office of the gen
eral secretary opened for the trans
action of business pertaining to the 
sessions. There were no public meet
ings yesterday, but the first will be 
held tonight ih Convocation Hall, 
when Sir Robert Falconer, president 
of the University of Toronto ; Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, minister of education, and 
Dr. Pakenham will speak. In addi
tion, various reports will be 
rented and at the close an informal 
reception will be held by President 
Falconer on behalf of the university.

While the many departments will 
meet during the day, -commencing to
day and concluding on Thursday, all 
the general meetings will be held in 
Convocation Hall in. the evenings, 
commencing at 8 o’clock.

CORONER OPENS INQUEST.
Coroner Graham yesterday morning 

opened an inquest at L. Trull’s 
dertaking rooms, Broadview avenue, 
into the death in an auto accident 
on Saturday of Samuel Green of Tod- 
morden. It will be continued at the 
morgue on April 10.

REALIZED THOUSAND DOLLARS.
their ten days’ activities at 

the old stand of Jenkins’ the Garden 
Craft Club, of which Mrs. J. J. Gib
bons 1s president, realized $1,000 for 
the Prisoners of War Fund and Sol
diers’ Comforts. Miss Betty Richard
son was the lucky winner of 
beautiful and extena’.ve doll's outfit.
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IRE DUE TO ACIDITY
Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy ReMef for 

Acid Indigestion.
So-called stomach troubles, such as In

digestion. gas, sourness, stomach-ache 
and inability to retain food are In probab
ly nine cases out of ten simply evidence 
that excessive secretion of acid is taking 
place In the stomach, causing the forma
tion of gas find acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling, 
sometimes known as heartburn, while the 
acid irritates and lnflamea the delicate 
lining of the stomach. The trouble lies 
entirely in the excess development or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to neu
tralize the acid, and make it bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia, a good and effective corrector of 
acid stomach, should be taken in a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water after 
eating or whenever gas, sourness or acid
ity is felt. This sweetens the 
and neutralizes the acidity in a few mo
ments and is a perfectly harmless and in
expensive remedy to use.

An antacid, such as bisurated mag
nesia. which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet form, 
enables the stomach to do its work 
properly without the aid of artificial efi- 
gestents. Magnesia comes in several 
forms, so be certain to ask for and take 
only Bisurated Magnesia, which is espe
cially prepared for the above purpose.

stomach
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EASTER PIANO SALE
AT HEINTZMAN HALL

Will Continue Till Tuesday, April 2, at 9.30 p.m.
For the convenience of those who were unable to take advantage of the wonderful 
bargains offered at our big Easter Piano Sale we have decided to continue the 
prices and terms offered till Tuesday, April 2, at 9.30 p.m.
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Firme HEINTZMAN & CO., Ltd. Heintzman Hall 

193-5-7 Yonge St., Toronto
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Ighteen-th annual meeting of 
Library Association opened \ 
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when 59 libraries Outside of < 

vere represented, and over 
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E. Wyly Grier stated 
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a national art, but thàttS 
p to be true to themselves, v 

evening Sir Robert 
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ho Development of a Commdnl* 
|t the question was what 
[library do for the new rondtoJ bid exist after the war Qlt“ 
[there are going to be many 
t One is the matter of 
en. there is another ehajurn 

r> that (s one that will 
industrial development of

Laboring men will nroh 
X ter fiours, which means loi 
r self-improvement. There 
h greater desire for liberty %
"'VY®, f*fhUn* for.” In 

f® stated that the library V 
t>uld be placed on a greater! 
J-nri® than jn the past '

l
pôrvlcê. An informal 

at the close of the session.,

ns * Claim Making { 
enty-Five Thousaifd - 

Prisoners.

via, London, April l.-QareJ 
(tvs captured the hei*ftyte«<2 
uU. and also Arraohts V»22 
<wtem bank of the Avt»Rm2 
S' to tho otlfSciai report fn« 
tiers today.
.Jhj1 toners have trunrrinWsfl H 
X>0, the statement adds tfl 
*t of the statement reads: 2 
he batt^etfieldV north of artillery and\ rrfire-thrt: 
vived during the evenjt*.
'« Luce rtvplet and the 
hued our attacks and rag 
hts north of Moreuil. B 
sch troops which severe! 
ame tfonw&rd in count! 
iff e-red heavy losses.
H attack on the -western
w<jjlaced us ÿ poesewfcfa.

riüy French divisions to M 
moults attempted to recept* 
gee and heights to tbe we 
l idier, as well eue between! 
id the Mats. Their attend 
m with sanguinary lasses. J 
the fighting dtfivng the ■ 
s the number of pristine 
in since the beginning of 4$ 
us Increased to over 76,009* 
9 other theatres there is «9

WEAKER STARTS WORK.
rhelan Begins to Cut Chat 
Fort William to Thundel 

Cape.
villiam, April 1.—The. W 
lames Whelan, lias startedsi 
annel from here to ThuBj) 
te made her way to the Cf 
Port Arthur on Saturday 
. morning for open t? 
len anticipate that boats ti 
im Duluth in about a weel

L INDIA CONFIDENT.
snsive in France Absorbs Inti 
it of Whole Peninsula.
April 1.—(Via Reuter's O 
A Delhi despatch states, tag 
idia the so-le subject of intereS 
stern fighting. Confidence U 
ish victory is absolutely in* 
All India today is praying f<* 
3s of the British and alMw
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ONE OF OUR MANY 
REPAIR CARS

If we can convince you we can 
save you money on your plumb
ing bills with our service and 
equipment, isn't it worth inves
tigating? Let us send our car 
to your door Just on a trial 
order and see for yourself why 
our service is the best.
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BREAD RATION
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I founded isso Wm. * Sherwood Fox on “Cursing as a 

Fine Art”; Prof. Alexander on “J. W. 
Synge"; Dr. Harold W. Fogiit. chief 
of the rural school division, United 

i States Bureau of Education, Wash-

•:H e newvpsiw published ««h **f 
Comer fly et Toronto. Limited.
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WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO
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By James Partridge.
The normal dally allowance of bread 

tor the British soldier at the front is 
1 lb., whilst at home he gets slightly | 
less. Until recently It reached him in 
the form of a 2-lb. loaf, officially known
as the “Cobourg,” to which were attrl- M yv
buted the merits of “popularity with the E,ncmy HllS DUilt INCW UllCJ, 
soldier*” and ability to stand “a fair __ n_r*.:at,
amount of knocking about*- Improving on British

War conditions, however, hare modi- Models,
fled the methods of army bakers, and
the “Coburg” has succumbed to more ____ ____
rrs rrm2! CARS follow INFANTRY
too. the flour from which the loaves are ———

Sp“^*‘ Detachment. Clear

of maize and other grain, in the same | Trenches — Eighteen Bat- 
manner as that consumed by the British . , .tenes to Division.

M
X? <«? <

ington, on “The Real Farm Commu-
'S

These are only a few of the less 
technical subjects on a program 
which Includes a score of separate 
•«actions sitting simultaneously, so that 
the casual visitor will be puzsled to 
know how best to appropriate his 
time.

% 'Téléphona 1IM
^«7.r.4»^,hT,.e?.vvL.rtU,j!s;

per month, delivered, er *4.*» per year, 
40c per month, by maiL In Canadat (es- 
enpt Toronto). United Kingdom, United 
States sad Mexico.

Sunder World—4c per copy. **.40 per poor.t>y ml)
Te other Foreign Countries. poetage extra
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HantOinf Sick Soldier». i

Several deaths have occurred after 
the compulsory removal of sick sol
diers from their homes and against 
the advice of the family physicians, 
to military hospitals. It ought to he 
within the intelligence of the military 
authorities to devise some means to 
prevent such removals without the 
concurrence of the attending physi
cian. Where this cannot be obtained 
there should be no removals without 
special consultation by the military 
doctors. Private physicians are not 
anxious to come into conflict with 
the army authorities, and when they 
certify that a man is not fit to be 
moved some attention should he given 
their opinion, 
dependent on discipline and regula
tions that it can afford to neglect 
humanity, f

! j*' L\
?Prohibition on Trial.

y 'rOntario Is now under prohibition. 
The only alcoholic drink that can be 
sold is beer of not more than two per 
cent, proof-spirit alcohol, and native 
wine made in the province and sold 
by the, maker. ,

The, Niotel men have all been put 
out of business as far as the bar Is 
concerned. So the liquor stores. So 
the distillers of Ontario.

* But a lot of Whiskey and other hard 
stuff has been bought and stored In 
private houses in the province, pre
sumably for home use.

There has been a good deal of Illicit 
sale of these private importations and 
there will be more hereafter.

Further, there will be a constant 
temptation to persons who seek big 
profits to set up private stills for illi
cit sale In Ontario. Also to smuggle 
in whiskey from the States at the 
Niagara and Detroit border, and from 
Quebec.

There is, therefore, a real public 
danger as far as prohibition of the 
sale or manufacture or importation is 
concerned in these directions.

It is a fact that quite a lot of illicit 
sale of liquor is now going on in On
tario and here in Toronto. There was 
some excuse for a hotelman who sold 
out of hours under the license laws 
of the province; there is no excuse 
for those who are selling liquor now 
in Ontario. 
nay kind; they are persons who de
liberately break the law for big pro
fit. And these persons are not only 
direct lawbreakers, but they are like
ly to dope their liquor with harmful 
drugs.

New that we have prohibition the 
law, must be enforced by the authori
ties of Canada and Ontario. In other 
words. It is up to Hon. N. W. Rowell 
and Sir William Hearst, the two min
isters responsible for the new laws. 
It is also up to the officials of the two 
governments and the police authorities 
In the municipalities.

Mere fines will not stop this illicit 
sale; and it may grow if it is not 
checked at the very start. Those who 
buy this Illicit liquor buy it in bottles 
and will be tempted to drink it in 
bottles—they cannot carry it about 
with them or leave it exposed. No
thing Is so conducive to accidents and 
to crime as whiskey that Is bought illi
citly and suddenly drunk by those who 

■ get It into their hands.
The law Is also more or less unfair 

in that it has allowed the well-to-do 
to lay up a stock before the law came 
Into effect. That may create a class 
prejudice.

As we have said, there is danger 
ahead unless the law is fairly and 
fully enforced. Prohibition is now on 
its trial.

In cases of crimes or fatal accidents ! 
in which strong drink appears to have 
played a part there must be search
ing investigation as to where the 
liquor came from.

And the public ought to, give every 
encouragement to those who are-keep
ing hotel for the entertainment and 
accommodation of the public without 
the substantial assistance they for
merly reaped from the licensed sale of 
strong drink. Hotel keeping must be 
encouraged to pay its way Independent 
of any association with liquor or sub
stitutes therefor.

I
'

,rcivil population. Rye breed, however, 
with which the soldiers of at least one 
continental army are content, finds no 
place in the dietary of Britiah troops, 
who thus reflect the prejudice of their 
race In favor of white bread.

The British army has always baked lta 
own bread. Its bake houses, which are 
in the hands of the Army Service Corps, 
are situated at convenient centre in 
England, and on lines of communica
tion in France. One of these bake
house», at a big supply depot near Lon
don, bakes 60,000 loaves per day. The 
dough is mixed in two machines, each 
of which mixes sufficient for 304, loaves. 
There are 20 ovens, 
bake 360 loaves in\forty-five minutes. 
These ovens are never idle for a mo
ment, for the bakehouse is working night 
and day, half the loaves being baked 
by the day shift, and half by the flight 
shift Normally this bakehouse is mak
ing bread for 100.000 men. but at one 
period during 1915, it was supplying 150,- 
000 man with 75.000 loaves daily.

In Francb the bakehouses are organiz
ed on a still larger scale. At a cer
tain bakehouse, in a base port, 300,000 
loaves are baked every day. The flour 
is brought direct from Canada or Am
erica, and stored at the bakehouse. 
When the loaves are baked they are 
kept 24 hours, for new bread would 
never stand the journey to the front, 
and then packed In sacks, and sent up 
with other rations to the troops In the 
forward areas.

At no period of the war have the bak
ers of the Army Service Corps been 
sble to cope with the army’s demand 
for bread. The system of supply from 
central depots has proved Itself capable 
of ready expansion, and tho. In the early 
days of the war, orders for bread 
placed with contractors, such 
mfnts were only of a temporary charac
ter, and soon gave place to the sys
tem of the army bakehouse, In which 
flour bought by the army contracts de
partment was baked. As the army con
sumes several million loaves per week, 
it can easily be understood that the task 
of the army’s bakers is thus no light 
one.

H ”% m . V.j ✓

!London, April 1.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency) — Telegraphing this 
evening from FYendh headquarters, 
Reuter's correspondent says;

AlOho the soldiers believe tfuut en
emy tanks did not participate in the 
first German shock It is certain that 
German tanks actually took part In 
the operations and the failure to see 
them by the soldiers was because, In
stead of accompanying the infantry 
waves, the German tanks advanced 
later with specialist troops to destroy 
islets of resistance holding out after 
the German hordes submerged our 
main defences, ÿf'‘ OB"

It Is possible the Germans possess a 
large number .of tanks. We know be
yond doubt that the enemy has tanks, 
which are of ’three classes. The first 
consista of repaired captured tanks 
from the Cambrai battle and tanks 
manufactured according to tho model 
of the British machine. The second 
type Is a German model, smaller than 
the British but swifter, better armed 
and more heavily armored. The third 
type ire German land cruisers _ or 
large model tanks- The swift tanks 
arc said to be 26 feet long, 10 feet 
wide and 11 feet high, weighing ten 
metric tons. The land cruisers are 46 
feet long, 13 feet wide and 13 feet 
high. The speed of the German tanks 
varies between four and a half and 
nine and a half miles per hour. The 
armament la believed to consist ct a 
shortened 77 millimetre gun. machine 
guns and a flame thrower. The latter 
is an innovation which must add con
siderable efficiency to the tank in 
clearing trenches, owing to ths capa
city ot the tanks to carry big reserves 
of combustible liquid.

Some Improvement».
It is understood that the Germans 

have Introduced a number of Improve
ments. including heavier protection 
against shells and a device enabling 
the crew to dose the tank herrr.elical 
ly when traversing an area of gas. 
German tanka are commanded by 
majors. The officers are volunteers, 
the men specialists in motor mechan
ics and gunners and machine gunners.

In attacks the tanks are designed to 
advance behind the second or third 
wave of infantry, while detachments 
of Infantry cover the flanks of the 
tanks.
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JAPS WILL INTERVENE
AS FRIENDS IN RUSSIA

Tokio Government Has No Aggres
sive Intentions Nor Desire for 

Territorial Grab.
I

i

Tokio, April 1—The statement of 
Foreign Minister Motono, In address
ing a joint sessioFi 
that

of parliament, 
in the event of Japan 

to send troop* 
no intention

V

being compelled 
Into Siberia there is 
whatever of -treating Russia 
enemy, and that Japan will 
adopt an aggressive policy auch as 
Germany is pursuing in European 
Russia, has excited special interest. 
The Ozakl opposition has criticized 
fhe government for not making a 
similar declaration before, when Rus
sia was at a loss. to know what to 
do. It fcf believed that Russians as
sisting Germans in Siberia should be 
regarded "as enemies.

Viscount Yasuya Udhlda, the Jap
anese ambassador to Russia, who has 
arrived here, is quoted as aaying that 
he doubts that Germany intends to 
attack India.
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They have no right of

i
Mrs. Sexton Advises. doesn’t mean you are to ett at he 

amd mope, or that you are never 
accept any tittle attentions from « 
But be sure you keep your t 
dean. Don't look so shocked. It 
easy—talway».”

in the sense a woman is usually jeal
ous. But there seem* a side to Mm 
that I don’t understand—that I don’t 
even know—that these women, Mrs. 
Loving and Mrs. Collin*, seem per
fectly acquainted with. It 1* annoy
ing, and olten very embarrassing— 
and it may cause me to be jealous, 
when I understand,” I added. Often 
I had wondered if there 
between George and other women, es
pecially since he had acted so tm- 

ietit, the only time I bad dared

un-

CHAPTHR XLTV.
The nexSr day Mrs. Sexton seemed 

particularly gracious, aitho She was 
eCJ! suffering. I could not restât the 
temptation to tell her of Mr». Lor- 
lng's call, and her unjust insinuations. 
I had told her, Che night before, that 
l expected Merton Gray.

“She was perfectly horrid! And 
the worst of it was. I didn’t 
what to say or do!” I declared em
phatically.

“You see, you do need acme of the 
poise your husband is so anxSous you 
Shall possess,” she returned. "Potee 
is the only quality in a woman that 
makes her able to master such a sit
uation, instead ot the situation mas
tering her. You had done, were do
ing, nothing wrong; but because of 
your actions, she alroAst bad the right 
to conclude that it was a deliberate 
plan tor you and Merton Gray to 
spend an evening alone. I am sorry 
it happened—that Madge Daring was 
the one to call. I shall have to 
straighten ft out for you, or she wtH 
say some mischievous thing to your 
husband.”

’■She *s very—friendly with George 
Sh® ^Aways calls him by Me given 
name, (her kindly response had 
me want to unbosom myself further)

She has known your husband for 
ysars, she returned, and the keen 
look that accompanied the words did 
not escape me.

.’t

An Awakening.
I knew, by this time, the* ma-ntag» 

was not all happiness—ell joy. My 
husband often seemed out ùt sympathy 
with me, and I bad not always been aa 
angel, net by any means. Yet, some- 
times,, the thought of his wooing would 
come with a trotter rush—the memory ! 
of bis love words, now 
heard. It we* hand and 
to have George so changed.

I wondered just how and why It wan ! 
so. My thoughts wouùd go tsuc6c to^nur4 
honeymoon; and I had an az-wt-». 
memory that even before that was 

had sensed a change.
ekrwiy, tile feeling of

were 
arrange-

anyrttitag

knowBRITISH CABINET PLANS 
TO CONSCRIPT IRELAND

pat
queMlon him.

*1 should advise you not to even 
think of eqch a thing. No woman ever 
accomplished anything by Jealousy. 
Men, as a rule, dislike a woman who 
gives way to it intensely:. I should 
imagine your husband would be that 
sort of man.”

< “But he does lobs of things he 
wouldn't want me to do.”

‘That to childish.

so eel

Lynch to Oppose Compulsion.
London, Aprii 1.—Ireland

°f, H1? Britleh recruiting pro- 
bleauk and it la considered not unlikely 
mat the present crisis may have a 
Kood effect towards securing an agree- 
ment with the Nationalists, Conscrip
tion in Ireland might be dbtalncd by 
consent. It is believed that the view 
of the cabinet fs that Ireland must be 
conscripted, with or without 
but that it would be far 
able if by consent.

Speaking at a meeting at Bast Tyr
one on Sunday, Joseph Devlin, Na
tional,si member of parliament for 
west division of Belfast, declared that 
vo long as Its members had breath in 
their bodies the ‘Irish 
never permit the application of 
scriptfon to Ireland.

Before the war the contracts depart
ment at the war office bought the flour 
required for the army’s bread in the <x>en 
markets in England. Fourteen months’ 
experience, however, showed that better 
results could be obtained by purchasing 
flour in the Canadian markets and im
porting direct to the base ports in France. 
Accordingly,
Canadian

Order of Battle.
A German order pgptuned on the 

battlefield described the order of 
battle of a German division in the 
present offensive. The division ad
vances in two regimental groups pro
gressing side by side. The first line 
of each group consists first of one 
regiment of three battationa of in
fantry, whose task is to advance 
straight upon their objectives, » re
gardless of losses, leaving the work of 
reducing our centres of resistance to 
specialist detachments following them. 
These consist, first, of one company 
of stosetruppen. one and one-half 
machine gun company, a half 
pany of sappers, one detacnm 
liquid flame throwers, half a heavy 
trench mortar company, one battery 
of light trench mortars and two bat
teries of what are called infantry gups. 
In reserve come the third infantry 
regiment and a division of five tanks 
of British origin and an independent 
group consisting of two cyclist com
panies and one eturmfrupper 
pany.

to the

__, „ .. ■ earn «thing
mieswe had taken possession of 
George was so proud; he wanted me' 
to be so perfect. I felt a* if be would 
tike to have me put into some sort ot 
a machine and kept there until I was 
turned out exactly in the shape he de
sired. It was * ’horrid feeling—that 
you were all wrong to the man wtx> 
once made you fed you were all that, 
iwas right.

With a sense of weight, almost un-: 
bearable, in my heart, I had set rnyHeti 
the task of making myself over—mskf 
tog of myoeif the woman George How
ard wanted his wife to become; end 
to bantish forever the girt he had mFf» 
ried, and claimed—then—to—thtoltj 
perfect.

You are younsr. 
but you will have to learn—and the 
sooner the better—«halt 
has one code tor a 
tor a roan.

the world
The wxrrOd of society*! 

Because Mr. Htawand 
something, Mra. Howard to given no 
license to do the same thing. Men, 
my dear Mrs. Howard, are -privaeged 
creatures—in many ways. They take 
care of the women they love, or hon
or, or desire; and, in return, they 
demand’ absolute liberty of action. 
Believe me, you will hold your hus
band far more surely by malting Wm 
proud of you—by letting Mm see your 
superiority—than by being jeafcue arid 
fault-finding, or aping the vulgar and 
declaring that ‘what to sauce tor the 
goose je sauce tor the gander,” and, 
consequently, loafing Me reaped. That

with the assistance of the 
Government, 

were made to put such a system Into 
effect.

arrangements mean. doesconsent, 
more devir- Tbe Canadian Pacific Railway 

acted as the purchasing agents, and dl- 
reet shipments to France of Canadian 
flour, milled in Canada from Canadian 
wheat, have been made continuously since 
the autumn ot 1915.

Large purchases of flour, however, 
continued to be made in England, but 

.here there was no necessity tor the war 
office to exercise direct Influence over the 
markets. Since October, 1916, the gov
ernment has placed the control of the 
whole of the grain supplies ot the coun
try in the hands of a specially appointed 
commission. The commissi driers under
take to purchase, for the use of Great 
Britain and her allies, the surplus of the 
whole of the world's production of wheat. 
They also exercise control over the Eng
lish flour mills, supplying them with grain, 
and regulating the distribution of flour 
to meet the needs of the army and the 
civil population. In this way the army 
continues to purchase flour in the Eng
lish markets much as it did before the 
war, while at the same time drawing ad
ditional supplies for the troops at the 
front direct from the Canadian markets

Canada and the United States have 
suppUed meet at the grain required by 
the British armies, while some has also 
been sent from Australia, but difficulties 
of transport have prevented Britain from 
taking full advantage of the Australian 
enÿ*„ Wheat for the armies In Egypt 
and balonica has been brought from 
India and France and Italy have also 
drawn supplies from this source.

During the first eighteen months of 
the war the British army consumed near
ly a thousand million pounds of wheat. 
At present a million soldiers are con
suming between seven and ten million 
pounds of flour per week, which repre
sents the crop of fourteen to sixteen 
square miles of wheat fields. When 
further it is taken into consideration that 
supplies from Russia, one of the princi
pal exporting countries, have been al
most entirely out off. it can easily be 
understood that the situation calls for 
the most stringent measures of control.

It is not always possible to supply the 
troops in the field with bread, nor would 
it be advisable for bread to form the 
staple item of the army's rations, 
lees some less perishable alternative were 
also provided. Su<* an alternative is 
supplied by biscuits. If, for any reason, 
it is found impossible to supply the full 
allowance of bread, biscuits are substi- 
tut€d, and the bread ration may thus eon - 
*i»t partly of bread and partly of bJs- 
cuits. Biscuits, too, form a part of the 
emergency ration which every soldier 
carries, and tins of biscihts are often 
Kept in the front tine trench systems, to 
be used on occasions when the regular 
supplies of food may not be forthcom-

corn
ent ofparty would

con- No, Not Jealousy.
y Tee, I know—”

hope you are not ai lowing your- 
9&J to feel jealous of his old friend*.” 

"No—not jealous. That isn't, kt. Not
ENEMY LOSSES IN DRIVE

Tomorrow—Tttie Dinner Menu.

fired Thousand Men.
=•THE KING’S VISIT 

TO FIGHTING ZONE
com- SMALL BODY HOLDS 

ONRUSH OF ENEM
an enthusiastic negative.

“Many pathetic and many humorous 
Incidents occurred amongst the 
wounded. One wounded colonial, lying 
waiting a Red Croaa train, leaned for
ward when the King opened the car
riage door. The colonial looked criti
cally at the King, then, painfully 
tending hie hand, he said:

“ ‘I’ve often heard of you. Put it 
right there.’

“The King immediately did.
“At another stay the King remark

ed to an aide-de-camp, ‘This brings 
home the meaning of an offensive.’ At 
a vast casualty clearing station the 
King walked'amongst lines of stretch
ers bearing hundreds of figures. He 
ordered the medical officer to ‘Carry 
on. Let there be no pause on my 
count.’

Divisional Artillery.
This division U supported by 12 

batteries of field and six of heavy 
artillery, including a battery of 8- 
inch howitzers.

According to prisoners a number of 
enemy battalions have now got spe
cial tight trench mortar detachments, 
known as infantry artillery, equipped 
with two light trench mortars of a 
new model, mounted on specially high 
Wheels, supposed to be capable of 
firing 20 rounds a minute against 
tanks or other obstacles. The per
sonnel of each detachment comprises 
two officers and 40 men.

It Is apparent from the foregoing 
that the whole apparatus for destroy
ing our centres of resistance has been 
relegated to the second line. The 
celebrated stosstruppen sappers with 
exp’osivee and light trench mortars, 
Instead of going first, follow after the 
waves of infantry have swept over 
the position. The mission of these 
specialists remains the same. They 
clear the trenches, reduce strong 
points, bomb recalcitrants from dug- 
outs; tut while they are doing this 
the battle is sweeping miles further 
—at any rate, in anticipation.

Washington, April 1.—a French of
ficial estimate ot the German losses in 
the great battle on the western front 

<heir vnal casualties at between 
j.5.000 and 300,000 men. The Germans 
are sending most of their wounded* to 
Belgium,,,it is declared, to conceal 
trorn the German people theCr heavy 
sacrifices. }

It has been possible to identify, the 
despatch says, nearly 100 German 

I visions, more than ten of which were 
twice engaged. Some of tlhe divisions.

. 18 wciired» Tiad to bo relieved at 
the end of the first day after loting 
more than half their

His Majesty Moved Freely 
Among the Men and Heard 

Stories of Their Valor.

Little Force Steps Into Breach; 
Below Somme, Saving 

British Line..il ex-
I The Educational Association.

Conventions are the order of the 
day, the librarians havinj^Ncommenced 
«heir deliberations yesterday, while 
the Ontario Educational Association 
F pens its important meetings this 
rooming and will continue till Thurs-" 
day. This to the 57th year for the 
D-E.A-, and Dr. Pakenham, dean of 
the faculty of education, is president 
this year, and will deliver the presi
dential address at the opening meet
ing this evening.

London, April 1.—(Via Reuter’s Ot- 
tawa Agency.)—The following account 
of the visit of King George to the 
armies at the front was telegraphed 
froni British headquarters in France 
by Reuter's correspondent last 
lng:

I London, April L—It to now possible . 
to tell of a spectacular feature of a 
brilliant British defence llast week . 
below the Somme. It is the story of 
a little army composed largely of 
assortments of trdops who were hast-;! 
ily assembled In a great crisis, and | 
who successfully held a vital stretch 
of the front against furious German ! 
onslaughts until reinforcements could J 
arrive. In this gallant force were j 
included American railway engineers, \ 
who, as in the battle of Cambrai, tost j 
Non-ember, threw aside their tool* | 
and took up arms in defence of the j 
allied colora

it was last Tuesday afternoon at » ] 
critical moment, when it was abee- "3 
lutely necessary that more troops I 
should be thrown into the British ] 
line to hold the onrush of Germans j 
Reinforcements were on the way, but j 
could not arrive in time. There was j 
no time to lose, and a certain general M 
immediately organized a force col-jl 
lected from the various units nearbyvfl 
In which were the Americans.

Fifteen "hundred followed the lead* 
of their dashing brigadier out into* 
the swirling battle line, where they 
were strung over a front of 1206 1 
yards, against which hordes of Ger-«3 
mans were being flung- 
almost inconceivable that these de- ; 
fenders, brave unto death tho they 
were, could have been able to hold j 
that long sector.

The enemy advanced in force and- 
hurled themselves time and time: 
against the British line in this re
gion, but they found no weak spot 
This composite force stood as gal-; 
lantly and as well as their comrade»* 
to the right and to the left. They 
clung on for many hours until the 
regulars came up. This is a sample. 
of the fighting spirit which allied 
noldiers are showing In this time ct 
stress.

men.

New Army of Two Million
For Allies by Autumn

even-
“The King has spent a crowded fifty 

hours in France. Hie majesty moved 
free«y amongst the troops who resisted 
the first enemy onslaughts. No official 
program was arranged, the King de
siring to make a quite informal visit 
m order not to interfere with the 
great flow of military movements. 
Your correspondent 'accompanied him 
thruout the whole tour. His majesty 
congratulated the hale and cheered 
up the wounded. The royal mission 
thruout was admirably fulfilled.

“The King, who had a rough sea 
passage, commenced hie tour in a 
small town in northern France, where 
tn^ various staff officers and corps 
commanders were presented to him. 
Thruout the journey the King moved 
sumongst the divisions en route to and 
from the front, and chatted with anl- 
mation about their adventures. When 
•ae visited headquarters he was re- 
cti\iA ,b„y guards of honor composed 
of the 17th Lancers and headquarters 
troops, and proceeded thence to the 
headquarters of the Royal Air Ser
vice, where the King heard at first 
hand of wonderful feats, and Inspected 
the machines and workshops 

Talked With the Men.
Proceeding by motor car, the King 

chanced upon a Scottish regiment 
by the wayside. He chatted 

with the officers and evinced great in- 
terest to a veteran pipe-major with 
95 year's service. Next he visited, in
spected and chatted with a labor bat
talion. After this he unexpectedly 
met a machine gun company. A non- 
com was called out and presented to 
his majesty, who had heard 
daring deeds. This non-com had 
maintained a position from whence 
he could enfilade fifteen hundred yards 
0t t.?nch Packed with the enemy, 
until the Germans got behind him, 
when the non-com swung round his 
machine gun, plowed hie way thru 
them, took up a fresh position ana

London, April 1.—The Standard 
vises the generals to “think in the. of
fensive. ’ It says their forces are am
ple to regain the initietive after the 
present German effort is frustrated 
By calling up all men of military 
and raising the age limit, England 
nave an additional million 
autumn it says, and adds:

“With the gathering forces of the 
u.S. there should not be less than 2 - 
000.000 new troops available tor war
fare in the autumn.”

ad- ac-

Promieed Victoria Cross.
“At a certain aerodrome his ma

jesty inspected an American section 
and congratulated them upon their 
smart appearance, 
amidst applause that ha. would be
stow the Victoria Cross on MoCudden 
on Saturday.

age 
can 

men by
Industrial and functional education 

of the returned soldier are subjects 
for tomorrow evening's meeting wfiich 
should attract attention.
4lay morning the subject of sexual 
hygiene will be discussed in an im
portant special meeting. In view of 
the provision made by the govern- ; 
ment for an- additional lecturer on 
this subject for the schools of On
tario, and the general attention 
cited by conditions revealed in recent 
official Investigations, this 
Should awaken wide general interest.

A conference of the Organized 
Women Teachers' Association 
mises an

He announcedb- un-
MEDAL FOR GENERAL.

On Thurs- Italian Commander Decorates British
Officer for Distinguished Valor.
Italian Army Headquarters in 

Northern Italy, April 1—An Impres
sive military ceremony took place at 
Italian army headquarters today, 
when the Duke of Aosta, commanding 
the Italian third army, holding the 
Piave front, conferred the medal for 
valor on General Delma Radcliffe of 
the British army and three American 
Red Cross officers.

“The King talked with the motor 
bus drivers, some of whom helped to 
frustrate the enemy’s attempt to 
capture Vtmy Ridge with seven pick
ed divisions, including Prussian 
Guards. He then visited resting 
battalion and heard the valorous tale 
of how they held up a tremendous on
slaught for three hours until the Ger
man commander sent back a message, 
which fell into our hands, that he was 
unable to make headway owing to 
strong resistance.

“To all thruout the tour the King 
l-.ad words of sincere admiration and 
encouragement, and gave the men the 
latest news. Resting^ men told the 
King their greatest need was sleep. 
Finally the King inspected a company 
of royal engineers who did splendid 
work In the opening days of the of
fensive. ,

“His majesty’s visit will long ’ leave 
bright and pleasing memorie* in the 
mind of numbers of war-jaded sol
diers.”

r

re-

JOHN VANSTONE DIES-
Galt. April 1.—In the death of John 

\ anstone, Jl Kay street, in his 85th 
year, the city loses one of oldest and 
incst respected citizens. He was born 
in Torrington England, end came to 
Canada in 1853. He lived in Montreal 
and Hamilton for short Urns. He 
farmed for sixteen years and for 
21 years had lived retired. Hy 
staunch Conservative and Is survived 
by widow and step-son, C. R. Brice 
city. ’

ex-
Army biscuits are flat square and 

hard, and their toughness at first gained 
for them no small notoriety. They are 
softer now than they used to be, but, at 
the same time, they need to be hard, for 
they are intended for use on abnormal 
occasions, and must be stole to withstand 
the°peck condU1<>ca 1,1 the haversack or
f„B15CKit8' ,unVke bread, are manufac
tured by private contractors. When the 
war began six firms made biscuits for 
the war office, but nearly all biscuit 
manufacturing firms have since taken up 
the work Raw materials are «applied to 
them, end the contract rates-hre regu
lated to secure a fair price to the gov
ernment and a fair profit to the manu
facturer. The biscuits are packed In tin 
canisters, holding 15 to 25 pounds end 
the empty canisters, for which a variety 
of uses have been found, form one of the 
"*** familiar objects in the trenches 
Two million pounds of biscuits go to 
France every week, and in the first 
twenty months of the war alone, over 
two hundred million pounds were de
livered to the government by the biecuit manufacturers.

meeting

past
was HAS ENDED ITS CAREER.

Montreal, April 1.—After an exist
ence of eight years the board of con
trol’s career ended Saturday noon 
The municipal elections, which will 
take place tomorrow (Tuesday) are 
for mayor and aldermen. Instead of 
the board of .control there will be a 
commission appointed by the provin
cial government.

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
Galt. April 1—With month of March 

S'activities commenced in 
this c.ty, the firet permits being issued 
from city engineer’s office. In 
permits were issued 
$7,640 and six of them 
homes.

pro-
attractive program, in 

whldh Miss Constance Boultdn will 
take paft. Other items of interest 
are a paper by Miss Laura B. 
Durand on the protection of birds; on 
folk-lore by Prof. Keys; the home 
science soctiPn, which has a particu
larly attractive Ust of speakers; Dr. 
J. L. Hughes, on how to make Can
ada efficient after the

It seems:
CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS 

DECREASE. ■

Galt. April 1.—Customs collections 
at Fort of Galt for month of March 
and for fiscal year ending March 31 
show decreases. Collectors"’ 
show collections in March

?

returns 
amounted

to $38,17-1.91, in comparison with $55 - 
794-83 tor same month test yea-, do- 
ciease of $17,619.92. Total collections 
for fiscal year ending March 31, 1918, 
were $519.686.63 decrease from the 
previous year of $52,501.53,

war; Prof.
Keys on reformed spelling; 
Nasmith on keeping the soldiers fit 
at the front: Principal Hutton on the 
relation of Greece to the war; Prof. 
Ledoux’s Illustrated lecture in French

SIAM TO SEND AVIATORS.
San Francisco, April 1.—An avia

tion corps of 500 members will be 
Siam’s contribution to theV entente 
allies, according to Frank D- Arnold, 
former charge d'affaires at Bangkok, 
who arrived here today from Siam on 
his way to Washington.
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Great Seasonable 
Display of

Wool Suitings
and
Dress Fabrics

THE WEATHER
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 1. 

—Showers have occurred today In parts 
of Ontario and Queoec, while in the 
other province» the weather has been 
fartr. It hae turned Quite cold again in 
the western provinces, but continues mild 
front Ontario eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, 2-26; Prince Rupert, 32-44; 
Victoria, 32-62; Vancouver, 38-56; Kam
loops, 24-50; Calgary, 24-30; Edmonton, 
18-20; Batllefond, 28-30; Moose Jaw, 28- 
31; Winnipeg, 22-26; Parry Sound, 32-52; 
London, 47-59; Toronto, 46-62; ‘Kingston, 
42-68; Ottawa, 88-44; Montreal, 44-54; 
QjueLec, 34-44; St. John, 30-46; Halifax,

—Probabllitle 
Lower lakes, Georgian Bay, upper St. 

Lawrence, Ottawa Valley, lower St. Law- 
ranee, gulf and north shore—Moderate 
wlrds; scattered showers, but mostly fair 
and mild.

Maritime—Moderate south and south
west winds; rolldr becoming showery.

Superior—Freeh north and northweet 
winds: becoming colder at night, with 
enow flurries.

Western
winds; fair and cold.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
..................... 48 29.24 8 N.W.

Noon..................... 47 ..... .............
........... 46 29.20 4 8.W.

4 p.m....'......... 45 ................. ...........
8p.m................ 44 29.22 5 S.VV.

Mean of day, 49; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest, 67; lowest, 47;

This department is replete with all 
that Is best in high-class wool fabrics. 
The variety of weaves shown em
brace all the. new and staple weaves, 

; including Bkadctoths, Oabardtnee, 
I " Velours, Chilton Serges, Cheviots. Ar

mures, Shepherd Checks and Fancy 
I Tweed mixtures, all of which are 

ehown in wide range of prices and 
ill all tbe season's wanted shades.

Silks
Great display of new silks In plain 

and fancy weaves suitable for spring 
and summer suits, gowns, waists, 
skirts, linings, elo Among the most 
popular weaves shown are Faille 
Française. Fleur Sultan; Poult de 

! Sole. Satin Charmeuse, rich Brocaded 
Satins, Wash Habutai Silks, French 
Fcularoe and handsome checked and 

i striped silks for sport skirts The 
range of colors Include every con
ceivable shade.

Dressmaking
Departments

Ôur dressmaking and tailoring de
partments have special facilities for 

) daecuUng orders with promptness. 
; Special attention given to mourning 

orders. Women who appreciate good 
style with reliable workmanship can 
at" all times rely on getting satiefac- 
tion, Special attention given to out- 
of-town customer» to whom we mall 
samples, estimates and measurement 
terms on request.

1
'

:
:

provinces—Fresh northerly

1
!

rain .24.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday, April 1, 1918.

Avenue Road, Dupont and 
Yonge cars, 
delayed 40 minutes at 9.10 

a.m., at Wellington and Yonge, 
!b> wagon stuck on track.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 9.60 a-m-, 
from Elm Grove to Strachan 
avenue, by parade, i

Carlton care, eaetibojwd, 
delayed 5 minutes at 4.55 
p.m-, at Carlton and Parlia
ment, by auto stuck on 
track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 1.17 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 4.34 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 6.47 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Carlton cars, southbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 3.16 p.m. 
at Lansdowne avenue and 
Paton road, by herd of cattle 
on track.

Viyella Flannels
southbound,Viyella Flannels are guaranteed ab

solute!.' unshrinkable and will always 
retain their same soft finish. They are 
alatf"popular on account of their dur
able qualities. Shown In splendid 
Choice of plain colors as well as im
mense assortment in fancy designs. 
Viyella* are specially adaptable for 
all kind* of ladles' and gents* day 

i and night wear. Samples sent on 
request.

Mall Orders Rece’ve Prompt and Careful 
Attention.

JOHN CATTO & SON
TORONTO

CHILDREN’S PROGRAM
IS WELL RECEIVED

Massey Hall last night was the
scene of a lafge gathering of admir
ing parents and friends who enjoyed 
the attractive program given on the 
twenty-fourth occasion of the annual 
presentation of the “Festival of the 
Lillee.” The choir of seven hundred 
children who formed the chorus did 
good work under the conscientious 
ibaton of Llew Rees. Eighty per cent, 
of the voices were new in the com
bination, a fact which adds to the 

. credit due the conductor for the effi
ciency attained.

— The opening 
Arose,” and “Softly and Tenderly 
Jesus Is Calling,” were sung with a 
good deal of feeling, and “Heroes and 
Gentlemen” and the national airs, 
“The Star Spangled Banner,” “The 
Maple Leaf” and “Rule Britannia,” 
were all given with fine spirit. The 
humorous touch was supplied by the 
Wsâtherly number, “Needles and 
Pins," and “This and That,” by Fon-

“Christnumber,
DEATHS.

HUNT—At her late residence, 11 With-/ 
row avenue, Toronto, on Monday, April 
1, 1918, Emma Webster, dearly beloved 
wife of Silvanus Hunt, age 43 years.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, April 4, 2.30 p.m. Interment Nor
way Cemetery. Motors.

McCABE—On March 31, at the residence 
of her daughter (Mrs. J. Malone), 30 
Grace streit, Bridget Maher, widow of 
the late Peter McCabe, Adjala.

Mass at St. Francis’ Church at 7.30, 
Funeral by C.P.R. Wednesday, April 
3rd, to Tottenham. Interment at St. 
James' Cemetery, Adjala.

MOFFATT—Suddenly, on Sunday, March 
31, 1918, Mies Bella Moftatt. aged 46 
years, beloved daughter of Eliza Jane 
Moffatt.

Funeral from her mother's residence, 
70 Ellerbcck avenue, Tuesday, April 2, at 
3 p.m. Interment ini St. John’s Ceme
tery.

MAGUIRE—On Easter Sunday, March 31, 
1918, at the residence, 74 Oriole road, 
Donald James, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Maguire, aged 18 months.

Funeral private Tuesday, 3.30 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

McCONNELL—On Easter Sunday morn
ing, March 31, 1918, at the residence, 
5 Scarth road, Margaret Campbell Mc- 
Cuaig, dear wife of Alex. C. McCon
nell.

Funeral on Tuesday, April 2, at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Mausoleum.

i Motors.

tet-
Diverting and charming 

numbers given toy pupils of the Som
ers School of Expression, among 
which(> were the “Frolic of the Rose 
Ring, and the presentation of nurs
ery rhymes and characters, In which 
the prnioipals were; Bo-Peep, Adele 
Station; Georgle Porgie, Jean Coram; 
Miss Muffit, Rita Daniels; The Tin 
Soldier, Frances Smith; Mary, Quito 
Contrary, Betty Elliott; Jack Horner, 
May Brown; Three Blind 
Frances Dixon, Helen Sanderson 
Rose Frame; The Farmer’s 
Marlon Sanderson.

"Women Voters” and 
ettes,” also by the Somers 
were

were the

Mice, 
- and 
Wife,

"Farmpr- 
School,

, uP-to-the-mlnute numbers 
which were very much enjoyed. The 
xylophone solo by Harry Meade the 
cornet playing of R. J. Thompson 
RnvfF‘rA d pa,trlotic selections of the
k an akn«t,dlerS’ Band contributed 
to an altogether enjoyable

and

program.
llnB?nrf6rL,CU,tomB broker, j^JOton street, corner B 39 West Wel- 

■y. Adelaide

WAS CHURCH______WOfJ&ER.
Mrs. Torrence deck Dies After Long ! NELSON—Cn Sunday, March 31, 1918, at 

Illness. " I Toronto General Hospital, as result of
automobile accident, Jeremiah Nelson, 
beloved husband of Elizabeth Dart, In 
his 48th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
from his late residence, 466 SummerhiU 
avenue, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

REAVIE—Elizabeth Reavle, April 1, 1918, 
at the home of her niece, Mrs., J. W. 
Burke, 227 Franklin avenue.

Funeral at 4 p.m. Tuesday, April 2, 
to Prpspect Cemetery.

STEWART—On April 1st, at his late resi
dence, 75 Marguerctta street, H. A. 
Stewart (Harry).

Funeral from the above address Wed
nesday, April 3rd, at 2.30 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.
Lodge, No. 252, I.O.O.F., are cordially 
Invited to attend. (Motors.)

SAYERS—On March 31, 1918, at her laite 
residence, 40 Fuller avenue. Addle Say
ers, in her 78th year.

Funeral service private, at above ad 
dress, Tuesday, at 11 a.m. Interment 
In Hamilton on arrival of train leaving 
Toronto at 1.15 p.m.

1
JS&S***1 ia 'by a 'large circle

due (Pernicious
aememia. Mips. Jaek was connected. for 
many years with tlbe primary depart- 
J??"1 olL'th'e Farkdale Presbyterian 
“tuiday School, and was one of the 
«™®t members of the Robertson Auxiil- 
«ry, whLClh became the nudeue of the 
vvcimen a ‘Home Missiona,ry Society, in 

- she held the office of secretary
of eup-pMes. She was afso a member 
of the BartcdAkr So Miens' Comforts As
sociation. Had she lived two years 
“Onger Mrs. Jack and her husband 
^buid have celebrated their golden 
jubilee, an event to which ehe and 
■W family had been looking pleasttr- 
Btoly forward.

The early days of Mrs. Jack were 
^ent In Orillia, and It da there ehe 
will ibe buried. A service wiill be hold 
at 30 Maynard avenue, today at 8 pirn.

Jack is survived by her husband, 
two sons, Hubert H. and Grant R., 
fhti three daughters, Airs. Gilbert 
j’jmth, Mrs. R. Bertram Ne'.les, end 
Mrs. J. Hilly ard Luff.

Members of Floral

BRANCH IS GROWING.
Olhawa Veterans Hear Encouraging 

Reports.
MliPAH LODGE MEETS.

Miapah Temple, C. B. S., No. 1, 
held Its second annual "at home" last 
night In the Oddfellows' Temple, the 
grand march-past being led by Bro. 
C. Howarth. About 400 were pre
sent, Including a large number of 
grand lodge officers and their friends. 
Following the regular business, a 
supper woe held.

LODGE KENT MEETS.

C. J. Wilcox, secretary of the Osh- 
awa branch of the G.W.V.A., states 
that the branch now has 120 members 
M against 16 when It was organized 
a year ago. Both the present secre
tary and the first official to hold this 
office have been members of the 2nd 
Canadian Battalion, Mike McCrossan, 
the first secretary, having, with Com
rade Wilcox, participated in the bat- 
ues of St. Julien and Givenchy. Their 
commanding officer was General Sir 
j*vld Watson, then lieutenant-colonel. 
7r •otnen'a auxiliary of the Oshawa 
“ranch is now in process of formation, 
t he women of the Red Cross Society 

working hard to get more comfort- 
aoie quarters for the branch, and the 
members are likely to be in a larger 
tMi bouse in. the

At last night's meeting of Lodge Kent, 
SO B B S., in the 8.O.E. Hall, the chair 
being taken by >H. Ford, president, it 
was decided that the lodge donate the 
sum of 325 towards Hie Halifax Relief 
Fund. There were many visitors pres
ent,, including Bro, D. Proctor, l.S.P*lnear future.

r £ $
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Amusements. yAmusements,

Plays, Pictures and Music w
FINAL CONCERT OF SEASON

I KSSiti
Matinee Saturday 

A H. Woods Offers

Mary’s Ankle
Original New York Cast, Including 

SERQT. PARKER. 1st C.O.R,
NEXT WEEK —SEATS THURSDAY

EDWARD H. ROBINS

«TORONTO
SYMPHONY
OHCHESTHA

CHARLOTTE WALKER
PLAYS NANCY LEE

BRIGHT DIALOG HAPPY MINSTRELS
FEATURE AT GRANDAND BRISK ACTION

"Mary’s Ankle," which opened at the 
Royal Alexandra last night, is a trifle 
which appeals by its brisk action and 
its unceasing gay dialog. The first 
net is a somewhat prolonged introduc
tion of the motive of the play, but 
there isn't a dull moment Three 
young men who have been chums at 
college are now launched on the world, 
but have made no headway. One is 
a doctor, one a lawyer, and the other, 
J" Police parlance, no fixed occupa
tion. The doctor has managed to live 
by getting a room from a hypochon
driacal landlady who takes the rent 
in medical attendance. When the cur
tain rises the three friends are penni
less, ahd they have pawned everything 
avoidable; and the crisis arrives when, 
without anything to eat, the landlady 
brings in her parrot to be treated by 
the doctor. It 18 suggested that it be 
ütüLVLÎ blrd hospital, and with this 
®*cuse they pawn the parrot and get 
$3.90 for it, which they divide. As 
they are on the point of going Out to 

Wdman com®" in on a tag* mission for the Belgian Red 
Cross and relieves them of all their
fnrieL ”?hney but 80 cents' The fln- 
t *uggest that they iesue
L^ dd'ng invitation announcing the 
doctor’s marriage, and send it to his

as ææ
first aeï uîÜ^fhîJ^ÏÏ1’ whlch flllB the
tiactMgr?raom 6!h°f^hS'k**4'

*lrl a*id her aunt turn up again and th* 
p;®8enta. that come in response t® the wedding Invitations, on whtohthe 

threeAonsplratora hoped to realize wove a,n_C.X.tra embarras.ment. LaPuTh!
«yww «,4he

YoriTharE
bynight. with the skyline l ltw 
and the city lights ablaze wood, Leo Donnelly and-T W Slbs£n" 
as the three friends, had all the ne^-' 
*tr5It.ener^,..and vivacity. Walter Jones 
as the millionaire uncle, was excellent* 
Sergt. Barney Jones of the 1st Central Ontarlos, who substituted list night ‘tor
h£Wnri^rtyn’. made a decided hit *°n 
his original part as the steward In the 

Mae Melville, as Clementine 
"'^«harp and bright. Alma Belwln waê 
ahÏÏum d’P’ Mary' and Zelda Sears and 
udî P,r nct were the two widows It 
Is a very laughable entertainment.

Old-time minstreley is seen at the 
Grand this week for the first time in 
some years, and it Lb indeed a splen
did treat. TJie songs, the dances, the 
coon band, the old plantation 
are all there in a happy mixture. And 
while the atmosphere of the south as 
it used to be is seen, the entire enter
tainment is brought up to date.

The old -standard Jokes, which al
ways make an audience laugh; have 
not been forgotten, but there are also 
a number of new ones equally ae good. 
Eddie Mazier made a hit with his 
laughing style. His contagious 
soon had the large Easter Monday 
matinee audience in good spirits. 
Then when George Wilson, the vet
eran blackface comedian, introduced 
his funnylsms he revived the days of 
long ago and brought a laugh with 
every word.

There are three parts to the show. 
With the large orchestra in the rear 
of the stage, a row of singers and 
dancers stretching from one side to 
the other, and with George Wilson and 
Eddie Mazier on the end seats, the 
first part is carried off with zest and 
plenty of fun. The eecorid part in
troduces a battleship scene, which is 
followed by ‘‘The Musical Cates.” A 
song and dance sketch entitled "Scenes 
in BlackvtUe” is concluded with a 
plantation diversion, "Sunday Morning 
When the Church Bells Ring."

“The Black Politician," a satire on 
political appointments, Is the third 
and concluding portion of the pro
gram, and amusing in the extreme.

Charlotte Walker, whose popularity 
wilith Toronto audiences has long since 
been established, was reassured na to 
its sincerity last night when the Prin
cess Theatre was crowded with 
highly appreciative and demonstrative 
audience on the occasion of the star’s 
appearance Ih a brand new play. 
Easily it was Charlotte Walker anti 
not "Nancy I-ee” which filled the house 
with her admirers; for altho this new
est effort of Eugene Walter, aided and 
abetted by H. Clbwnin Wilson, had 
many good points to its favor it're
flected neither ' the power of the 
author’s usually brilliant pen nor his 
far-flamed creative genius- The pro
duction, for which the estate of 
Henry B. Harris Is sponsor, is thus as 
suired of a capable cast. Miss Walker's 
ossoefoiee fill the requirements of 
their various roles with almost a* 
much success as the star who handles 
the title role, and in spite of the at
tending first night’s anxieties the pre
sentation went off in splendid stile 
and a highly satisfactory and enter
taining performance was the rewik

The demands made upon Miss 
Walker’s histrionic ability were 
met in every Instance. As “Nan
cy Lee" whose life has been a 
pretence since the cook, disguised as 
her mine, wheeled her carriage down 
the village street, ehe wins tbe sympa
thy of her audience Immediately. The 
play la staged In a Prolog and three 
acts—the opening «cede merely serving 
as an explanation of why Nancy should 
suffer In her later years and finally at
tain a lasting happiness without which 
no life Is complete.

Clarence Handysldè, Rosalie Mathieu 
and Pauline Dutfiekl as Nancy’s father, 
sister and mother are the three reasons 
why she leaves her home in Summer
ville, 8.C., to enter upon a loveless 
marital career. Eight years elapse when 
the curtain rises upon a hilarious sdene 
In Douglas Wreford’a (Ralph Keller) New 
York apartment. Here Anthony Weir 
(Lewis Stone) returns after two years’ 
absence to find his young foster son 
head over heels in debt and equally in 
love with a beautiful young widow—Mrs. 
Trevor—one-time “Nancy Lee." The 
reel of the story relates to the lives of 
Weir and Nancy, who have a splendid 
Influence each upon the other, altho their 
cynicism had led them to believe that 
no Ideals remained. Jobyna Howland as 
Molly Day, Nancy’s world-wise but big- 
hearted friend, was particularly Interest
ing In her philosophies.

Frank 8. Weisman Conductor T ROBINS PLAYERSik
"Eeeily the first 

among women—non 
top among men."—New 
York San.

/■ Thursday Eve’g
/ ■ MASSEY HALL

Boots now aelllng. Re- 
served at 2»e to SÎ.Û0.

Assisted by H tE
lfMAUD POWELLsongs,a In David Belasco’s Comedy

“SEVEN CHANCES”
player 

rly the

PRINCESS TONIGHT
Eugene Walter’s Latest Triumph 

CHARLOTTE 
WALKER 

LEWIS STONE 
and Great Cast, 
mats., 8i.ee,

“NANCY
LEE”

roar EVG8., 60c.

NEXT WEEK JM?”
ZIEGFELD

FOLLIES
JACK PICKFORD _ MAT SALE THCM. 6.30 A.M. 

Evgs., 60c to 82.50. Mata,, 90c to 8&0fc
— IN —

“HUCK&TOM” LOEW0Adapted from Mark Twain’s 
Immortal Masterpiece.

EW COMEDY—LATEST WEEKLYÂ
—Next Week- Mat»., 16c—This Week—Evgs., 16c,

fUNE ELVIDGE
h «THE TENTH CASE”[ARMEN HLONDYKI

"No Qurations Ashed,” raualeel comedy I 
Mleeee Parker and Cfaaa. D. Warner I 
Lony Naas; Shannon end Amris; Ben- 
Mngtoo and Scott; Conroy and O’DonneUi 
Botta and Chidlow,

ex-

Week of April 8—The factions film, "The
Kaiser, the Beast at Berlin.”________ __
The performance in the Winter Garden 

ia the same ae In Loew’a Theatre.

HIPPODROME BILL
IS UNUSUALLY GOOD ÇTRAN HJ TO-DAY V

Shea’s Hippodrome tlKs week is 
running an unusually sltrong bill, the 
leading picture being one that holds 
the aaidtenoe thru the unfolding of a 
tangled web of cirourr.stances which 
almost ruins tlhe Kfe of an honest 
young Itailian, who, however, event
ually is abla to prove his sincerity and 
remarkable friendship.

Pertfcaps the moat popular number 
on the program is the act of Violet 
Martin who combines the “inpvies" 
with her own living personality, as she 
reviews several pretty scenes which 
she has played both before the screen 
and the footlights, and in whicii she 
makes a great hit in her child imper
sonations-

“The Garden Belles’’ is another good 
act of the miniature musrtcal comedy 
variety and is well received. William 
Cahill & Co. in a little playlet shows 
plenty of action, wlcioh keeps the aud
ience guessing. "Just a Trio" proves 
much more Shan the billing suggests 
and is really a variety entertainment 
in itself, comprising songs, dances and 
instrumental numbers.

Kinzo, a Japanese Juggler, has some 
new and funny stunts and Conrad and 
Goodwin am a youthful pair with con
siderable ability, the boy with the 
violin and the little miss with the con
certina. The Pathe News is also 
shown-

rGRANDS'.S5!!Ki".l»-|
Erg»., 83c to 81-00. Met»., 28c end 80c.Constance Talmadge

GUS MINSTRELSIN HILL’S
60—Comedians, Stagers, Dancer» 60“THE STUDIO GIRL" ------NEXT WBEK—SKATS NOW------
Bvgs,, 88c ta 81.00. Meta, 886 end 68c.

The Trail of the 
Lonesome Pine

third act.

SPECIAL EASTER PROGRAMME
A. S. Byron 

as Johnny Boland, her rolling-in-money 
admirer, had some excellent comedy situ
ations to hla credit, while Lewis Stone 
aa Weir gave a fine performance thru- 
out. The rest of the oast gave excel
lent support in this new play, which 
gives promise of a decided popularity.

SHEA’S VAUDEVILLE
PROGRAM EXCELLENT

ALL
WEEKSHEA’S I

CHORUS - ORCHESTRA
ALAN TURNER Ban tone

BESSIE WYNN 
NINA PAYNEuE:;S,LsawBA;^hl,bS„t~

at Popular Theatre.
FLANAGAN * EDWARDS

BERT FITZGIBBONMOTHER’"■
“THE TENTH CASE”

AT LOEW’S THIS WEEK
Farrell-Taylor Trio; Eddie Borden;
Galetti’s^Monks; Oltle Young and Apfjl;Nina Payne in character studies ih 

dance, heads an excellent variety -bill 
at Shea’s thly week. Miss Payne's 
act is a novelty of the dancer's own 
conception, and particularly accept- 
able as a headliner.

Bessie Wynn, the

R/TA JOL/VCT 
/-V L£ST, WC rORGtr "

Nrxr
WCEK

June Elvidge, In “The Tenth Case," 
a photoplay which tells the story 
of a devoted wife,’ made defendant in 
divorce proceeding», heads the bill at 
Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden 
thie we*. The film ie not above the 
ordinary, a remarkable plot being Its

HIPPODROME
MADISON 

VIOLA DANA
BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Mat. Dally, 15c. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.

MUNROE

little singing 
comedienne, was also popular with 
the holiday audience, who responded 

’her song numbers and recitations 
which she had given in the war zone.
. v °n‘" a cleverly written
dketch by Flanagan 
was packed 
situations.

Farrell-Taylor and Company called 
their muslcai act “The African Duke," 
and in It combined mirth, melody and 
much that was pleasing. Tom Car- 

diT.f ^ork was Particularly good, 
While Beatrice Diamond proved her- 

a ta!tnt;d saxophonist. Eddie 
Borden, with Jas- A. Dwyer, in “The 
Law-breaker," presented a clever pot 
£!mi and eccentric steps,

Bevh, Fitzgibbon, an old-time 
™1,e',bllI,ed 3,8 "The Original Daf- 
fydlil, lived up to his 
Oliie Young and April 
bill with a novel bubble blowing act, 2 Day at the Races,” in" which
Galetti s baboons displayed almost 
human intelligence, with the British 
Gazette, rounded out 
variety program.

ALL Evening Prie 
WEEK 16c and 28c.

RUTH
AND

SALISBURY CLIFFORD 
“ HANDS DOWN ”

—IN—

“BLUE JEANS”saving feature. A sprightly musical 
comedy, entitled "No Questions 
Asked,”" Is the beet number on a

and Edwards, 
with mirth-provoking “THE FORTY THIEVES”

PLAYING AT THE STAR
Violet MacMillan; The Garden Belles; 
Kinzo; Conrad and Goodwin; William 
Cahill A Co.; “Just a Trio”; The Pathe 
News.

vaudeville bill that hae a wide variety 
of acts. The elngtng, the dancing and 
the scenery In this number are a little 
better than usual. The Misses Par
ker, with Charles D. Warner at the 
piano, sing four or five songs. A se
lection from “Cavallerla Ruetlcana" 
got the best of the applauee. Lony 
Nase, a dashing comedienne; Shannon 
and Annls, Conroy and O’Donnell, in a 
skit entitled “The Parcel Postman,” 
and Betts and Chidlow, the former 
an eccentric Engllehman, are others 
on the bill, which Is rounded off by 
the only “peg-leg" dancer in America. 
His ability to kick higher with his one 
leg than a star rugby player is the 
most interesting feature of his act.

JOINT RECITAL
ALMACrowded with music of the bright 

and tuneful variety, to say nothing of 
hundreds of pretty goiwme and excep
tional numbers, “The Forty Thieves’’ 
Is presented by Jean BedTml at the 
Star Theatre, thie week. If the opening 
muutmee oan/ibe taken tor a sign, the 
production <wHl certainly do well in 
Toronto.

Clever comedy abounds tbruout the 
entire plot, and many pleashmt special
ties furnished something new in bur
lesque ciTcieâ. The scenery lie both 
elaborate and appropriate foe -the pro
duction.

‘Cur National Hollidays,’’ and the 
four seasons (portrayed by the various 
members of the company, made a de
cided hit in the initial performance.

The cast Includes sudh favorites in 
burleeqiue as Charlie Mbjc, English 
comedian. who knows how to handle 
Me linen to the beat advantage; Roy 
Sears, the Juvenile; Nat Brown, a 
clever character man, who with Jerry 
Mandy, the wop pirate, causes many 
I'aug-he. The female section of the bill 
is equally good, Anna Iesalbella, the 
prima donna; May Kearns, (ingenue; 
and that dainty soubrette, -Kitty Modt- 

ihaiding up that end of the pro-

GLUCK AMERICAN
SOPRANO

DAmml
UWC5IQÎI
emmmmmAmtSGAYETYi 6

ZIMBALISTAND
EFREM THE ALL NEW

B0N-T0N GIRLSRUSSIAN VIOLINIST
MASSEY HALL! RES. $1,

TUES., APR. 9 I
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

WITHreputation 
opened the LESTER ALLEN$1.50, $2

Next Week—Irwin's Big Show.

"FESTIVAL OF THE LILIES" MATthe excellent ROBINS HAS RETURNED 
/ FOR 4TH STOCK SEASON DAILYEntertainment by 800 Children, In

cluding pupils of the“BON TON GIRLS” SHOW 
PROVIDES LOTS OF FUN BURLESQUE"SOMERS’ SCHOOL 

TONIGHT-MASSEY HALL 
Seats 25c, 50c, 75c

All bronzed and" tanned from hie 
month In the sunny climate of Texas, 
where he epent hla annual holiday 
with the New York Giants, Edward 
H. Ro-blne arrived In town Saturday 
and is registered at the King Edward 
Hotel.

In an interview, Mr. Robins, who 
begins his fourth summer season as a 
stock star at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre next Monday, spoke enthusi
astically of hi» cofnpany and things m 
general; “I am glad to be here at 
this time, because I want to be on 
hand when the Germans get the beat
ing that Is traveling towards them 
with great raldity- I want to hear 
the Canadians yell and dance with 
Joy, and believe me, I’ll be in the 
thick of It all. In the States they 
are working hard with their war pre
parations. I heard Charles Schwab 
say at a banquet, which I attended 
In New York City several months 
ago, that the United States was 
building four battle cruisers that 
will be the fastest fighting ships 
afloat. While I was in Texas I saw 
many Canadian boys, who are mem
bers of the flying corps. You know 
I am a regular Torontonian now, I 
have been coming here for so many 
years.

“As to the company, I have brought 
back with me from New York the 
latest successes released for stock, 
and incidentally have one or two that 
have not as yet been released, but 
which I have permission to play, also 
I have brought elx beautiful 
women, who are the regular 
toers of the company this year and 
several young men, each and every 
one of whom has complied with all 
the military regulations and obliga
tions of the United States army.

FORTY THIEVES
WITH CHARLES MAC

THE ENGLISH COMIC.
Next Week—Girls From Happylartd.

„ ?n billing t,he Bom Ton Girls 
rioto-us avalanche at hilarity,” the 

pres® agent of the company that is 
playing at the Gayety Theatre thie 
week did not say more than he snould 
hare said. From Lester Allen, -the 
tramp comedian, down to the hixn- 
to'.est member of the company, every
body has imbibed the spirit of merry
making, and in the vehicle they hove 
chosen, “In the Moviee," tlhey have 
chances a-plenty to show their wares. 
"In The Moviee” .is a craokerjack lit
tle comedy In seven scenes and six 
loe-cream cones that is more interest
ing than the usual burlesque playlet. 
There Is plenty of good «ringing, -fur
nished toy Irene ChesleighXand. “Babe" 
Clark, assisted by thirty oho-rus 
queens.

as a

OTTAWA PASTOR CALLED 
TO HIGH PARK PULPIT

H. T. SCOTT-HUNTINGTONson, 
duotion. The congregation of High Park 

Presbyterian Church last night called 
the Rev. J. H. Turnbull, pastor of' 
Chalmers Church, Ottawa, to be their 
minister.

Expert plane tuning, aetlon and tea» 
regulation and player-plane adjuetraenta. 
Formerly with Kimball Plano Co., Wash
ington, D.C. Lately of the Royal Con
servatory of Muilc Puccini of Lucea, 
Italy. Fees—Upright plane* $8.60; play
ers or grands $6.00. Catering only to the 
musically appreciative^ «7» Margueretta 
street. Telephone Jugbtion 468$.

MOTHER LOVE IS THEME 
OF PICTURE AT REGENT

The pulpit 6f High Park 
I Church has been vacant since late in 
December when the pastdr. Rev. Gil
bert Wilson, resigned to take charge 
of the First Congregational Church of 

Dr. Wilson’s stipend was 
$3,500, but the church Is offering Rev. 
Mr. Turnbull $4,000 and six weeks’ va
cation.

Rev. Mr. Turnbull has been pastor 
of the Ottawa church for fifteen years 
It was thru his efforts that the church 
was built up from a small gathering 
of worshippers to one of the largest 
and finest in Ottawa. The congrega
tion of High Park Church was unani
mous in its call.

Since Dr. Wilson went to Chicago 
Rev. P. M. Macdonald has been 
ing as moderator of session.

the RegentThe management or 
Theatre has arranged an altogether 
attractive program tor the holiday 
week- The music rendered by the 
orchestra is exceptionally fine.

Out of the theme of mother love 
the author of “-Mdther" has woven a 
story of unfathomable sweetness and 
charm. The portrayal of the moth
er’s character is an admirable piece 
of acting, done by Elizabeth Kisdon. 
Ives Pomeroy, the stubborn and way
ward son, is very enjoyable- Mole- 
tikln, the poacher, is a fine piece of 
character work-

A word must be given to the beau
tiful scenes which are laid in the 
quaint English village of Dartmoor? 
Devonshire. The charm of the orig
inal atmosphere is retained thruout 
the film. The interior showing the 
kitchen of the little house among the 
hills Is very realistic. Very interest
ing is the glimpse of French “Blue 
Devils” (as they are called) in their 
picturesque velvet tarns. They look 
almost like peaceful shepherds as 
they manoeuvre around their machine 
guns.

Mr- Alan Turner, late of the Royal 
Italian Opera Co., sang two songs 
with satisfaction to tbe audience.

A feature of the evening program, 
and one which became Instantly popu
lar, was the singing by the Regent 
Chorus, comprising 40 voices. This is 
something new In the way of enter
taining Regent patrons, and may be 
considered one of thé beet innovations 
that Toronto has seen In some time. 
The musical portion of the bill was 
thus greatly enhanced, altho the or
chestra and Mr.’ Turner would be suf
ficient at any time.

LEAVES TODAY FOR OTTAWA.
Today Major-General Logie, who is 

to proceed overseas soon on a special 
mission, leaves Toronto for Ottawa to 
confer about the matter, and Col. H. 
C. Bickford, general staff officer, as
sumes the command of Toronto mili
tary district for the period of General 
Logie’s absence. General Logie be
came commanding officer of Toronto 
district on January 1, 1915, succeeding 
Major-General F. L. Lessard. During 
the time General Logie has directed 
the affairs of Toronto district over a 
hundred thousand troops have been 
trained for overseas military service. 
During the early summer season of 
1916 he had about 60,000 troops under 
his command at one tl

Chicago.

“THE STUDIO GIRL”
PICTURE AT STRAND

"The àtudio Girl” at the Strand tbie 
week ehows Constance Talmadge lit a 
very lovubie and appealing role, ad
mirably adapted to her personality.

Tllie etory to laid in a small New 
England resort, Clltf Haven, where 
Celia Lalird lives with her maiden 
aimts and lie expected to marry me 
village beau.

Frazer Ordeway, a young artist from 
New York, comee to the -town ana 
meet® Celia. They became very good 
friends, but her aunts insist upon her 
marrying the man of their choice, i hê 
day of her wedding Cel a tvldies her
self in Frazer Ordenvay’s oar, un
known to him. When he discovers her 
he puts her aboard a train whidh he 
thinks wilil take her home, but wmen 
takes her to New York, where, on his 
return to hto studio, he finds 6ipr. as 
he 6® engaged to a New York giri, 
complications arise which free him 
from her, and, he then realizes that he 
has been to. love with .the little village 
girl from the first. Of eexunee, they 

married, and everything ends just 
as It should.

The rest of the bill to both amusing 
and entertaining. I

V

act-

JEWISH PEDLAR ARRESTED.
i ---------

Wanted for some time to face tw* 
Charges of fraud, Isidore Scop, 42 
Leonard avenue, a Jewish pedlar was 
arrested last night by Detectives 
Mulholland and Twigg. According to 
the police Scop was at one time In 
the grocery business in Toronto and 
obtained fruit and other merchandise 
from Stronacli and Sone of Church 
street and a large quantity of onions 
from John A. Nicholson, 81 Colbome 
street, to the value of $300. After 
obtaining the merchandise he is al
leged to have skipped to Detroit, 
where he remained until his return 
to the city yesterday. He will answer 
the double charge In the police court 
this morning.

me.

WOMAN IS ARRESTED.

Wanted in connection with the mur
der of Dominic Zongarrie, the Italian 
who was found dead from bullet wounde 
in -his home last Friday night. Manie 
Mugni, who hod been living with the 
Italian prêvons to his death, has been 
arrested on the blanket charge <yf 
vagrancy. She will appear on that 
charge Jn the police court this mom- 
Ing. >

young
mem-

i
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MARK TWAIN’S STORY

IS SHOWN IN FILM TO INTEREST PAINTERS.
are

“Huck and Tom," the feature film at 
at the Aillen Theatre this week, a Para
mount production, drew large audiences 
yesterday both afternoon and evening. 
The play, which has the secondary title 
of “The Further Adventures of Tom 
Sawyer," brings before the beholders In 
visualized form the characters of Mark 
Twain’s. immortal atory. Jack Plcltford 
la seen in the role of -Tom Sawyer. It 
Is evident that It Is a part he thoroly 
enjoys playing and of course the success 
he achieves In the role, lnctdently Im
parting pleasure to the screen-fans fol
lows as a natural sequence. Assisting 
artists who aid in malting the produc
tion tl.c success it is, Include Bdythe 
Chapman. Robert Gordon, Clara IL.w 

i, Alice Morton and George Haoiraihoma,

The general executive committee of 
the Painters and Decorator»’ Union of 
Toronto has authorized It® business 
agent to do hto utmost -to organize 
the force® to Toronto. Money will be 
spent, -tho oot extravagantly, to «we 
the pointers ifui'a grasp of the import
ance of concentrated effort and the 
need of their Joining forcée.

AUSTRIAN ARRESTED.At the Medison.
Viola Dana in the title 

“Blue Jeans,” the big Metro produc
tion which Is headlining the bill at 
the Madison Theatre for the first halt 
of, this week, gives a fine and fin
ished performance. The story of thie 
famous play is well known, and In 
motion-picture 
gains, rather than loses,
Miss Dana is supported by a capital 
cast.

Charged with the theft of a large 
quantity of brass fittings from the 
Morrtoon Braee Works, West Adelaide 
street, where he wag employed, 
Wasyle Bukack, 17 Bell street, an 
Austrian, was arrested by Acting De
tective McConnell, of Court street sta
tion, last night.

role

SIX THOUSAND APPREHENDED.
In the week Just ended the Domin

ion police apprehended 6427 men in 
central and western Ontario. Of these 
111 were put in the army and 79 were 
turned over to the civil authorities, 

u. Of those placed in the army only one 
^ was apprehended iu Yorualu.

ITALIANS REPULSED.

Vienna, via London. April 1.—On the 
lower Piave. In the Aslago region, and 
In the Leghi Basin. Italian reconnoitring

to an
war

When Bukack ap
plied for the position with the firm 
lie represented himself us a Russian. 
He will answer to the charge in the 
police tiOUPl LhlS naming

form it certainly 
in effect.
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I Baseball Opening 
A t BowieTurfFisht ^ac^ns^iiQ1^

^j] Ida Displays Inside Knowledge
Of Heavyweight P ugilists

• .

SQUEEZE PLAY NOT 
A PENNANT WINN!THIRTEEN TEAMS IN 

THE SENIOR LEAGUE
NEW LEAGUE MEETS 

TO DRAFT SCHEDULE ED. MACK J9 LIMITED
First Place Teams Do Not: 

Seem to Favor the | 
Play.

Betting on Fred Fulton to Defeat Jess Willard for 
the Championship, Tho Fifty Friends Insist 

That It is the Wrong Dope.

Also Seven Juniors for the 
Toronto and District 

Soccer League.

Wednesday’s New York Con
fab Will Straighten Out 

All the Kinks.
‘Clothiers To All Mankind’

Brief reference was made in a re
cent article on how different major 
league managers regard the squeeze play 
as a valuable factor in the work of win
ning games, and here will be found, 
something more In detail on the sub
ject, as it Is discovered by careful keep-i 
ing of the records. The conclusion will' 
be, says Ernest Lantgan, in submitting 
the data, that while the squeeze play £1 
a thriller, when it works, and even whet 
it does not, it is not a great factor* in 
winning pennants,- if the records mean 
anything.

Bill Donovan's team led in the Squeeze 
Play League last season, says 
but It didn’t land the Yankees in front in 
the pennant race. No team tried the 
play and got away with it so often as 
the Yanks but they finished in front: 
of the Red Sox in that respect, only by 
the narrowest of margins, for Jack Barry-' 
like Donovan, fancied the squeeze as a 
means of scoring and he had the form*! 
champs of Christendom using the play.:1 
almost as frequently as the Yanks. The'' 
New Yorkers worked the play 28 times-! 
the Bostonians 27 times;

Some teams didn't try it at all. Theses 
all were National League outfits—tBi 
Giants, the Cubs and the Superbas The 
Braves only used the squeeze play ones* 
and that was the limit of the Browngl 
along this line of attack.

AU told, there- were 871 squeezes in, 
the American and 21 in the National— 
a total for the two big leagues of 108. - 
Pirates and Cardinals were the Yankee# 
of their leagues, the Pennsylvania and " 
Missouri combinations working Donoa^ 
van’s favorite play eight times each.

In the way of winning games, the' 
squeeze play paid poor dividends. Just 
13 battles were captured by the man os * 
third starting for the plate after he had ‘ 
been tipped off the batter was going to-’ 
lay the ball down, the Red Sox captor*! 
mg five of these controversies, the Whiter 
Sox three, the Yankees three and thss 
Cardinals two.

Shocker Could Lay 'Em Down.
The most fearless hunter on 

squeeze was Utban Shocker of the Yt 
now the property of the Brown» T 
during the year he adopted tap ta 
when he had two strikes assessed agi 
him. Joe Gedeon, who accompe 
Shocker from the Empire to the SI 
Me state, tried to bunt a' man in i 
third in a game against the Tigers 
succeeded admirably, for Me bunt 
ceetieti to center field.

Who invented the squeeze ptay is 
known, but it was used back In the 
therkood days and probably earlier tien" 
that. Clark .Griffith revived the pis# 
when he was leader of the Yankees, and 
they were about toe only set of athletes^ 
who used it for a long time. Its fame, 
spread to the minors, and a manager 
in the Wisconem-imnols League neariy- 
lost l;ia Job because he tried the play, \

His directors had the same opinion of 
the run-making stunt as John McGra** 
bas—that it is one of. the non-essential: 
commodities of baseball—and moreover, 
until they reached this conclusion they 
never had heard of the play and thought' 
their leader had gone insane. It was only 
when the manager obtained a letter from: 
the Old Fox, stating that the Yankees had 
frequently used the play with' success.’1 
tha t the W.-I. leader was restored to the 
favor of his employers. He never tried the 
squeeze again, however, as long as ha 
remained cn that circuit.

Oecrgo Cunningham, Tiger pitcher, who 
spent some tlmç down in Chattanooga 
with Kid L’lberfeid, say» that he recalls 
one game where the Lookouts obtained, 
nine of their 13 tallies on the squeeze. | 

Few Double Squeeze Plays.
The double

Just what cities will compose the 
rejuvenated International League will not 
be known until after the meeting in New 
York tomorrow. To say that Toronto 
fans are interested is putting it mildly, 
but they can rest assured that It wiH 
be a compact and Interesting league.

The men behind are big men willing to 
take u chance. The "die easy" crowd 
that howled early and kmd that there 
Would be no baseball for International 
League cities are now home in their small 
towns and as quiet as lambs. Tlrnnk 
goodness there are a few real men still 
left in baseball and when the faint
hearted magnates were afraid to go ahead 
and "carry on” until better days the 
regular men came thru with a league, 
and it will be a good one.

Toronto, Rochester, Baltimore ahd Jer
sey City are the former International 
League cities that will have clubs, and 
the four best cities from the New York 
State League will be lined up with thm 
to make up the league.

The class of ball will not suffer, In
ternational League players are to be had 
in abundance and will be only too pleased 
to land a Job for this war year, 
magnates are now busy signing them, and 
we expect to see the same high class of 
ball that has always characterized this 
good AA. league.

The schedule will likely call for 126 
games, with the season getting under way 
on May 1. All the detaile will be threshed 
out at Wednesday’s meeting, and a full 
report of the proceedings will be ready 
for the eager fans on Thursday morning.

The Toronto club is one that will go 
the limit to put a first-class team In the 
field. Five players were secured from 
the retiring Montreal dub and these, 
along with the men left from last sea
son, will be the foundation for a smart

Jack Dunn Is another to always pro
vide a fast team. The other cities will 
follow the lead of those two and tho 
fans can rest assured that It will be an 
AA. league In every sense of the word.

No manager has been secured for the 
Toronto team as yet. The local club 
will come thru with a good man and it 
Is expected that President McCaffery will 
announce his name on his return from 
New York.

e are never boast
ful— but, surely 

there must be something 
beyond the usual in this 
clothes service, when 
men will pass by all 
other shops and come 
here year after year for 
their clothes.
Anyway, you can be abso
lutely sure, that you cannot 
find greater values or greater 
variety elsewhere.

CLEVERLY 
TAILORED

The monthly meeting of the T. & D. 
delegates was held In Sons of England 
Hall last night, and was well attended. 
It was decided to open the league sea
son on April 27. The senior league clos
ed with thirteen teams, and the Junior 
with seven. In order to make the num
ber even In each league any team put
ting in an application for either league 
before Friday, April 6, will be admit
ted to membership. *

A rule which opened up considerable 
discussion was the eligibility of candi
dates for directors and officers, and it 
was decided any who have sat as di
rectors or delegates during the 
years previous to the election Is eligible, 
providing he is a member of a club in 
good standing and is affiliated with the 
association. A player who is a dele
gate. Is also eligible, but cannot play if 
elected. The application of A. McCul
lough for reinstatement as a Junior was 
refused.

Owing to the majority of the R.C.D. 
team having been ordered to Quebec, the 
game called for Saturday, April 6, with 
48th Highlanders, Is postponed.

w
that in the interest vf the country be 
should spend some e< his money, he 
bought one of the best-paying tireuses in 
the business. „ . „ _

He refused from that «me on to allow 
fighting to be discussed; tfaat is, he iw- 
tused to a Mow anyone to suggest tfaat 
he fight again. When the newspapers 
on the coast, unable to stand hie over
bearing, thank-God-for-myaelf manner, 
panned him to a point tfaat would have 
meant murder in any other man. he 
handed them the stinging retort : "i am 
afraid to fight any man who is in the 
field, because I might forget myself and 
hit them as hard as I can. Should I do 
this I would undoubtedly kill them.

What could self-respecting sporting 
editors do In the face of such an answer. 
Only shut up, Which they did. When be 
mads that statement, «re was either wit
tingly, or unwittingly, stealing Jack 
Johnson’s stuff, he having made that 
earns announcement to the Chicago pa
pers after his fight with Jeffries.

Willard is unquestionably a wonderful 
fighter, but do not forget that there were 
many days when the whole world thought 
the very same about Jack Johnson. At 
that had Willard fought the dark issue 
when that worthy was In the heyday of 
hi* Mfe he would have had a battle on 
his hands that would have made him sit 
tight. At the time when they did tussle 
for it one must admit Jack was about 
all In, and his spirit, which is one-half 
any fighter, was broken. It was merely 
the shell of what had faced Jeffries, that 
stood up to Willard. Naturally the pro
moters blazed It forth that the Mack 
man was In the pink, but they knew dif
ferently, and what Is more, Jess 
It, and knowing it, he had already 
the fight before he started.

With Fulton and Willard it will be dif
ferent. The present white hope has no 
Intention of permitting anyone to take 
that money-getting tltie away from him 
and he is evidently so thick-skinned that 
what the entire world thinks of him is a 
matter of supreme indifference, so that 
his opinion of himself has not changed 
since the day on which he first decided 
that he was good.. Loving himself a man 
naturally has the fighting spirit of a 
wiki bull. These are,merely side issue* 
to his really great fighting ability, 
every little bit added to what you have. 
In the meantime we would like to an
nounce to the general public that we are 
betting on Fulton to get the decision. 
This we have been told by no less than 
68 people is the wrong dope, but Steve 
Brody made a name for himsetf, and we 
don’t reckon that he has a tiling on us; 
so name your odds, gents, and we wiH 
take your iRoncy.

By Ida U Webster.
We found a laugh tucked away In die 

sporting page of The New York World 
the other day. The writer was trying 
his derndest to show why Jess Willard 
was equal to attending to the busini 
end cl his coming fight with Fulton. Ho 
said: "Willard has-Deem very success
ful in handling his circus, and we all 
know that It takes some promoting to 
make a circus go, therefore why should 
the big fellow not promote the coming 
battle with Fulton?"

So far as the nation at large is con
cerned there is no reason in the. world 
why he should not, but if Ms promoting 
ability Is to be Judged from his work with 
the circus, then, believe us, boys, he Is 
some promoter.

Willard bought a circus which had made 
about $20,000 profit In the season, and 
when he bought the circus the promoters 
went with it. so that he was not forced 
to use hts brain in an effort to find 
someone to keep the show on a paying 
baris. In ether words, he had nothing 
whatever to do with the promoting. 
Probably he figures that his name is a 
promotion. If he does, he is making a 
mistake In that, as well as in the idea 
that he seems to cherish to the effect 
that this guy Fulton will be merely a 
case of exercise for him.

Like all other spotllghters, he is a 
drawing card, but he has it all over 
the others like a dollar over a dime, for 
the very fact that the average man is 
anxious to see Just what kind of a body 
can support a head as large as his. This 
is the real secret of his success in the cir
cus business. As for the* promoting end 
of it, he pays about $150 a week for 
that, and then he is able to snatch what
ever glory happens to be flying around.

Since being crowned the white hope 
he has made more enemies than any 
other one man in the country. First 
of all, he made the worst mistake of his 
young life when he went to the mat, 
figuratively speaking, with hie manager, 
or press agent, as we understand Willard 
wished him to be called. At any rate. 
Whatever he was, he knew enough to 
keep the champion from bleating his ego
tistical ideas all over the lot, and Inci
dentally making himself the laughing 
stock of America. Then, unfortunately, 
like many thousand others, he permitted 
tho sudden smiling of fortune to go to 
his head, but, sad to relate, it did not 
have the effect on his head which it has 
on nearly all the rest of mankind. He 
did n-1 bum up the bright paths in buy
ing wine for pretty chorus ladiee, nor 
did he scatter Broadway with hundred 
dollar bills, as did one other of our pu
gilistic rliampions. Nay, nay, Pauline 
not that—lie merely ducked the roll Into 
bis pocket and had his tailor sew it up. 
He borrowed two dollar* from Tex Rick-

two t>

The.

WESTERN CITY LEAGUE
READY FOR BUSINESS

JSame Four Clubs to Play at Wlllewvale 
Park—Will Be Strong.

The Western CHy Senior Baseball 
League held a good meeting last night 
' nti opened ,the campaign for the com
ing season. The four teams comprising 
the league last season, St Francis, 
Moose, Wychwood and Hillcreste, were 
represented, and all promise to provide 
strong teams this season. Burr Maxwell 
will handle the Moose team. Nip Dwan 
will look after the Hlllcrests. Frank 
Britton is at present looking after the 
Interests of St. Francis, while Bob WIN 
son, who led the Belmonts to several 
champlonshlpe, will manage Wychwood.

The league will stage their games 
again at Wlllowvale Park. Russell Lee, 
the star catcher of the Athletics, will 
turnout with St. Francis. Babe Dye will 
again be with Hillcreste.

Hogan Smedley is with Wychwoods 
this year.

SUITS and TOPCOATS saVrt$18
New Neckwear—New Styles in Hats 

Silk and Cambric Shirts—Arrow Brand Collars
knew

won

ED. MACK, LIMITED

Opp. SIMPSON’S167 YONGE STREET
Word was received at Boston yester

day from Little Rock, Ark., that the Bos
ton American League baseball club had 
traded Pitcher George Foster to the Cin
cinnati Nationals for Dave Shean, a sec
ond baseman, and formerly manager of 
the Providence club of tile International 
League. It was said that the local club 
and F'oster liad been unable to reach an 
agreement as to salary.

Manager Barrow of the Boston Ameri
can League Club last night confirmed 
the report that he has traded Pttcher 
George Foster for Secondbesetnan Dave 
Shean of Cincinnati. Barrow said that 
reports that Foster had decided to quit 
the game were untrue. He said that 
Foster was willing to play this season, 
but had demanded more money than was 
offere din the contract tendered him.

RICHARDSON STADIUM FOR QUEENS

JIMMY ARCHER WILL
BE POPULAR PIRATE

prob'd!every right. to the managership. This 
In itself is a proposition that might dis
hearten not a few.

In the second place, his training camp 
is not in a spot which would be likely 
to promote amiability and goodfellowshtp 
among the players. The mud thruout 
Mississippi has a habit of sticking with 
you longer and closer than anything else 
under the heavens. This may seem a 
foolish excuse to put forth, but the truth 
of the matter is: training camps are the 
foundations of baseball teams. Owners 
in the minor leagues particularly pick 
out towns to train In without 
thought whatever as to the good the 
climate or surrounding* will do their play- 

Usually training camps are hot 
bejte of dissatisfaction and injured self
pride. Whereas, by exercising a little 
intelligence or using a small amount of 
Judgment, owners would be able to put 
their men Into a camp where they would 
get a really first-class training, minus 
all of the very petty, altho very distinct 
annoyances so often found In the south 
by northerners. This could be done 
without the outlay of any more eagles.

Added to all of his other troubles and 
worries, Bronkle must needs bear In 
mind the fact that he Is only holding 
the Job down for someone else. That 
really is adding Insult to injury but 
then Herman Is one of those whole-souled 
chaps who forget themselves in the per
formance of a duty. He should have 
had excellent training In the managerial 
duties of a club from his late manager, 
Jack Hendricks, and he has played for 
Indianapolis long enough to have learned 
exactly how to take care of himself In 
regards to the owners. The managing of 
owners Is certainly tough on the man
agers of baseball clubs. We can only 
wish Bronkle every success, and we 
kaew that if he is given half a chance 
he will be a great success. He is young, 
““ “ke al> youngsters there may pos
sibly be a lot of things that he does not 
know, but what a wonderful alde-de- 
camp he could have in Duke Reilly

That combination should be able to 
pull Owner McGill out of any difficulty 
his boyish impetuousness might be liable 
to get him into. For that alone one 
would Imagine that they would be worth their respective salaries n

BRONK E. NOT LAJOE, 
MANAGER OF KOOSIERS

Jacksonville, Fla., March 30.—Manager 
Hugo Bezdek of the Pittsburg club is 
jotting over the condition 
Jimmie Archer, the famous receiver who 
Is now a member of the Pirates. It 
would be hard to find a more popular 
fellow anywhere than the gingery vet
eran, and the feet that the likable ath
lete has reached top form so early is a 
sourco of great relief to Bezdek.

The young pitchers and catchers who 
look to Archer for instruction have al
ready showed a greet attachment for 
their teacher. Jimmie has a way of im
parting knowledge that is simple; but di
rect, and because he stands out as one 
of tho greatest catchers of all time adds 
much to the impression of the recruits.

It was very noticeable at the beginning 
that Archer was In unusual condition. 
In the race around the park at the con
clusion of the practice session* Jimmie 
prances out ahead of the younger players, 
who puff considerably. To show that he 
is not hurting himself Archer ends up 
each lap with a sprint at the finish.

‘I have always felt good in spring 
training," said Archer, "but I never felt 
better in my life than I do at present.” 
Jimmie Is now at playing weight and his 
muscles are of that sort that speak of 
greet athletic ability.

Archer’s right hand is in better shape 
than it has been at any time during the 
past three years. In 1916 Jimmie was 
forced to do much of tile Cub catching 
when he should have been on the bench. 
Tinker was dhort on receivers at that 
time and the gritty star stayed behind 
the bat the expense of his reputation. 
His broken fingers, in an unhealed state, 
olayed hob with his great throwing and 
hard batting.

Since the Pirates have landed him, Ar-
Linfield F.C. would like to arrange a pltohere8 catchers™ ^Almost <everv 

practice game With any T. & D. Junior young catcher who comee to the major 
team any Saturday afternoon. Write E. leagues has some flaw in ^R. Hollingsworth, secretary, 551 Parlia- thmvMng tha^ curtails meïrt 
ment street, or phone Gerrard 4716. tfai- Archer was worlds 'ho 2ï*®n
field players don’t forget practice every tho, „ in the rathti aSaturday evening at Earl Grey School on account rf^his ouhik accu^ft'^ohoY® 
ground. The players’ list of this club Uis style Is hard to ma*to^ h^ 7 0tf'
fôrntheC08pringte’6eari«CVerything ‘® ready has attentive pupuf ?n’ShaV 
lor the spring series. I net. Schmidt. Blackwell and Smith.

re
ef Catcher

Word Comes From Indianapolis 
of Temporary Appointment 

of Player of Ability.
I he launched his challenge at Mendoza

Jackson’s challenge came as a great 
surprise to Mendoza,

Dan had beaten the best men and had 
about concluded to retire on his laurels 
when the challenge came from Jackson.

Up to this time Mendoza had always 
received a challenge with a glow of sat
isfaction, but this time some lurking In
stinct within appeared to prompt him to 
avoid this match with Jackson.

But after a day or two, when his ac
ceptance was not forthcoming, he heard 
stories which came from Jackson’s 
friends, who told of how their man was 
a veritable Hercules and of how Mendoza 
was afraid of him.

The charges of cowardice reached Men
doza’s ears one night as he sat in a 
London inn and saw two young boxers 
battering each other.

Unnoticed, he elbowed to a smaller 
room at the side, where he stripped from 
outer garments to his shirt. He stepped 
out as the uproar subsided, one of the 
contestants having given up the fray. 
Before the circle of spectators was broken 
he moved to its centre .and for the first 
time the gathering became aware of his 
presence.

“Who fights?" he
They started astonished at the appari

tion. The champion stood erect, with 
loose-hung arms and head advanced, 
sweeping them with defiant glances. His 
face was flushed, his eyes were bright.

"Who fights" he repeated.
"Don’t look at me, Dan,” said the 

victor in the recent «set-to, retreating in 
a panic not wholly assumed. "Find 
seme one else to put your drubbing on."

Mendoza took a small purse from his 
pocket and threw it to the floor with 
a sound of clinking gold. "That’s for 
the man who will stand up to me until 
one of us stands no more,” he shouted.

The young fellow who had first spoken 
hurried to the street. He returned al
most immediately with a stranger in 
tow, a huge, strapping fellow, more than 
six feet in height, with bulging should- 
ders, a email, round head and a leering 
face.

“It’s Jemmy the Chairman,” he 
"Here, you ruffian, earn that." He 
caught up Mendoza’s purse and pressed 
it into the giant’s hand. The chairman 
weighed the purse, grinned, nodded and 
stripped.

Mendoza, aglow with satisfaction, noted 
his adversary’s bulk and lines approving
ly. Measured against the newcomer the 
champion, with his scant five feet seven 
inches, looked like a terrier set alone to 
bait a bear. The circle quickly opened 
CUt. the men aproached to the hand 
clasp, and, with a whirl of fists, the bat
tle began.

Three rounds they fought, when Jemmy 
the Chairman took temporary leave of 
consciousness and lapsed, a featureless, 
ensanguined, helpless hulk upon the 
floor.

Mendoza had wiped out the reproach 
that the traitorous something within had 
cast upon him.

Jackson?
Why, he would beat Jackson hands 

down.
But the champion had had his day and 

in a fight that lasted ten and a half 
minutes John Jackson became the cham
pion of England aqd Dan Mendoza, long 
considered invincible by the English 
fancy, retired.

PATRICK PRAISES WHEN
HE GETS TO MONTREAL.

Montreal, April 1.—Frank Patrick 
president of the Pacific Coast Hockey 
League, is on a flying visit to Montreal. 
He will leave tonight for New York, and 
come back for a few more days later in 
the week.

In a brief Interview he expressed his 
views of the Stanley Cup matches as 
follows:.

“Torontonians are very prejudiced. 
So are the Toronto police in charge at 
hockey matches. There is too much 
open gambling going on at the Toronto 
Arena on hockey matches. Charlie 
Queme, manager of the Toronto team, 
acted pretty friendly, except when under 
stre*» of excitement. Dick Carroll, the 
coach <rf the Torbnto team, treated the 
coast player* admirably, and I would be 
glad to have him on my own staff. The 
officials were good, tout those of Sat- 
urday, Pulford and Bowie, were very ex- 
cellent- Since it is doubtful if the war 
will permit professional hockey next 
son. no arrangement was reached in re- 
ci-u .- • to ; tuiidaroi&iUiin - of - the riilea/ ’

THOUGHT OF GLORYany

By Ida L. Webster.
Word comes from Indianapolis that 

Herman Bronkle hag been made man
ager, pro tem, of the Hooslers. This is 
possibly the wisest move made by Ownes 
McGill in several moons. Bronkle has 
been successfully holding down the third 
sack for three seasons, and had It not 
been for a little sleight-of-hand work on 
the part of the Chicago Cuba he would 
have had his chance at managing a ball 
team long ere this. Herman is almost

Kingston, April 1.—Captain George T. 
Richardson of the 2nd Battalion, who was 
killed In action two years ago, left five 
thousand dollars to Queen’s Athletic So
ciety for the improvement of the athletic 
grounds, and the principal, together with 
three hundred dollars In, interest, has 
been handed over to the university au
thorities. It is likely that the money will 
be used as a basis on which to establish 
a stadium, probably on the site of the 
prpsent athletic field. Captain Rich
ardson in his student days was one of 
Queen’s foremost athletes, and it is like
ly the stadium will be named after him.

BAN JOHNSON SAYS.

Never Bothered' About the Size 
of Purse in Real Champ’s 

Day.

squeeze appeared a few 
times last season, the Mackmen when 
they were at their best in 1913,’ being*3 
supposed’ to have discovered a new mod* 
of attack, since they were experts at ’ 
getting two runs on one bunt But here’* 
again the historians come to bat witlv 
some data regarding the double squeeze 
I6ng before the Athletics Introduced it 
into the American League This Is a 
clipping from The New York Sun of July 
15, 1905, describing a game between the ■ 
Cubs and Superbas: "■*

‘‘In the fifth the Chance men worked 1 
the squeeze play with variations. Slagle 
singled and Maloney doubled. ChanceN 
was hit by a pitched ball, filling tbe.-j 
bases. The base runners all came tear-5; 
Ing along as Jones pitched the ball, and 
had such a start when Tinker bunted^ 
that not only one, but two of themij 
scored on the play before the horrified* 
Brooklyns came to."

The first of the double squeezes of 191T : 
cropped up at the Polo Grounds on April 
27. when Bancroft and Stock of the Phil
lies scored on a ball pitched by Tesreati 
and bunted by Whitted.

Double squeeze No. 2 became visible In 
the Red Sox-Brown battle of May 23. 
Shorten bunted on Sothoron and both 
Hooper and Janvrin paid off at the plate. <

The Red Sox also were in double 
squeeze No. 3, pulled on the Nationals, 
Dumont pitching, on June 25. Lewis was 
the batter and Barry and Hoblltzel were 
the runners. No one was able to field 
Duffy's! hit and he swelled his batfing 
average instead of keeping it stationary.

New York, April 1.—There is a lot 
of difference between the prize fighting"1
of today and the fighting of a few years 
ago. t

In the Charly days of the game It was 
the glory men fought for as much as 
anything else.

The old English champions were, many 
of them, gentlemen who threw 
Prizes to the crowd when the fight 
over.

No one knows Just how long ago It 
was that boxing first came Into fashion 
in England, but as long as memory can 
serve, the first great boxers of that 
country came from Birmingham, the 
home of Britain’s first great steel works, 
and many of the famous boxers of that 
country earned their living in them

In fact, for nearly a century Birming
ham has been the headquarters of the 
craekerjack pugilists of the British Isles.

Mitchell, Mace and Allen are the last 
there Engllsh chamP'°ns to hall from

as full of pep as our own Lena Black- 
bume, but what he lacks 
makes up in hitting. Always trying and 
working hard every minute that he Is 
on the field. His judgment in getting 
the ball to first Is in a class by Itself In 
the American Association; In fact, when 
seen in class AA he shapes up like a real 
live major leaguer. The reason that he 
is not In the big show must be just an
other one of those fool baseball quirks, 
which either keeps a man with the majors 
for 25 or 30 years or does not give him a 
chance at all. The present conditions make 
poor old Bronkie’s initial appearance 
rather hard. In the first place, he Is at- 
tem

in pep, he

Chicago, April 1,—President Ban John
son of the American League announced 
tonight that the organization would not 
take concerted action on the proposal to 
start all games at 4 p.m„ under the day
light saving plan. Each club will be per- 

, mitted to decide the hour for starting its 
own games, he said.

their
was "Who Fights,"

demanded briefly.

ptinç^to manage fellows whom he 
has played with for the last three years
and who, perhaps, feel that they had

. Came From Fine Family.

æ**uh.“ïs s.*.æb svsas
of fourteen and he was given a good 
education In the English high schools 

Graduating from them, he went up "to 
London to take a course in surgery. In 
the big town he had his pocket picked 
and he went into a boxing show to earn 
m°"®y ®,noaSh to pay his fare back home. 
. The English high schools at this time
Mit„h«nX 118 °“ dhelr curriculum and 
Mitchell was a toaster of the art when 
he set out for London. It was this skill 
that he brought into play in the boxing 
show, where, to the surprise of all, he 
Put it over all comers. •
<tls°* instead of going Into surgery, he 
in no time became the champion of Éng- 

,.H* was such a great boxer that 
Billy Madden, who had long been Sulll* 
van s manager, picked him up as the 
man. to whip the big fellow, altho he 
w®.*£hed *?at 165 pounds to Sully’s 225. 

How did all you fellows in Birming-
Mi£UCume to>® great fighters?” I asked Mitchell one day.
-."Wedidn-t come to be fighters,” said 
Mitchell, we were just born that way 
Why, around Birmingham nearly every
atieTwaik™ 10 b°X a® Boon “ h® * 
_ "I was only a young 
I put on the gloves with 
Mace, at a time when he 
greatest boxer in England. There 

r.t. .av,® been other great boxers, but 
5g,n® £veü, ?aw to compare with

What he did to show me the fine 
It of ,th® Çalïïe dld more to make 

me champion of England than anything 
®!?®:,.Itwa» Mace, indeed, who started 
all the Birmingham boys out so that they
toe count^." °Wn wlUl th® be8t in
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SPECIALISTS
Id the following Diseases*

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free edviee. 

tarnished in tablet form. Hours—10 
pjn. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

(
77

v«.. v „The ?eal Champions.
.MitcheH oved to tell stories about the 

?‘d champions of England, stories that

S£= " rttir JLÏÏLK*"»1 «' tl« *«-
Mendoza was a poor, ragged Waif liv- 

Ing In the miserable Whitechapel district 
of London when he fought his first fight. 
- A sreat slugging youth was beating un 
men, woman and children when Dan came 
al°nS', He not only rescued all, but whlp- 
Pedthe ruffian until he cried for mercy.

pom then on Mendoza became famous. 
He was thirty-two years old. Young 
as men are counted, but a veteran of the 
ring, when, as champion of England, he 
JacksonL*** °n t0 defend his title by John

J’*'*®?" an English gentleman, 
ployed in the office of his father, „ 
to-do British merchant John had 
some fame as a boxer, for he 
tive and clever, as well 
build.

Medicine 
a.m te 1

^ J? cEi

1 » DRS. SOPER & WHITE
S$ Toronto St. Toronto, Out

, rm l

m RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidnelf| 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottlfe‘J 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE.
55Î4 Elm Street, Toronto.

OR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESem- 
a well- 

won
was ac-

x. , . as a giant in
Hr had never declared himself a 

Icontender for the championship until

*-------------->m For the special ailments of men. Urinar/ 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 day a Price $3.00 P"* 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUO 
61 ORE, 171 King street Bast. Toronto.
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8Tenders. Tenders.The World’s Selections {

PAYS SIXTY TO ONE
VESSEL FOR SALE.

IBY CENTAUR

HOT SPRINGS. (Public Advertisement.)
Tenders Wanted for Electric Wire 

and Cable.
Parliament Buiidlnee, Ottawa.

. SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned until Neon, April 11, 
1918, for the Electric Wire and Cable 
required in the 
above building.
: All tenders to be based on the supply
ing and delivering on the site of the 
quantities of the schedule of materials 
for Electric Wire and Cable in strict con
formity with ths specifications and the 
samples submitted and to the satisfac
tion of the Architect.

Deliveries to commence by July 1, 1918, 
and to continue as directed in such 
quantities es to ensure complete delivery 
)iy August 31, 1918.

• The schedule of materials, specification 
and other information required can be 
obtained at the office of P. LyàU & Sons 
Construction Company, Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by' 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
ten (10 p.cif per cent of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender is not accepted, the 
cheque will be returned.

Payments for material will mil.

I
Caro Nome is the Juicy-Priced 

Horse on Opening Day 
• —Results

z TENDERS addressed to the under, 
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Dredge Galveston "* 
will be received up to noon of the 

Eighth Day of April, 1918, 
for the purchase of the steel twin

FIRST RACE—Bert Williams. Revivor, 
Pontefract.

SECOND RACE—Langhorne, Trusty, 
Tom Caro.

THIRD RACE—Parrish,

:t

I
:*

j
I

hCobrlta.Ttxlnk-

FOURTH RACE — Happy Valley, 
Haeecn Black Bess.

FIFTH RACE—Marse Mouse. Bradley's 
Choice, Wood: rep.

SIXTH RACE—Sam 
Early Mom.

SEVENTH RACE—Philistine, Great 
Dolly. Sir Oliver.

IV ■■■V eoHMf
suction and hopper dredge Galveston, 
now lying at SofBl, P.Q. Persons desir
ing to inspect the dredge should apply 
to the Superintendent of the Shipyard at 
Sorel.

er.
\ reconstruction of the

«2J. Rowie. April 1.—The races hers today
"first "rACE—Maiden 3-year-olds, % 

mile:
1. Mahony. 114 (Trosier), $6.30, $3.30, $3. 
3. Esquimau, 114 (Mergler), $4.90, $$.80. 
$. Cain Spring, 114 (J. McTaggart), 

15 50.
Time .491-*. The .Boy, Sid C. Keener, 

Old Bill Render and Caljer also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, 8-year-oMe 

and up, 6Vi furlongs:
1. Mas- W., 106 (Stirling), $7.30. *4.30, $3. 
3. Freda Johnson, 106 (MCAtee), $48, 

$23.80.
3. Paraoh, 110 (Doyle), $8.40.
Time 1.114-6. C. M. Johnson, The 

Busybody, Spectre, Lord Herbert, Little 
Sweeper, Marchcourt. True a» Steel, Do
minion Park, Law Degree, Dalroee also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
6Vi furlongs: v ,
l. MSry Maud, 96 (MqAfcee), $13.10,

'$*.86.

'':-ÿÊÊm==L
Slick, Jack Reeves, Length, 233-0 z 89-0 x 15-6 depth of 

hold.
Gross tonnage, 1,332.
Nett tonnage, 838.
Draft loaded, 14-9 aft and 13-1 for* 

ward.
Dead weight, 1.800 tons.
Two suction pumps, Dutch type.
Working capacity, 1,360 cu. yds. le 

46 minutes. 1
Hopper capacity, 1,500 cu. yds.
Engines. 15 x 24 x 39 x 34" stroke.
Propellers solid, 4-bladed, 8* 4“ die. %

10’ 0" pitch.
2 Scotch boilers, IS* 9“ dia. x IF V* 

long x 180 lbs. W. pressure.
Built in' Germany In 1904.

The dredge will be sold as It now stands 
and no additional equipment or apparel 
will be supplied by the Department.

All offers must be for cash payment as 
soon as the tender Is accepted, and the 
vessel must be removed immediately by 
the successful tenderer.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Can* 
adlan bank, equal to five per cent. (5 j, 
c.) of the whole amount of the offer, 
which cheque will be forfeited if the suc
cessful tenderer declines to purchase ths 
vessel at his tender price. Cheques ac
companying unsuccessful tenders will be 
returned.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for same.

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of Marine.

VarIWMWB.
!'

SANDE AGAIN RIDES -
WINNERS AT SPRINGS New Gasoline Service Station

Riverdale Garage and Rubber Co.
Comer Gerrard and Hamilton Sts. (Near Broadview)

To introduce our

Pilots Two Home on Monday—BIX to One 
Shot Lands the Loot Race. — tvF»

-

i :73s
Hot Springs, April 1.—The races here 

today resulted os follows-:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, parse $600, 8- 

yenr-olds and up, 5Vi furlongs:
L Muster McGrath, 114 (Boret), 4 to 8, 

2 to 6, 1 to 4.
5 ^RolUoc, 100 (Carroll). 13 to 1,. 6 to 1.

3. Lindsey, 100 (Dunseh), 7 to 1, 3 to 
1. 7 to 5.

Time 1.07 4-5. Jack K., Mab,
Over, Lucille B., B. A Jones, 
per, Otto Kahn, Sir Raymond 
Inez also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse *500, 
4-year-olds and up. 5Vi furlongs:

1. Hwfa, 107 (FrascB), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.

2. Hazel Dale, 104 (Ertcson), 13 to 1, 
5 to 1 5 to 1.

8. Hazelnut, 107 (Oourley), SO to 1, 10 
to 1, 6 to 1.

new Gasoline Service Station we will sell113 JJ. McTaggart), $3.86,

Gasoline at 25c per Gallon
On Tuesday and Wednesday, April 2 and I

After Thèse Dates the Price will be 36c per c«i- 
WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Startling, 116 (Butwell); $3.70.
Time 107. Carbide, Sea Beach, Murphy, 

Indian Chant, Rolttn Laird, Cobalt Lass 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, a-year-olds 
.and up, 7 furlongs:
; 1. Charlie Ley-decker, 98 (McAtee), $14, 
$6.80, $3.76.

2. Water Lady, 106 (Rodriguez), $6.60, 
$3.90.

S. Woodstone, 113 (J. McTaggart), $3.60. 
Time 1.37 3-5. Hauberk and Producer 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 1 mile:
1. Obolue, 117 (Stirling), $11.60, $8.40, 

$3-10.
2. Airman, 114 (Butwell), $4.40, $3.10.
3. Lazy Lou, 98 (Stalker), $3.
Time 1.431-5. Fair Mac, Eagle, Fon- 

sto alee ran. >
SIXTH RACE—Claiming. 3-year-oMg. 

and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. AT Snrilee, 110 (Rice), $6.70, $4.80, 

$3.90.
2. Arbitrator, 103 (Jackson), $20.40. 

<11.80
3. Golden Bantam. 98 (Rodriguez), $4.60. 
Time 1.4*. Silk Bird, Kilmer, Todettng,

Say, Polina also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Cladming. 

oMs and up. 1 mile:
$46:20C$ï°S.80N<>mei 96 (MWter)’ »1J2‘30’

2. Tranby, 107 (Louder), $7.30, $3.80.
3. Monocacy, 109 (Alexandra). $6.60. 
Time 1.44 2*5. Jabot. Boxer, Perpetual,

Richard lAngdon, Royal Interest, Jessie 
G.. Felicidad, Huda’s Brother and Ato- 
ptiion als> ran.

3. monthly.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
Envelopes containing tenders to be 

marked “Tenders on Electric Wire and 
Cable;1 and addressed to the undersign-

Spot
Op-Lewis 

, Innocent

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect. 
J. O. MARCHAND. Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Buildings,)x

r M
Time 1.0S. Persevere, Dr. Swords, 

Planetary, Pstrograd, The Duke, Libera
tor, Ruvoeo, Busy Joe, Brighouse also

1 w Department of Marine,
Ottawa, March 21, 1918.to26 4fttorsSe’ U* (T>orlty)' 4 t0 *•’ 8 

2 118 (°'Brien>- * to 2, even.

Time 1.47 4-5. Adelante, Little Alta, 
Brown Velvet, Zetetic, Luke Mae, Fa
vorite Article Brown’s Favorite, Tamer
lane, Privet Petal also

FIFTH RACE—Allowances, purse $700. 
H. S. Jones Purse, 3-year-olds and up 6 
furlongs:
Marse Mouse............... 97 Assume
Wood trap.....................113 Warsaw .................109
Berlin....................... ...108 Bradley’s Ch'e. .116

SIXTH RACE—Claiming. 4-year-oMs 
and up. 11-16 miles:
W1M Thyme....,.106 Adeline L...
Hickory Nut...............108 Sam Slick.............ill
Jack Reeves............Ill
Upright..
John Graham......... 114 Early Morn ,...1
Old Bob......................... 114 Sir Dyke ..............l

-Use- eligible:
Boohetor’e Blend. 109 >

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
$500, 4-year-oMs and up, 11-16 miles:
Mannchen................. ..107 Philemon .............. 107
Great Dolly..................108 Sir Oliver ..
Tarloton P................... Ill No Manager . ...Ill
Zar.ea.ree......................Ill Tze Lei ....
Justice Goebel....114 High Horse
Philliatlne.....................114 Ambrose ....

Also eligible:
Ray o’Light........... 114 Nepotism ..............107

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA. 
Tenders Wanted for Steam Boilers and

■ SEALED TENDERS*"wHl be received 
by the undersigned until noon, April 11,' 
1918 for the Steam Boiler and Stoker 
Equipment required for the Central 
tag Plant of the above building.
, All tenders to be based on the supply
ing and erecting of four (4) water tube 
boilers, each having a rated capacity of 
five hundred (5001 horsepower; together 
with fittings and soot blowers.

Each tender shall give separate quota
tions for supplying and erecting, in con
nection with these boilers, four (4) au
tomatic stoker».

Prices are to be based on the complete 
erection ready for operation of this equip
ment by October 1, 1918.

Plans, specifications and any other in
formation required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractor, P. 
Lyall & Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister ot 
Public Works, for a sum not lee» than 
five per cent. (5 per cent.) 
of the tender, which wIU

ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 

year-oli's, 6 furkmgs:
^l.^Jule, 109 (Sande),. 13 to 5, even, 2

2. Harry Burgoyne, 107 (Brtoeon), 6 to 
2, even, 2 to 6.

5. Green Grass, 100 (Obert), 6 to 1. 
2 to 1, even.

Time 1.131-5. Tantaltzer, Done Jose, 
Star Baby, Kira tie’s Cub and Paul Con
nelly alsc ran.

FOURTH RACE—Allowance».
*600, 8-year-old maidens, 1 mile:

1. Frank Burke, 104 (Poole), 13 to 6, 
even, 2 to 5.

2. Coupler. 107 (Gentry), 8 to 1, 6 to 
5, ù to 5.

3. Audrey X„ 102 (Dursch), 15 to 1, 
6 to h 3 to 1.

Time 1.42. Mize Peep, Hasty Mabel 
Dtrtgo, Vinegar Hill, Homeward Bound! 
Dlanthea also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse *600, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Gordon Russell, 119 (Ericeon), 10 to 
1, 3 to 1, S to 5.

2. Eulogy, 107 (Sande), even, 2 to 5, 
out-X

3. Mary Belie, 109 (Dursch), 7 to,5, 
1 to 2, 1 to 4.

Time 1,43-

107

From practically an unknown rider 
three months ago. Jockey E. Sande has 
Jumped into the lead of the Jockeys at 
-Oaklawn Park, he having ridden fifteen

ïïna •ivsjtaÈCKJ’s
“n,.ÏÏ“,<î,r„*,e'5„p‘r" ““ •*"«*

. John Lûmsdeh, the Ottawa sportsman, 
is In Washington looking over hie string 
of thorobreds, now quartered at the Ben- 
nlngs track. Mr. Lumsden wla start the 
season with his horses at Bowie, but will 
not ship his stable to the southern Mary- 
land track, preferring to send those he 
might intend to race to and from Bowie

nln,88„eaci1 day-J 11 ’» the present 
Intention of Mr. Lumsden to purchase a 
farm In Maryland, or some nearby point 
where he may establteh a breeding farm 
and keep his thorobred stock.

Many Canadian owners have entered 
horses for the Latonta and Douglas Park 
spring stake events, so It Is announced 
by General Manager John Haohmelster. 
Commander J. K. L. Ross of Montreal is 
a liberal nominator. .The La ton la Derby 
drew the usual number of three-year- 
olds. Its entry list is about the same as 
the Kentucky Derby, altho there are a 
few nominated In the Latonia event that 
do not go In the other Derby. Montreal 
entries in the Latonia classic Include :

D. Raymond—Holltager, by McGee— 
Josie L.

J. K. L. Ross—Htlhampton, by William 
Rufus—Estate; Foreground, by Fugleman 
—Sketches; Wlgstone, by Bayardo—Blue 
Tit; Canso, by Lemberg—Wife of Bath; 
Bonnie Dance; Coin Exchange, by Buck- 
Wheat—Glimmerglass.

Entries in the Kentucky Handicap, to 
be run at Doqglas Park, Include Mr. Ray
mond's Holltnger, while Commander Ross 
has entered Cudgel, the great Broomstick 
colt, for which he paid $30,000 last fall. 
Wilfrid Viau, another Montreal owner, 
has entered for this race his Kentucky 
Derby winner, Omar Khayyam, as well as 
the fleet Weety Hogan. G. M. Hendrie, 
the Ontario breeder, has entered Ranch
er. well known on Canadian tracks

Commander Ross has won $1611 at the 
Hot Springs meeting.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.
Tenders Wanted for “Reinforcing

SEALED TENDERS will be received bV 
the undersigned until noon, April 11, 191*1 
for the supply of Reinforcing Steel re
quired in the reconstruction of the above 
building.

All tenders shaM be based on the sop-
plyinr and delivering to the site of the 
Control Heating Plant at CU26*»treet. of 
the quantities of the Schedule of Material 
lor Reinforcing Steel (140 tons, more or 
less) in strict conformity with the spe
cification, and the samples submitted, 
and to the satisfaction of the architects

Deliveries of the material of this 
tract shall commence immediately upon 
the signing of the same and continued am 
directed lu guch a manner as to ensure 
the completion thereof by May 31, 1918.

The Schedule of Materials, Specifica- 
tions, and any other information required 
can be obtained at the office of the Gen
eral Contractor, P. Lyall & Sons Con
struction Company, Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister 2 
Public Works, for a sum not les# than 
Rye per cent. (5 per cent.) of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so. If the tender is not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. If the tender 
Is accepted an additional cheque for a, 
sura equivalent to five per cent. (5 per 
cent ) of the amount of the tender must 
be deposited before the contract Is signed. 
The total security will he forfeited if 
the contractor falls to complete the work 
contracted for.

Payments for material shall be made 
monthly.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Samples to be submitted with each ten.

Heat-ran.
105

Al Pierce ill
Ben Levy   ..........1TO-DAY’S ENTRIES :AU

puree
8-year-

AT BOWIE.'

Bowie, Md„ April 1.—Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Malden 2-year-old fil
lies. 4 furlongs:
Bonne..........
Wewoka...
Weymouth 
Auntie....
Hilda..........

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
6U furlongs u
Miss Burgonrr. ,,105 Miss FHley
Odalisque...................*91 zCândldate IL.104
G. W. Avery....«107 Sam Pickett ...101 
Virginia Yell....*102

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs:
Goblin.......................... 116 Ornery .............   .103
Tolerance................«107 Louise V. .....108
Tit for Tat.............. 99 Frenchy ..............
Arrowemlth... i. .107 Onlco ....................«1Ô3

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up, 6V6 furlongs:
Master Karma.-.113 King Bagot ..,.110
Firing Une............«105 Kilt» ................... .«100
The Masquerader.112 Widow Bedotte.107
Broncho BlUy-..,«105 Orderly ................. 112
Garish Sun..........^.107 Kentucky Boy.«105

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:

Bawniw!!f'.jto SSSSSii'x'::”0

cssasi- w°*1"
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 

and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Impression................ 117 Ruisseau ............

Stater..............108 Flora Finch ..«ioo
*tirAUp...................114 Marchcourt ....114
Last Spark.............. 105 Black Ford ...114
Tootsie................105 Beaut’l Morn..«106

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Dartworth

•110

112......114 Ormonda ............114
..............114 We win
Girl...114 Loving Lady ..114 
■........... 1H Mrs. K. Leyd’r.114

. .114 
..114

con-114

HOW AMATEUR MANAGERS 
SIZE UP THE PLAYERS z—Imported.

x—Apprentice allowance claimed.
of the amount 
be forfeited if 

the parties tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon to do 
so. If the tender Is not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. If the tender 
is accepted, an additional cheque for a 
sum ,equivalent to five per cent. (5 per 
cent) of the amount of the tender must 
be deposited before the contract is signed. 
The total security will be forfeited If 
the contractor falls to complete the work 
contracted for.

Payments will be made on each boiler 
separately, ds follows: Fifty per cent 
(50 per cent) when all material Is de
livered. twenty-five per cent. (25 per 
cent) when boiler is erected completed, 
and the balance, twenty-five per cent. (25 
per cent.), sixty days after the equip
ment has been accepted by the architect

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Each tenderer 
•possible delivery 
equipment.

Envekupee containing tenders must be 
marked, “Tenders for Boilers and Stok
ers.” and addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
- J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Hfll, Ottawa.
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During baseball practice at Franklin 

Field, Philadelphia, the other day, Eddie 
Collins, whb is helping Roy Thomas coach 
the Penn candidates, and also getting 
Into condition for the American League 
campaign, was called down by an am
bitious sophomore who aspires to the 
managerial 
Eddie was

■

DETROIT TIGERS„ , „ P^Wchoc. Kebo, Thistle
Green and Eddie T. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 4- 
year-olds and up, 11-16. miles:

1. King Fisher, 110 (Callahan).
4 to 5, 2 to $.

3. Slumberer, 114 (Gentry), 7 to 1. 3 
to 1. 7 to 5.

Time 1.47 3-5. Lady Worthington, 
Montreal, Requiram, W. W. Clark, Cer
tain Point, Dr. Kendz*. Amulet and 
Malheur also ran.
wares?.*!ftsrara» mifsr

1. Margaret N., 113 (Bande), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1, even,

HAVE TWO COBBS
U to 5.

berth of the varsity nine, 
doing some fancy stunts at 

second, when the "soph." rushed up to 
him and said : “What’s your name?" 
“Collins,” Eddie meekly replied. “All 
rlghL said the. student; “I’ll put your 
name down on the list, but you haven’t 
got a chance of making Uie team this 
year. You ought to have been out here 
two months ago, when Thomas first 
called you fellows out."

•96 Tyros and Joseph, the Latter Just From 
the Bush League.

Waxahachle, texas. April ‘l.—Hughle 
Jennings has definitely decided to retain 
Joe Cobb on the Tiger roster, for a part 
of the season, at least, and the Detroit 
team will now have jfwo Cdbbs as attrac
tions, Instead of or.aj ft. is quite a Jump 
for a youngster; to, come; from a Class D 
leagùé to the majors. the former Blue 
Ridge Leaguer has turned the trick.

In size Joseph is much smaller than 
Tyrus, but in the bush he wielded a hat 
in the same style as his more famous 
namesake. The fore part of last season 
young Cobb was with a factory team in 
eastern Pennsylvania. Along towards the 
fag-end of the season the manager of the 
Cumberland team of the Blue Ridge 
League needed a catcher, so he signed 
Cobb. Altho the kid only caught m a 
few games, he slugged the ball for an 
average ot nearly .460, and, fortunately, 
a Tiger scout saw him while he was in 
the midst of this batting spree.

Joe’s mechanical work is all that could 
be asked of a catcher with no more ex
perience, and it has so impressed Jen
nings that he is confident that the boy 
has the makings of a big league catcher. 
He handles his pitchers well and has a 
rifle peg to the bases. Naturally, he does 
not have the knowledge of the finer 
points of the game that are possessed by 
men coming from )he American Associa
tion, or like leagues. This, however, will 
be his chief duty this summer and if he 
proves an apt pupil he will get his chance 
the following year. The youngster Is of 
Slavic origin, and what his name was In 

original tongue one can- only surmise.
When Tyrus reported to the team, one 

of the first things he asked was, which 
fellow was Cobb.

.113
shall 
he <

state the earnest 
can make on this

der.
Envelope» containing tender* to be 

marked: "Tenders for Reinforcing Steel,” 
and addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Ansblteot.
J. O. MARCHAND,
Block, Parliament

111
»

Associate. 
Hill, Ottawa.Central

«

Auction Sales.„ . , „ -117 Dr. Charcot ,..114
Huda’s Brother..«109 Billie Oliver ..114

......................Ill Disturber ...........*109
O Tls True............... 114 Glory Belle ....105
Rosewater..............*107

z—Imported.
First race at 2.30 p.m.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Estate Notice*.x

SALARY CUTTING IS A
BIG SAVER THIS YEAR

AUCTION SALE OF AUTOMOBILE.notice ¥5 Creditors.—in the
Estate of George Augustus Sweny ef 
t$he City of Toronto, Late Colonel In 
the Royal Fusiliers. Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the statutes in that behalf, that all per
sons having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the said Georg* Augustus 
Sweny, who died on or about the 27th 
day of January 1$18, at the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
livered, to the undermentioned Executors 
of his wilL on or before the 13th day of 
April, 1918, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, with full particulars of their 
claims and demands, duly verified, and 
the nature" of the security, if any, held by 
them. And further take notice that im
mediately after the said 13th day of April, 
1918, the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notlce,has been received, and they shall 
net bC-ltable for the proceeds of the said 
estate, or the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any, person of whose 
claim they had no notice at the time of 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, the 9th day of 
March, 1918.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION. By. their Solicitors. 
Allan,Cassels & Defries, 15 Toronto 

! !;St., Toronto.

Under and by virtue of a certain lien 
on the hereinafter mentioned automobile 
there will be offered for sale by publia
«SSWSSFiSF T.
o’clock in the forenoon, by Chas. M. 
Henderson A Co., auctioneers, at the 
Severn Garage, 835 Yonge Street, black 
Overland Runabout Automobile, 'model 
79-D.E., serial number 32807, 1917 license 
number 5838.

This Automobile may be seen at the 
place of sale. TERMS Cash. For further 
particulars and conditions of sale apply 
to Messrs. Raymond, Roes & Ardagh, 304 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 30th day ot 
March, 1918.

General All-Round Cut-Down by the Big 
League Ball Clubs.

Hooverlzing In big league baseball in 
order to cinch the world’s series play for 
democracy is to be evidenced In many 
ways this season. Salary-cutting and 
conserving in traveling and ground ex
penses, not to mention lopping off the 
scout system, all point toward war base
ball in its truest sense. And, whatever 
may- be said in the controversy between 
magnates and players, the owners have 
undoubtedly agreed upon an extensive 
program of wage-chopping, the figures 
of experts placing the general reduction 
at $1,000,000 under last season's figures.

The average salary roll of big league 
clubs is stated to be at the $125,000 mark, 
exclusive of managers' pay. The coming 
season, according to reliable authority, 
the. average payroll will be from $75,000 
to $80.000. working with these figures 
as a basis, it can be seen that the aver
age difference between t the payroll of 
1917 and 1918 will be around $50,000.

For the sixteen clubs this would bt 
$$00,000, which figure does not include 
reductions that naturally will result from 
cutting expenses in the offices, on the 
grounds, on road trips, and in scout 
work. These reductions, it is estimated, 
will amount to $200,000.

The present "ballsheviki" situation in 
baseball, which finds the owners and 
players locked in a heated battle for 
dominance, is only a natural fl&reback 
from the Federal League upheaval, which 
left players with the idea that the fat 
cuts of melon should/^continue during 
normal times. The issue now Is forced 
as a result of the war. when slicing of 
everything is the e-enel-sl program, and 
results will be eagerly watched by 
public, which always occupies the *ell- 
known position of advantage as the inno
cent bystander.

AT HOT SPRINGS,
Hot springe, Ark., April 1.—Entries for 

tomorrow:
FIP.fcT RACE—Claiming, puree $500, 4- 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Bert Williams....110 Toy Miss.............. 11
Meellcka............
Fairy legend.
Key Ennis..;
Pontefract...
Adalid..............

Also eligible:
B. A. Jones............. 113

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $500. 
4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Trusty........................ llo Patapsco ....
8W. 6f Wtadom. ..110 Martre...........
Important..................HI Misa Kruter
Langhorne.......113 Kenward ...
TômCarr.................. 113 Barton ....................H3
Sir Edgar........116 King K

Also éligible:
Jfr McGrath...

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $500 3- 
y ear-olds, 1 mile:

<-rter........................ 98 xWaiter Dan-t . .100
xThlnkei-...................101 Cobrlta
Parlor Maid............103 xGllligan
pickiew.....................105 Bar. ShMIlng ...if»
Little Princess....104 zDioscorlde ... 108
Waldmaster........... 108 xPttrrteh

Also eligible:
Don Jose..............

...Ill Mary H..:,.. 

....Ill Busy Alice ..
...113 Llthaur ...........

......... 113 Revivor ..........

.........116 Rubicon II...

113
the...116

1.116

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.

The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club wag held, as usual, on, 
their grounds Saturday afternoon, a very 
good turnout of members and friends be
ing on hand, taking into consider
ation that most of the members were 
attending the Hamilton Club shoot F. I. 
Fox was the winner in the Victory Bond 
evenL and A. V. Trimble in the 
eVenL

110

113

U6

110 Liberator 113 spoon

Shot at. -Broke. *" 
.... 100 89T. F. Hodgson 

W. S. Lansing 
A. A. .Laird ..
T. Wibby .....
F. Walker ....
W. F. Hodgson 
R. C. Harris .
F. I. Fox ............
A. V. Trimble
J. H. Trimble ................... 76 66
G. H. Munro...................... 50 39
Thos. Leach ...................... 50 38
J. W. Hutt .......................... 60 41

A. V. and J. H. Trimble tied In the 
spoon event, which was won in the draw 
by A. V.

70 55103
35 30103 Passenger Traffic. .... 80 

.... 95
58
81

STEAMSHIP TICKETS f
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Unee.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travelers’ 
Cheque».

1 F. WEBSTER l ON, 53 Yonf* Strut

100 94Hi
125 113
145 136108

75 66h FOURTH RACE—Allowances.
$600, 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs :
Ermltana.................. 102 Numerate

102 Black Bass......... i<>2
107 Frostffia 
107 Happy Valley ..132

purse

102Iris T............
Haseen.........
zJ. Ellison. 
Postmaster

<3 THE PR i
107

112

S
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SOPER
WHITE
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—

IECIALISTS
ie following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheumatle 
Skin Diseases 

» Kidney AffectloM
AMD

re and Bladder Dieeaeea.
history 
iblet form, 
p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 PJS.
nanitatlon Free

for free advice. Medicine 
Hours— 10 a.m td 1

©PER & WHITE
•onto St.. Toronto. Ont.

D’S SPECIFI
ailments of men, Kid ne/ 

r troubles, $2 pay bottlhfl 
ELD’S DRUG STORE.
Elm Street, Toronto.

ENSON’S CAPSULES
ial ailments of men. Urtnery| 

troubles. Guaranteed g 
8 daya Price $3.00 EJz^ 

icy, JOHNSTON’S DRU® 
King Street East. Toroi«*,|

«
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TURF GOSSIP
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An Old Friend with a New Name

ONG before Labatt’s Brews come to the 
fermenting tuna, they have passed through 
the processes which give them tbeyfdoor, 

• the body, the tonie quality which has 
made the old style Labatt’s Ale, Canada’s 
favorite lor over eighty years.

x.

Old London Brevo, the new brew which Labatt’s 
will put on the market at Easter time, is made 
with the same ingredients, with the same care and 
skill and by the same processes as the ale you 
have known and used for so many years.

LonûonUrhti
JOHN LABATT, Limited, Brewing Since 1832

LONDON, Ont., and No. 4 St. Helen St., MONTREAL

TORONTO .• 108 DON ESPLANADE
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ADAMS
BUCK JACK

C P T F? TV ' CONDUCTED BY 
u U VllL 1 I MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

vice which was fully choral, a duet be
ing aung by Mns. J- A- Roberts and 
Mr. Leonard Woo key. The church 
was beautiful with the Easter decora
tion of lilies, roses, palms and ferns, 
the guests’ pews, Instead of the usual 
ribbons being designated by grouped’ 
flags of the aJKee.

The1 bride come in with her father 
who gave her aiway, Much admiration 
was expressed for her ethereal-looking 
costume of palest pink satin veiled 
with silver laoe, the court train of the 
same shade of georgette crepe 
broldered with silver and 
with silver lace. Her veil of pale 
pink tulle fell from a small chapeau 
of orange blossoms. She wore 
the (bridegroom's gift, a pearl and 
diamond ring, and carried an empire 
shower bouquet of sweetheart roses 
and lilies of the valley. Miss Irma 
Williams, the maid of honor, wore 
pink Van Raalte net, made over cloth 
of sliver, and the bridesmaid, Miss 
Doris Rough, blue net over silver- 
Their hats were of sliver lace and the 
colored net, their bouquets being 
composed of all the spring flowers- 
The flower girl, Mise Mary Booth, a 
little maid of four years, wore white 
over a pink slip, hat to match, and 
carried a basket of spring flowers. 
The groom’s gifts to the maid of honor 

The patronesses for the Lord Nel- and bridesmaid were the badges of 
son Chapter, I. O. D. E., dance on Sat- the R. F. C., the flower girl getting a 
urday afternoon are Lady Hendrie, pendant. The best man, Mr. Hartley 
Mrs. A. • E. Gooderhara, Mrs. Angus Lofft, lieutenant, received a hammer- 
MacMurchy, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, ed silver card case. The ushers were 

Bruce* ^rSl Hu®stis, Mrs. all returned men, Captain Tlsdall, 
L' *M',Z.an5ee' j, . Mr- Scott, liutenant; Mr. Crump, lleu-

™dlln°e 861 ,th® ®?al of tenant; Mri Harold Watson, lieuten- 
Lee”P^fhlrh 'hLn pI.ay’ Nancy ant; Mr. Beecher Locke, lieutenant;
Princess last nlchV* pr®mer® at Mr. Harold Dunseath, lieutenant, and 
^verthemt wel18acted’^ndaÏZeO Utb^ Mr’ Fred’ Lofft’ After th® ceremony 
hot least, well gowned ’ la8t' bnt Mrs. Lowndes held a reception at her 

The following are a few of the well house ln Crescent road, where she 
known Toronto people at the Marl wore mauve 8atin ve.lled with net of 
borough-Blenheim. Atlantic Cltv for the same color. The house was beau - 
Easter wqek: Mr. and Mrs Hueh tlfully decorated with roses, lilies, 
Blain, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Duncan Mr palms and ferns, many out-of-town 
and Mrs. R. W. Eaton, Mrs. É y" Kuesta being present from Hamilton, 
Eat°n and Miss Alice Eaton, Mr and Galt’ 8t- Mary’s, etc. On going away 
Mr®* W. P. Gundy, Mr. and Mrs the bride wore a tailor-made of Mon- 
Charles McGill, Master Martin McGill’ aco blu® cloth trimmed with cham- 
v T.aSd Mrs’ Fred E Ratcliffe, Mrs’ pagne- and small tolaok hat with 
ni,mJïeu°“’n1îr' and Mrs. Cromweli rOBe8’ New York is their present ob- 
Gurney, Mrs. Edward Gurney. Jectlve before going on to Waehlng-

ov*40 8t as*«5 Av,at,on MtaBtea-

HtitYonggeULtthe NeW
h™ K,m Burna has ; 

chief bombing officer of the 
t-auon.

week! j,® 8pending a fewat the Welland, St. Catharines.
„ J°nes’ who has Just returned 
active service, was in Ottawa lost 

7on«« the guest o< Mrs. Smillie. Mr.
Jones is the official exhibitor thru 
Canada of the Vimy Ridge pictures, 
he having been thru that engagement.
h«n and ,Mre’ V’ V- Fornere* have 
been spending Easter in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leach spent the 
Faite,'€Ontat the CUfton Inn- Niagara

Mrs. Frank Egerton has asked a few 
people to tea at the Bamboo Tearooms 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Grace Gorman, 
spending Easter In town.

Mrs. Shaughnesey has 
from New York.

Mr and Mrs. Colin Gordon and Mies 
Kathleen Baldwin are in New York.

Mrs. Dlgnam has returned from 
eral weeks spent in New York.

Mr. Desmond C. O’Keefe has 
Winnipeg for Toronto 
Royal Flying Corps.

Miss Vera

Sir Sam Hughes arrived at the 
King Edward yesterday 
from hie country house at Eagle 
Lake, where hie attention Is almost 
wholly occupied at present with the 
production of maple syrup from his 
trees.

The Bishop of New Westminster, 
who has been in England and France, 
Is expected to return home shortly.

Miss Eleanor Gooderham is giving 
a boys’ and girls’ party tonight, at 

•Alverthorpe for her two nieces, the 
Misses Helen and Louise Gooderham, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Gooderham-

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon left town 
on Sunday "for a fortnight ln Atlantic 
City.

Mrs. Gerald Aldous has arrived in 
Ottawa from Winnipeg to visit her 
father, Mr. George Galt, at the Cha
teau Laurier.

General the Hon. S. C. Mewbum, 
minister of militia, accompanied by 
Colonel H. C. Osborne, left last week 
for Atlantic City.

Mrs. Harry Etches was in Brantford 
for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Cassleman, New 
Westminster, B. C., and Mr. W. H. 
Crumley, Rochester, are visiting CoL 
and Mrs. GaUoway.

morning

The folks here at home don’t 
realize how badly soldiers want 
gum. Send Adams Black Jack 
to your friends and relatives in 

< uniform. A stick a day keeps, 
a cold away. Every time you 
buy Black Jack for yourself, 
buy it for a soldier.
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g Pure Chewing Gum $;
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licity agent, Miss H. M. Ridley- Groups 
were formed to study and investigate 
social problems relating to labor, em
ployment, Immigration, the returned 
soldiers and land.

RECONSTRUCTION OFFICERS.

A meeting of the Social Recon
struction Clulb was held last night at 
No. 6 Hayter street, at which the 
following officers were elected : Pre
sident, Felix Al Belcher; correspond
ing secretary, Miss D- D. Eddis; re
cording secretary, Miss Budd; pub-

R

THE BEAUTŸ OF SUNLIGHTni
The earlier trees and shrubs are set 

out the beititer.
Èâ every meal, If necessary, preach 

«.spel ot the clean plate.
1t*

is that every garment washed with it bears the 
impress of purity; a purity begotten of sweet, 
cleansing oils, and maintained by absolute clean
liness in manufacture; a purity exalted by the 
co-operation of workers united for the purpose: 
a purity demonstrated by the “$5,000 guarantee” 
which rests upon every bar of SUNLIGHT SOAP.

A substitute for Sunlight is not as good and never 
can bfi. Insist upon the genuine—Sunlight Soap.

The name Lever on a Soap is a guarantee 
of Purity and Excellence.

4 r
Announcement»

«isrzsm*tor ?hur°hM- *oei.u.«07-rmiM.Uon. of futur* 
»b*r. the purpose to not the rate- 

ln« ■ of money, may be inserted ln this 
column at two rents a word, with a mini, 
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

ft been made 
20bh Bat-v

* y
"■A

r
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Earlecourt Sdhool, IXifYerin streett, to
morrow fW edneaday) evpnln#, 8 o'clock.

Section of the Ontario Educational As- 
wl** be held ln Convocation 

Thursday morning, at ten, assist
ed the advisory committee. Military 
?iatrlct 2' Discussion will follow addresses by Dr. - Winifred Gullis, na
tional lecturer ln England; Dr. Clarke, 
Captaln Gordon Bates, Mrs. Hamilton, 
etc. Sir Robert Falconer will preside 

r>4iui>£rei ,nv*Aed t° be present 
DANCE In aid of the Creche, Victoria

B’ at the Masonic 
Hall, copier Of Davenport road and
fromgethereper^idîntkeLdTyMosbee -

Marthe office? H.
CANAm An" BTut,^SS7 WOMEN’JcLUB

sJr^!y.^aT‘n„g^Pri,an2d ^WHo^:
an. Members invited. 99 Yonge St.

«)

Wl mK

Ottawa, is it

easy-so quick 
so cool

t
.N

returned

sev-

LEVER BROS., LIMITED
TORONTO

left
tc join the rr| e 2ÉA little pressure of the fingers, a match 

—and your fire is there—another pressure 
of the fingers and it is gone.

Instantly ready when wanted—instant
ly gone when you are through with it. 
That is half the comfort of a McClary 
Gas Range.

The other half ia that you have only joat the 
amount of heat you need and no more—in just one 
spot—where you require it—not all over your kitchen.

Then there is no stooping—work at a convenient 
height.

A splendidly illustrated booklet fully describing all McClary 
gee cooking and heating appliances will be sent free on application.

Fp Trier Lowndes 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Montgom
ery Lowndes, was marriedat 2 o’clock in St. Paul’s ^Clfurch! 
Bloor street, to Mr. Gordon Douglas 
Hunter, Lt. R.F.C., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert C Hunter. St Mary’s The 
Ven. Archdeacon Cody taking the

LARGE SHIPMENT
OF SOLDIER COMFORTS

ewding March 29, $787.73, making a 
total to date of $187,610.27.

(Some of the 'aubeorilptiions were: 
Wonen’s Patriotic Society, Preston, 
$110.07; Proceeds of concert given toy 
Mies Lina Adamson, War Relief Club, 
Oopiper Cliff; 'Mrs. G. Major, Niagara 
Falls, iper W. P. and Red Cross So
ciety; and !Mrw R. C. Brown, each 
$100; 34 mite boxes from. Glen Malwr
School, $81^9;- -TWfkdale Chapter, 
IGtDJE., $50; Collected by (Mrs. Davis, 
Pakowkrl, Alta, $544; Sir John Graves 
Simooe Chapter, I.OJ>jE., $36; Sfir 
Garnet WoLeeley Chapter, IX) ID IE., 
Sault Ste. Marte, $30; Weston Bel
gian Relief, $17; 40th Nortinnmlber- 
land Regiment Chapiter, I.OJDiE., Nor
wood, $11; Grimsby WJ.; Miss Ker
ry, each $10.

made by the 'Daughter» of Boni 
The Bloor Street Baptist Ctourdh * 
Cross Society also sent same escs 
inigly well made ertdotes; Mrs. I 
dsr Linde sent a member of flae 
bandages, and J. H. Winter & 1 
coats and sltirts. Quilts (were race* 
from the Red Cross (workers of j 
Dudferin Chapter, IjOjDIE., OtbQ 
ville, and' frolm Bethesda Red CM 
whdùe both spreads and blankets cal 
Cram (Mies Ward, Wekbtoaro Age 
merots.

ser-

The soldiers’ comforts department of 
the Women’s Patriotic League reports 
for 'the week -the following shipments 
overseas, and donations for -the return
ed men In the military hospitals to 
Canada:

1-930 pairs sox; 82 service shirts; 
900 trench candles; 423 personal pro
perty bags; 7,200 mouth wipes; 267 
cakes of soap; 98 stretcher caps; 46 
cushions; 24 bandages; 24 (pairs of 
towels; 16 pneumonia, jackets; 12 
suits gauze underwear; 12 pairs off 
slippers; and' a quantity off pyjamas, 
qn'ilts, handkerchief®, balaclava caps, 
toed sox, and sweaters.

Donations to the Ooboiurg, Sir Oliver 
Mowat iSar.itaritim, Central, Toronto 
General 'Military Wards, iMusitoBaa, (Free 
Hcsipitai wards, Whitby, Guelph, Spa- 
dlna, and North, Toronto Miil'iary Or
thopaedic Hospitals.

Weekly concerts and dainties are 
given by the Speramoza Mtisibal Club 
and the Sherbourne Unicini of the 
W.C.TjU.; books, VUctrola piut to or
der, records; embroidery pieces «ma 
silks-; fruit, candy, and gium; 
serve®, pickles; dressing gowns; 24 
walking sticks; eu4h trays; hot water 
bottles; ice bag; jam; marmalade; 
bed jackets; stickers and etmery pa
per for billiard table.

if

l
fi

DEATH OF FRANK COHEN.

New York, April 1—«Frank p. C 
hen, nephew of Lord Reading, Brl 
lsh ambassador to this country, • 
who was formerly master of woi 
of the City of Glasgow, Scotland, dl 

A large consignment of valuable today at his hotel here. Mr. Ooh 
clothing for children- was received from had been lecturing in this oounti 
the U.EjL. Chapter, I.O.D.E., Napanee, and was associated in food conttf 
many of the garments having been work with the food administration. $

M'Clatys
Gas Ranges

/ I
e

«
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GILLETT’S LYELONDON 
ST. JOHN

[TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG 
CALGARY

VANCOUVER 
HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON l

83
FOR SALE BY

MCDONALD & WILLSON,
12 Queen Street East.

TOMS BROS.,
1612 Danforth Avenue.

W. J. MERRILL,
862 Kingston Road,

ACME HARDWARE CO.,
2425 Yonge Street. 

WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, 
Broadview and Queen.

pre-R. iredale,
223 Danforth Avenue.

CAWKER BROS.,
1269 Bloor Street West.

MwÀreAco.* Ç0STA,n hard-

166 Main Street.
ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., 

Yonge and Queen Streets.

l| HAS NO EQUALr
It not only softens the i 

water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
l wholesome. .
^VrEFUSE SUBSTITUTE8.

G1
Knitting bag. of stoa^to HAT TO M^CH

rmW,tcha,dT0hUrbmmed 'n the straw*braid”*1* *~ neW'
Wooi*1^”"silk”ftew”*.* *re "ned W'th C0«»" 

brolder In wool

aSUBSCRIPTIONS TOWARD / 
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND....... vSsss

or paint design, upon them” artistic person might em-
The 'Bedglan Relief Furd, Ontario 

branch, reports receipts for the weekPolly and Her Palsm ! they ll both be glad, but for different reasons.
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EARLY CABBAGE GERMANS BEGIN 
TO LOSE GROUND

t

r

mm
;A Dependable Cash Crop for the Market Grower

*Unfavorable Current Has Set 
on Against Enemy 

in Battle.

By J. T. ROSA, JR.

land should be heavily fertilised with 
stable manure the previous tall and 
w!?,î#r’ Thle should be supplemented 
with some phosphatlc fertiliser, applied 
in the rows at planting time, and side 
dressings of nitrate of soda or dried 
blood should be given once or twice In 
the early part of the growing season, to 
stimulate rapid leaf' growth. These 
dressings of fertiliser should be scattered 
along the aides of the rows and worked 
In with very shallow cultivation. Prac
tically all of such applleatlbns are utilis
ed by the plant*.

Crop May Last a Month.
In the early part of the season culti

vate frequently and thoroly to keep the 
•oil k>o#e, conserve moisture and keep 
down weeds: but as the plants become 
larger use caution in cultivating to avoid 
cutting the roots. Early cabbage usually 
to harvested before it 6 mature; the 
loose, green heads, early In the season, 
are often worth more than hard, white 
“®ed* later on. The crop from a single 
field often lasts a month.

Sales should always be made by the 
pound, three cents a pound being a very 
Profitable figure tor early crops. When 
the price falls below one cent a pound 
It may be more profitable to convert 
the remainder of the crop into sauer
kraut. All bureted heade can be used 
for sauerkraut, as they are unsalable. 
A crop of 12,000 salable heads of cab
bage an acre from the early crop le not 
extraordinary, yet If the heade averaged 
only three pounds the crop would be 
eighteen tons, worth over $700- at an 
average price of two cents a pound.
-The questions of variety and seed sup

ply are very Important also, 
and southern growers have for

One of the most dependable early cash 
crops for the market man to grow Is 
cabbage, which Is practically certain of 
a good yield and a good demand.

A method which la used by some of 
the most successful growers of early 
cabbage In central and northern sections 
is about as follows, with suitable ad
justments for local conditions: Seed to 
«own In cool greenhouse» or hotbeds In 
Tanuary or February, allowing about one 
ounce of seed for each 4000 plants. If 
plants are to be set in the field about 
fourteen by thirty inches apart, which 
is a good distance for the early crop, 
about 15,000 plants are required for each 
acre. Enough plants should be grown 
so that the weakest may be discarded. 
About three or four weeks after seed 
sowing the plants should be large enough 
to transplant—that is, have at least one 
pair of rough leaves. The plants n>ay 
be set In flats one and three-quarter 
Inches apart each way, and the flats 
placed In the same hotbed or greenhouse 
where the seedlings were grown, or they 
may be transferred at once to cold 
frames. The plants should not be car
ried from a warm greenhouse to the cold 
frame so early that they will be sub
jected to freeling lndde 'the frame, al- 
tho slight freezing does little harm. 
.When plants are handled in this way 

they are held In the cold frame un
til planting-out time. For extra-early 
crops, seed may be sown two weeks 
earlier, transplanted to flats two by two 
Inches apart, later shifting every dther 
plant to four-inch pot». However*, good 
crops of early cabbage can be grown 
from plants which were given no In
termediate shift, by sowing seed thinly 
in the hotbed and by giving very careful 
ventilation and watering aa the plants 
attain some size.

1 Good Growth In Cool Weather.
Cabbage may be set In the open very 

early—as soon ae the ground can be 
worked properly—for hardened plants 
are not injured by a little cold, and 
good growth Is made during the cool 
moist weather of spring. Rows thirty 
inches apart, with plants set fourteen 
inches apart in the row, will give suf
ficient room for early cabbage when o' 
large number of medium sized, heade are 
desired from a given are* Nearly 
double this space may be needed for the 
late crop.

Cabbage is a gross feeder, especially 
calling for large amounts of moisture 
and nitrogen. For this reason cabbage

r
•—

V
rATTACKS SMASHED

British Kill Large Numbers— 
Present Stronger Front 

Than at'First.

1<Dve Car of tfveftour J
British Army Headquarters In 

France, March 81.—The last 24 hours 
continued unfavorable tq the aggres
sive Germans along the British sec
tion of the new battlefront, and was 
a strikingly good period for the de
fenders. Thiti morning the British 
were holding their entire line with 
strength, and they had smashed 
merous heavy German attacks at var
ious points and had taken the initia
tive at several .places successfully 

The most Intense fighting continued 
south of the Somme, in the 
where the French have been making 
such a gallant stand. The outstand
ing feature of the conflict on the 
northern end of the front Is that the 
British again have kiked a great 
number of the enernyra-whlch, despite 
its harsh eoupd, is what wfli end the 
war. /

the Chevrolet Motor 
Company announced an efficient, 

graceful, roomy five passenger touring 
car lower in price than any other 
electrically equipped car in Canada, 
thousands of 490 models were immed
iately sold. For over two..years the 
mammoth Chevrolet production has not 
kept up with the demand. The Chevrolet 
490A has been brought up-to-date and 
represents today the best value in low 
priced

*

k

nu-
“ 4*0 A" Five Passenger Touring 

Car $828i

zonei

Sm
Eastern 
a great

many years depended entirely on the 
various strains of the Wakefield variety 
for the extra-early crop. The Jeraev 
Wakefield is an old English variety, 
with email, pointed heade, which mature 
very early. The plants are also quite 
hardy to cold. »

The Charleston Wakefield Is a some
what larger, less pointed and slightly 
Inter variety. The disadvantage of the 
Wakefield varieties is the number of in
ferior strains of seed on the market and 
the tendency of the heads to burst open 
and to run to seed prematurely. Growers 
of early cabbage In the middle west are 
now using the Copenhagen Market var
iety almost to4he exclusion of the Wake
field varieties. This to a very early 
cabbage with email to medium size 
heads, which are practically round.

Chevrolet « 480 A" Roadster 
•810

Today the British initiated a for
ward movement about Feu ch y Copse 
east of Arras. They launched a local 
attack at three o’clock this morning, 
and pressed it so vigorously that they 
reclaimed a stretch of territory 1600 
yards long and averaging about 200 
yards In depth. This success had 
tactical advantages, but they were 
small compared with the fact that 
the Brltlrti were able, after the past 
ten days of grueling work, to under
take an offensive operation.

South of the Somme, where there 
haa been so much hard fighting, the 
British appear to have the situation 
well Hi hand, and the town hall of 
Moreuil, about

ikt as soon as they are up.
The seeds should be sown In shallow 

boxes filled almost to the top with good 
roll containing plenty of sand. The 

boxes should not be more than two or 
three Inches deep. Sow thinly, dropping 
-j* on a level surface, and use
skied, dry soil to cover them, one-eighth 
of an inch being sufficient. Press firmly 
with a flat piece of wOod.

Antirrhinum, aquilegia, hollyhock, lupin, 
delphlnum. pansy, campanula, digitalis, 
valerian and other perennial seeds will 
germinate freely and supply a great lot 

plants for the coming Reason. z 
The seedlings must be grown steadily 

transplanted into other boxes and finally 
hardened by gradual exposure prior to 
setting them In the open ground. When 
It is possible try the dwarf as weU as 
the tall sorts.

cars.
i

Hundreds of Chevrolet owners wanted a larger, 
more powerful, and more roomy car as good as 

* the Chevrolet 490A. To satisfy this demand we 
are building, the BABY GRAND Touring Car 
which is a light, powerful, car giving every comfort 
for discriminating motorists. We believe it

*• 480 A” Coupe *1880
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Jwhichstruggles-have been swaylng^waa at 

last reports still flying the British 
flag defiantly from the steeple. One 

©- the most costly attacks the enemy 
attempted yesterday was between 
Moriancourt and the Somme, where 
a heavy atuauit was made against 
the Australians shortly after midda- 
The attackers came forward in 
masses, and the British threw them
selves against the advancing lines so 
fiercely that the

«pre
sents better value than any other car in its

Plants to branch out. Keep In the same 
temperature, watering carefully, but

wT,î"bebse^ltde3Un: °therw1se'the
When the nights become warm they

h* tek»” outdoors. In the beds I 
referred to I plunge the pots up to, thé 
rim, allowing six Inches between each 
P®1. .e"d for a background of foliage 
plants I put out asparagus and ferns. 
By plunging the pots the soil does not 
dry out so quickly; dry roots will 
a severe check.

Achlmenes also ire excellent subjects 
used as specimen flowering plants for 
porch or window. ’ In baskets, well pre
pared rind in full bloom, they are things 
of beauty. To grow them In wire bas- 
jtets. Une the bottom with moss, on 
which -place some soil Insert a ring of 
the plants, placing them two inches 
apart, growing pert overhanging the 
moss; add more moss and soil and con
tinue mi tl! the basket to full, the plants 
aH aoout two Inches apart each way, 
Jrith a few in the top to complete it. 
The soil must be made quite firm as

In complete shade so that the sun ma 
never touch It when the foliage to wet, 
the easiest mode of watering to to dip 
It carefully in a tub of Water.

Achlmenes delight In a humid atmos
phere. and when cared for In the right 
way: the plants become a perfect mass 
of bloom, which practically hides all 
foliage. The plants may be procured 
In separate colors, ranging from white, 
mauve, lavender and blue, to pink, 
and bright red.

Get the seed and nursery catalogs and 
study them. They are interesting and 
filled with useful information.

Those who have the ground for a gar
den end the time to core for it should 
make’the most of the opportunity. Plant 
only what can be properly cared for and 
harvested. To sow a quantity of seeds 
and not care for them is wasteful and 
seeds are scarce Every seed this year 
should bo made to pioduce.

The Indications now are that all vege
tables will bo high In price the coming 
season. Last autumn many acres of po
tatoes were left in the field, ae farmers 
were unable to procure sufficient labor to 
harvest them The same was true with 
cabbages. Vegetables that were stored 
wete not sufficiently protected to with
stand the ve:y severe and prolonged cold 
winter and have been frozen. Labor Is 
so scarce that many market gardeners 
and farmers interviewed find it neces
sary to greatly reduce the acreage usually 
planted. All this points to high prices.

w480A"8e«a»BI88S
fFor men who want the ultimate in power, ease of 

control, speed tzhen necessary, our new Chevrolet 
EIGHT CYLINDER model is the best buy.

See the Chevrolet line at the nearest Chevrolet 
dealer.

The achlmenes are ideal flowering 
plants for shade. They bloom freely 
thruout the summer and well into fall 
in complete shade without becoming

In many homes our porches are so 
heavily shaded by trees that It Is Im
possible to keep flowering plante in 
perfect bloom for any length of time. 
This is equally true of flower beds sur
rounding the house. In my ease these 
beds are filled with tulips in the late fall 
and are a perfect joy to us all - in the 
spring; but what shall we fill them with 
in the summer? I tried many subjects 
for some years, but without success till 
I luckily hit on the achlmenes.

The little scaly rhizomes or roots 
should be procured in .the spring and 
started In the greenhouse or in a warm, 
sunny window. They are not expensive, 
and, as they increase most proliflcaily 
under careful cultivation, you can start 
with few.

m
cause Chevrolet Model F, •• Baby Grand - 

Five Passenger Touring Car $1288Germuna
hurled back, leaving 8000 .dead. 

Straightening of Li 
The British operation at Lassignv 

Farm, south of Hébuterne, between 
Albert and Arras, yesterday,, after
noon. which resulted in

were

ne-

Bug now as the demand will be great.

Send for description of* model best suited to 
needs.m mthe defending line, was a brilliant 

success. The Germany were pushed 
back with heavy casualties, and Bri
tish troops returned with 200 prison
ers, 40 machine guns and a trench 
mortar.

South of Arrae the enemy made 
two attacks yesterday. One was near 
Hamelincourt, outride the Arras-Ba- 
paume railway, while the .other was 
north ofBofoleu* ,j9t. Mare. Both of 
“***-'J«fris ware smashed, alt ho
ora^i 118x4 fighting occurred 
around Botoleux. In this operation 
the Germans advanced in great num- 

„er* 80 Intense bombardment
fhrüi* J?rltUh Jlnee •*or two-hours. At 
three place* the enemy succeeded in 
penetrating the defenses, and a bit-
The "tru**1e ensued.British made such strenuous re-

k th,at the Germans were 
deacT'n baCk’ leav*n® numbers of

Northeast of Arras the Germans 
made a small attack Saturday after 

heVy bombardment, and pushed
btrtThf n Ver .t tlny ®trlp oi KTOUndf 
J™* ,, peratlon w“ 80 email as to

hârdly worth, considering.
* ere ,was an unconfirmed report 

that a large concentration oi Oer- 
mans in preparation tor iin attack on 
a certain place oa the battlefront had 
been caught in

IS
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Chevrolet Model F-A/8 
•• Royal Mall " Roadster $1288.

All ‘Prices f. o. b. Othtma, Ont.

The CHEVROLET MOTOR 
CO. of CANADA, Limited

ro-
?Start them in shallow boxes or pans, 

using a compost of leaf mold and loam 
In equal parts, with a good sprinkling 
of «pit. Place the tubers on their side 
at least one inch apart, rand cover to 
the depth of half an Inch, Water regu
larly, but be careful that the soli never 
becomes sodden. If the temperature of 
the greenhouse or room Is maintained 
round sixty-five to seventy degrees, 
growth should make Its appearance In the 
course of two weeks.

When three Inches high, transplant 
to flower pots or baskets. The same 
compost to suitable, but with the addl- 

-tlon of a half part of well-rotted manure, 
made quite fine by passing it thru a 
small sieve. ' Carefully lift the growing 
tubers and place them two Inches apart, 
uamg four for a five-inch pot. nipping 
out the tip of each growth to Induce the

On small plots only vegetables for Im
mediate conmimption should be consid
ered, such a* lettuce, radishes, tomatoes, 
peas etc., accordlhg to the size of the 
plot. On large plots root crape such as 
potatoes, turnips, carrots, parsnips can 
l>o grown, and these stored for winter 
use extends the economy of the garden 
over u much longer period.

m
OSHAWA, ONT.Eight, Four pi 

Roadster
Chevrolet

Western Parts end Distributing Branch 
REGINA, BASK.

fB CYLINDER 
CHEVROLET $1825rose Stocks can be used frfr so many pur

poses that they are favorites with every 
English gardener. The foliage to attract
ive, the flowers fragrant over a tong 
blooming period. They are unsurpassed 
tor bedding, edging, for pot culture and 
for cut flowers.

Fo- early flowers sow the seed the 
last of February, using well drained, 
shallow boxes of light soli, to which may 
be added vith good results a little 
crushed mortar from an old building.

Sow the seed, being careful to use 
only a small quantity, and cover by the 
merest sprinkling of fine soil. Place the 
boxes near the glass, with warmth suffi
cient to keep out the frost. Pricking off 
must be done before the seedlings be
come crowded.

In May transfer to deep, rich beds in 
the garden, into which lime has been 
worked. Set. the plants a foot apart. 
Transplanting the seedlings frequently 
tends to make the plants compact.

For late flowers sowings may be made 
in the open ground in May, and if the 
plants that start to flower late are care
fully potted they will flower all winter 
In th house.

i
PERENNIALS FROM SEEDS.

Those who have a conservatory, gently 
heated, can begin sowing seeds of per
ennials for plants to set out In the 
spring that will bloom during summer 
Some will germinate in a temperature 
of 50 degrees, but wffi require more
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Results Satisfactory.
T.ie results of the fighting on the 

... . south of the Somme
during the past two days have been 
satisfactory. Heavy German attacks 
on both eidee of the Luce River Fri
day forced the British to fall back 
somewhat. Friday night the enemy 
pushed forward and penetrated a large 
wood northeast of Moreuil, which 
created an uncomfortable situation for 
tne defenders. '

Saturday the British decided to at
tempt to restore the lines, and cavalry 
was sent out for the purpose of clear
ing the wood and re-establishing the 
positions north of Moreuil. There 
was not a hitch in the program. The 
cavalry swept thru the forest like a 
winter snowstorm, and forced the 
emy to fall back, not only here, but 
farther to the north.

North of the Luce the enemy yes
terday morning attacked In force 
along the British line between Wax- 
fusee and Marcelcave. _ This assault 
was preceded by a vigorous artillery 
bombardment. The cavalry again 
came into play, and by 10 o’clock the 
Germans were compelled to admit de
feat and to /retire with large casual
ties.

A little later the enemy again put 
down a tremendous barrage between 
Warfueee and the Somme, and, after 
two hours of terrific gunfire, advanced 
in masses. They came against more 
cavalry and met a similar fate, the 
British line remaining intact.

North of Aubercourt, south of Mar
celcave, the British stormed and re
captured ’ important high ground, to 
which the Germans had clung tenaci
ously.

SOLD LOCALLY BYH OF FRANK COHBfti

ork, April 1—-Frank L i 
hew of Lord Reading, B| 
Lssador to this country, I 

formerly master of WO 
ty of Glasgow, Scotland, i 
his hotel here. Mr. Ool^^_ 
lecturing in this count* 
associated in food contlM 

| the food administration- J
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WORE THE UNIFORM
WITHOUT SIGNING UPs

v
/ \ BATHE REDOUBLES 

ON OBE-AVRE LINE
Germans, refusng to be relieved 
when relief was offered.

Rain Spoils Beads.
After a week of uninterrupted 

battle, on Friday night the weather 
broke, and it rained continuously yes
terday. The enemy’s roads must be 
rutted and transformed into 
mires. The Germans are now bring
ing up heavy artillery, which has not 
yet participated, and the breaking 
weather must necessarily delay its 
appearance on the battlefield, 
extraordinary feature of the battle Is 
that so far it has been fought on the 
German side almost entirely by in
fantry.

So far the Germans have only been 
able to use field guns and light field 
howitzers, and they halve not kept 
the heavies inactive from choice, but 
because the retreating British meth
odically blew up the roads and 
bridges- For the past few days the 
enemy used light mortars but little, 
due probably to the Inability of the 
munition convoys to keep pace svith 
the demand made by the gunners ow
ing to the overcrowding on the 
roade."

Hitherto the enemy's quick advance 
has been due to his employment of 
masses, of infantry, but the costli
ness of thus fighting without bring
ing up the artillery proved far too 
great for him to do so long.

The advance has slackened in the 
last few days, and the gains 
only made on narrow fronts. In the 
meantime the air and artillery rein
forcements are arriving- The opin- 

« growing that Ludendorff’s plan 
of a swift and bloody passage thru 
the jonction of the French will 
degenerate into a long battle on 
the whole front. The enemy hopes 
that advancing farther will depend 
upon the impression that can be, 
made upon the resistance of the 
alMee north and south. With each 
successive blow, the enemy’s power 
becomes weakened out of all propor
tion to the capacity of the continued 
resistance, but perhaps it is chiefly 
on the mere weight of numbers that 
the -enemy |« staking one desperate 
gamble.

battle still violent 
NORTH OF MONTDIDIER

Man Sentenced for Bigamy in Calgary 
Gets Three Yds re Added to Term.

Calgary, April L—Wm. S. Stitt, 
alias Capt. Wm. Stewart, who last 
week was sentenced to serve a term 
of four years for bigamy, was this 
morning given another three years, 
having pleaded guilty to charges of 
wearing the King's uniform without 
signing up as a member of his ma
jesty’s forces, and also for wearing 
decorations and gold braid signifying 
that he had been wounded, 
charges were preferred by Major J. M. 
Carson, deputy Judge advocate-gen
eral for Alberta, who prosecuted the 
case before the magistrate. Stitt, who 
-will now have to serve seven years, 
will be taken to Edmonton peniten
tiary tomorrow morning.

AFrench RggJT Congn-gte^, German

Paris. April 1—The French

»
Zi* -“J-011 Midler. The enemy directed hi-

*? Particular atong tbe froM hi!
tween Montdidier arid the FviïLnî"
^ toîcSatnabnVhre"r K:

SSw?awaS5ît£ck° i£ebw°hTrh A brillé? SStS? 
•f uTe'lr vrtS «hî-a"!? 5Lve Proof 
throw bock the French torec^tu^htoVusT5' C°mPleU1‘r
les»T vtdlirfk‘■furtker south was no 
of tb® obJectincessantly k£abLWh!ch ™erc renewed 
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quag-* officialGermans Transfer Weight of 
Attacks From British 

to French.

en-
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LITTLE FOR LOSSES
L

C. Gallantry of French Dis
mounted Cavalry Checked 

Enemy Onward March.z MAY INCREASE TARIFF7Sterrett London and Port Stanley Railway 
Granted Permission by Railway 

Board.
7

London, April I.—A despatch from 
French headquarters says that the 
battle yesterday between the Oise 
and the Avre has redoubled in in
tensity. The Germans. following 
their habitual tactics of alternate 
Wows, have transferred the weight 
of their attack from the Somme sec
tor, which has been the scene of the 
heaviest fighting since Thursday last, 
to the tine along the Avre, where a 
furious battle is now raging.'

As the result of the day’s fighting, 
Involving apparently even heavier 
losses than have yet been, buffered 
during any battle since the beginning 
of the offensive, the Germans fought 
their way down to the bank of the 
Avre at Moreuil. The enemy is still 
held oa the eastern bank of the-Avre, 
and except that he enlarged his posi
tion along the course of the stream, 
has nothing to show for the losses.

The gallantry of the French troops 
is recognized for the first time. Cer
tain corps, consisting of dismounted 
cavalry and Infantry, were the first 
French troops to be thrown into the 
battle, and It was they who, for days 
following, manfully barred the Oise

I
4n Ottawa, April 1.—By tl*e terms of a 

railway board Judgment handed down 
today, the London and Port Stanley 
Railway Company is authorized to 
increase its standard passenger tariff 
by 16 per cent. %nd its freight rate on 
ooal by 16 cents per ton. The in
creases are granted, the judgment 
states, because "it is clear that the 
company’* rates ere Insufficient to 
property cover the ooets of operation, 
under the conditions of today.*
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CHURCH IN FORTRESS.
London, April 1.—Speaking of the 

loss of life in a Paris Church from a 
•hell fired by a long range German 
gun, a semi-official Berlin despatch, 
forwarded from Amsterdam by the 
Central News, says It is to be de
plored, but that every church within 
an attacked fortress necessarily is sub
ject to incidental hits. The responsi
bility for the security of the inhabi
tants of Paris, the. despotelj soys, must 
rest with the French Government.

lit

ci-MWj of Mr. Justice Middle ton. 
«tatter formed the topic at a epocdal 
-me-ting cf the town council his mom- 
wig, when St was decided to further 
contest the application. Messrs. Dcw- 
ai t emd Tilley, cf Toronto, will be 
gaged to rep 
sumption of
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Enemy Protests to Russia

' Against Fighting Finland
Si ion

!»
London. April I.—Germany has pro

tested to the Russian Government against 
the continuation of the movement of Bed 
Guard forces from Russia into Finland 
and asks the withdrawal of such Red 
Guard detachments as have passed the 
frontier according to a wireless despatch 
from Berlin today. Tbe punishment of 
the ‘‘guilty’’ in this connection is asked, 
as well as preventive measures for tbe 
future. Germany will take the neces
sary measures herself if tbe Russian 
(Government is “not able to fulfill its 
obligations” la this respect, the Rus
sian authorities are informed.

reefn-t the town at the re
tins litigation.Sfe On rainy mornings, Merkewps say,

“How arc you, friend, this pleasant day? ”
It’s camouflage perhaps, and yet—
That rainy morning seems less wet!

(Copyright, HU. by Rose O’Neill).

RETURNS FROM OVERSEAS. BOMBARDMENT RESUMED.

Long Range German Guns Kill Four 
and Injure Nine Pereons.

Paris, April 1..—The bombardment of 
Paris by lo-ng-ra-mge German guns w<us 
resumed, 'this afternoon. Four persons 
were ktilled and nine injured by th# 
bombardment, according to tb# official 
*n.nounoement this evening.

R-r. Cobalt, April 1. — Lieut. Howard 
Barton returned from overseas yes
terday and will be attached for duty 
in Canada. Lieut. Barton haa been 
overseas since November, 1916. He 
left with the 169th Battalion, but sub
sequently served in France with tbe 
4tk C-M.R. and the 5th railway con
struction battalion.

.
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Abo the Cheapest
areEDDY’S 

“SILENT 500’S”
SAFEST because they are 
Impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 

• necessity of buying none but

THE
£ B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

Achimenes in the Shade
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-WHOLESALE FRUTi 
AND VEGETABLES

ranging in weight from 900 to 1000 lbs., at 
from $10.75 to $11.50. ’

J. B. Shields A Sen.
J. B. Shields A Son sold 16 cars yester

day on the market at the figures quoted 
beto

, LOUISIANA STRAWBERRIES.
FLORIDA TOMATOES.

CALIFORNIA HEAD LETTUCE.

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68-70 ColborneSt
w ;

Butcher steers and heifers—10, 10.250 
lbs., at $12.25; 2, 1760 lbs.. $10.75; 2, 3070 
lbs.. $10.80: 16 cattle. 15.340 lbs., at $12: 
1$ steers and heifers, 11,050 lbs., at $12; 
1. 750 iba., at *11.25; 2, 1880 lbs., at $*; 
12 steers and heifers. 18,500 lbs., at $11.80; 
6, 4040 lbs., $10.60; 12 steers and heifers, 
14,650 lbs., at $12; 6, 6400 lbs., at $12.2a; 
5. 3570 lbs., *10.50: 6. 440 lbs.. $12.25; 23 
24,800 lbs.. $11.75; ». 6550 lbs.. $12; 5. 4040 
lbs.. $10.50; 12, 14.85» lbs.. $12; 19. 19.700 
lbs., at $11.85.

Cows—6. 8120 lbs., at $9.65: 1, 620 lbs.. 
$6.50; 3, 3300 lb»., $10: 1. 1210 lbs. I860; 
8. 9620 lbs., $9.70: 1. 810 lbs.. $8.50; 4. 4700 
lbs.. $10.50; 1. 870 lbs., $10.25; 1, 90? lbs.. 
$8.50 : 2. 2040 lbs., $9; 6. $240 lbs.. $9,70.

Bull»—1, 1580 lbs., at 110.76: 1, 1040 lbs., 
$10.75: 1. 910 lbs.. $10.66.

Milkers and springers—4 for $400; 1 al
$110.

Help Wanted Properties for Sale. There was a comparatively light run 
_ .... of cattle on the Union Stock Yards mar-
5 Acres and Buildings ^UrlS’h««S1.;Zm"'=SS". 

at Highland Creek ffiS ft, S&21 ,;hSf,.TaÆ„ "£
FRAME HOUSE, six rooms; benk barn, the offerings in short order, was not 

40 x 40; orchard, well water and spring reflected in any particular Improvement 
stream; soil black loam; price, $3500; in prices.
terms, $500 cash, balance arranged. For the extra good to choice heavy 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Vic- steers and heifers the market was ad-
torla St._____________________ ;_______  mlttedly better, from 20c to 25c per cwt.

■ _, - , /, y , a yx « æ , and more of this class would have soleLot 340 X 640, Only $4 just as readily. They were wanted and
_ ’ " the buyers were prepared to take them
IJOWn off hand, at the advance, but the medium

TT ** we'erht butcher were not so much in de-
SHORT DISTANCE east of Yonge street. and barely held steady with last

cnN.R.'?nS G.T?R. lndeed’ 11 “

hîgs<,^te^tJ22nc^thlî;36*vi^toriLVest: end^tw rorjU^or^rck-
. _ l_ngg» Stephen» & Co., 136 Victoria St. an(| feeders was steady to strong.
. POULTRY/AND VEGETABLE FARM— sheep, Lambs and Calves.

$25 cash will start you; balance, $5 There was a light run with steady 
monthly, for flve'acres of excellent selk prices 
convenient to car line; only eight miles 
out. Open evenings. Hubbs A Hubbe,
Limited, 134 Victoria St.

A car of Louisiana strawberries, con
signed to White & Co., and C. S. Simp
son, on the St. Lawrence Market, yes
terday sold at 18c peç pint and 35c per 
quart. Cl ernes Bros, sold a car of Sun- 
kist oranges at $9 per case for extras to 
$6 for common to Inferior grades. Late 
Valencias are selling at $8 per case for 
choice down to $6.50. The Mediterranean 
Sweets sell at from $7 to $8 per case, and 
Mexicans at $5.50. C. S. Simpson got the 
first car of seedless grapefruit of the sea
son, which sold at from $6 to $6.60 per 
case, and oAllnary at from $4.50 to $5.75. 
Asparagus sold at $12 per case. The sup- 
pi yof maple syrup is more liberal, and 
It is selling at $1.75 per half-gallon tin. 
California lemons sold at $6.50 to $7 per

Chae. 8. Simpson had a car of Florida 
grapefruit, selling at $4.60 to $5.75 per 
case; green peppers, at $1.25 per basket; 
hothouse cucumoere. at $3 to $3.50 per 
dozen.

Daweon-Elllott are offering chol ce 
quality Ontario apples, both boxed and 
barreled, at lowest market prices.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of Flor
ida grapefruit, selling at $5 to $5.50 per 
case; a car of Florida cabbage, selling 
at $4 per case; a car of Mediterranean 
Sweet oranges, selling at $7 to $8 per

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.90 to $2 per bag.

D. Spence had New Brunswick Dela
ware potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; also 
Cobbler seed potatoes at $2.50 per bag.

H. Peters had a oar of California lem
ons, selling at $6.60 to $7 per case; a 
car of Florida grapefruit, selling at $5 to 
$6.50 per case.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at $8 per case 
for the best sizes, and $6.60 per case for 
360’s, and $7 per case for 324's; a car of 
Florida cabbages, selling at $3.5 per case; 
a car of Florida celery, selling at $3 per 
case for 4'» and 3 s, and $2.75 per case 
for ,6's: another shipment of maple 
syrup, selling at $1.75 per 854-lb. tin; 
California asparagus, selling at $12 per 
case; Frekch artichokes, at $2.25 per 
dozen.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Florida grapefruit, selling 
at $4.75 per case for 54’s and 64’s, and

10 PAINTERS and Paperhangere want-
ed, 8 to 11 a.m. Hopkins, 167 Church, 
Tuesday morning. Highest wages. 
Only real tradesmen. ONTARIO APPLESArticles for Sale.

hoSEALENE Auto. Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish Is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless
Disinfectant.! kills all odors.___________

BILLIARD A^4D POOL tables—new and 
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 163 King 
wesL —

SPYS, BALDWINS, STARKS, BEN DAVIS.
BOX APPLES—SPYS, GOLDEN RUSSETS, GREENINGS. 

GRAPEFRUIT, CABBAGE, CELERY and all other Fruits and Vegetables,
West Market sud i 
Colbome Streets jDAWSON-ELLIOTT

Acadia, granulated ................
St. Lawrence, granulated ...
Redpath, granulated ..............
Acadia, No. 1 yellow ............
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow.
Redpath, No. 1 yellow..........................

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

Veal, No. 1, cwt.................. 21 00 24 00
Veal, common .................... 13 60 15 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............  19 00 . 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid te Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

• Chickens, milk-fed. lb. .$0 30 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,
Fowl, 34 toe. and under,

lb.......................................... 0 22
Fowl, 3% to 5 lbs....... 0 25
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducklings, lb. ’........
Geese, lb. ................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed. lb. .$0 33 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

lb. • 0 30 ..
Fowl, 3Vi to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 37 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 ....
Ducks, lb. ..
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.

C. Zeagman A Sena.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold 23 steers and 

heifers, 20,370 lb»., at $11.20 : 2, 2730 lba., 
at $10.26; 10, 9870 lbs., at $10.25; 1», 
13,75V Its., at $10.76; 6, 3410 lbs., at 
$8.25; 23, 30.370 lbs., at $11.70; 3, 2730 
lbs , at $10.25.

Bull*—1, 1270 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 2070 lbs., 
at $9: 1. 940 lbs., at $9.

Cows—1. 340 lbs., at $9: 1. 1340 lbs., 
at 89: 1, 920 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 770 lbs., 
at 90; 3, 19W lbs., at $9.50; 3. 2870 lbs., 
at $7.75; 2. 2350 lbs., at $10; 1. 840 lbs., 
at $9; 3, 2730 lbs., at $10.25.

Eddie Zeagman sold 100 good veal 
calves. $15.50 to $16.15: 90 common calves. 
$8 to $10.50; 2 decks hogs. $20.50, f.o.b., 
and 1 deck, $21.50. weighed off.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
Joseph Wilson, for the H P. Kennedy 

Co., Limited, sold 1$ loads on the ex
change yesterday at these prices: 26
•teeis and heifers, averaging 1140 lbs., 
at $12.20 per cwt.; 20, 860 lbs., at $11.36; 
12, 570 lb»., at 111: 17, 980 lbs., at *11.10; 
17, at *10.75 : 7, 1040 lbs., at $11.75; 1. 
950 lbs., at $11.10; 21. 1020 lbs., at $11.75; 
3. 900 lbs., at $10.10; 17, 850 lbs., at $10; 
19, 680 lbs , at $9.50; 23. 980 to»., at 
$11.30; 5. *70 lbs., at $10.85; 19, 950 lbs., 
at $11.40; 1, 970 lbs., at $11.40; 1, $10 
lbs., at $12: 23, 980 lbs., at $11.30; 5, 
870 lbs., at $10.35; 19. 950 lbs., at $11.40; 
1, 970 lbs., at $11.40; 1. 810 lbs., at $12; 
1, 820 lbs., at $10; 1, 1100 lbs., at $7.60;
1. 820 lbs., at $7.50; 22, 940 lbs., at $11.30;
2. 700 to*., at $10; 6, 620 lbs., at $9.25. 

Cows—3, 1140 lbs., at *»; 8, 1120 lbs.,
at *10.25; 3. 1140 toe., at $9.70; 1, 930 
lbs., at $9.25; 1. 1140 lbs., at $9.40; 3, 
1100 lbs., nt *9.75; 3, 1040 lbs., at $8.25; 
1, 1010 lbs , at $7.50; 1. 1190 to»., at 
$9.76; 2. 1100 lbs., at $10; 2, 940 lbs., at 
$9.60; 2, 1070 lbs., at $10; 2, 300 lbs., at 
$6.36; 2, 1100 lbs., at $7.26; 1, 860 toe., 
at $8.25; 1 bull. 920 lbs., at $10; 1 milker 
at $75; anotlier at $80. and 2 decks of 
sheep and lambs, the sheep at from $13 
to $15 and the lambs $17 to $21.

Frank Hunnleett.
bought 2 steers,
$13; 100 butChe 
at $11.20 to $12.

Article» Wanted.
d. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay 

cash prices for contents of 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,
450 Kpadlna Ave._____________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros.. 636 Queen west. 
Phone.

highlit
houses

0 24Hogs.
The market was firm at from 21c to 

21V4c fed and watered, 21 Vic weighed off 
: and 20Vic f.o.b.

BM. WxSg*^^.,. ,'«■! S'-.sï-æ

EFfiSEKSf*
■ ■ - ■■ — Dunn A Levack sold 22 cattle, 1240 lbs.,

Florida Farms For Sale at $i2.ss; 24 at $12. and 2 at $13 per

Soldier’s Son Drowned 
From Raft m Welland

Building Material. 0 25
0 18 
0 25 St. Cabha/rines, April 1.—On Gcuj 

Friday, Edward, nlne-year-old non « 
Bte. E- Haynes, who is at the fro» 
disappeared from his home on Map) 
street. Today, under questioning o 
police, two playmates admitted tha 
missing lad had fallen from raft « 
which they were playing on Wellaa, 
Canal between locks 3 and 4 and vra 
drowned. They had previously sal 
that the last they saw of the boy h 
v.-^s on his way to Port Dafhousle » 
canal bank alone. Body was recovsj 
cd tills evening.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster - 
ere’ and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Horne 
etreeL Telephone Junct. 4006.

0 22

cwt
FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. Rice A Whaley sold 20 at $12.90, and 

R. Bird, 62 Richmond WesL Toronto. 15 at $12 36.
J. B. Shields A Son sold 6 at 312.26; 

« at *12; 10 at $12.25; 12 at $12, and 5 at 
*12.25.

______ _________________________________ McDonald A Halltgan sold 1 load at
COMFORTABLE, Private Hots), Ingle- $12.16, another at $12.10, and some beefs 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; beat- at $12.
ins; phone. The Montreal Packing Company were

represented on the market yesterday, 
and bought 4 loads of steers and heif
ers, paying from $11.60 to $12.26.

0 30
0 35Bicycles and Motor Cycles.

tSICYCLES WANTED for cash. MeLsod, 
181 King West.

. 0 40
Rooms and Board. Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.73 to $1.75 per bush. 
Oats—98c to $1 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $23 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *18 to $20 per ton.
Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lan tic. granulated ........
Lantlc, light yellow ....
Lan tic, brilliant yellow .
Lantlc, dark yellow ...

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEB, Palmer graduate, 

Ryrle Building, Yonge street, corner 
Bbuter. Nervous and chronic diseases 

K-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

Machinery for Sale. A STRIKE IS AVERTED, j

Ottawa, April 1.—It was announi 
ed at the labor department th 
morning that an agreement has bw 
reached between the initier» and ste 
workers of the Nova Scotia Steel ; 

g 54 Coal Company and the Compaq 
” s 44 thus averting a threatened afHke.

SMALL IRON PLANER, M-toch tablt, 
very cheap. A. Massecar, Box 302, To
ronto.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

- Sperkhall A Armstrong and Fred Dunn. 
’ Sparkhall A Armstrong and Fred Dunn 

sold the following live stock on the ex-
___________________ , Change on Monday at these prices:

BEST NURSING during confinement— Butchers—3, 1070 lb»., at $12; 1» 1060
Strictly private; terms reasonable. n>s., at $9,85.
lira McGill, 544 Bathurst street Cows—1, 760 lbd., at $8.26; 1. 960 lba,

at $7; 2, 1160 lbs., at $10.50; 3, 940 lbs., 
—, . H _ _ _ — _ at $7; 1, 900 lba, at $8.50; 1 1010 lbs.,WAREHOUSE TO LET “ 1

Bulls—1, 960 lba, at $8.60; 1, 660 lbs., 
at $7.75.

Stookere—12, 650 lbs., at $9.
Sparkhall A Armstrong and Fred Dunn 

quote common calves easier; good calves 
steady at last week's close; lambs from 
18c to 20V4c; sheep, 12c to 1654c; calves, 
9c to 17c; hogs, 2154c fed, and 21 Vic 
weighed off.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co.
The Corbett. Hall A Coughlin Co. sold 

25 loads yesterday at these prices: 
Choice heavy eteere, $12.60 to $12.75; 

Seed samples, bonus paid, over regular mar- medium to good heavy steers, $11,75 to 
ket value. $12.26; choice butcher steers and helf-

HOGO A LYTLE, LTD., ers, $11.70 to $11.85; good butcher steers
_ , MB Moral Bank Building. and heifers, $11.40 to $11.60; medium
Wholesale dealer, lu Groin, Clovers. Teat butcher steers and heifers, $10.75 toT--»—SS?*i6r!.6a "SSenewan ana Alberta. eteirs, eastern. $7.50 to $8.25; choice

heavy bulls, $10.60 to $11; butcher bulls, 
$9.50 to $10; bologna bulls, $8 to $8.75; 
choice butcher cows, $10.25 to $10.60; 
good butcher cows, $9.75 to $10; medium 
butcher cows, $8.25 to $8.76 ; common 
butcher cows, $7 to $7.75; canners, $6 
to $6.25; sheep, ewes, light, $13 to *15; 
heavy sheep and bucks. 111 to *12.60; 
choice lambs, *19 to $20; choice calves, 
$16 to $17; medium calves. $14 to $15; 

• . -, , | _ hogs, fed and watered, $21.25; hogs, offImpetus Carried Germans cars, $21.50.

Thru British Barrage Into 
Moreuil Wood.

Dancing. Midwifery. . $9 04
INDIVIDUAL er class instructions. Tela- 

phone Garrard 29, S, T. and lira. 
Smith, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple.

8 64$5 per case for 80’s and 96’s.
Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of New 

Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.90 to $2 per bag.

Manser-Webb had Florida grapefruit, 
selling at $6 to $6.50 per case; California 
lemons, selling at $6.50 to $7 per case; 
choice stock Leamington onions, at $1,50 
per 76-lb. bag; Dutch sett onions of very 
fine quality, selling at 20c per lb., and a 
heavy shipment of rhubarb at $1.25 per 
dozen bunches. *

The Longo Fruit Co. had late Valencia 
oranges, selling at $7.76 to $8 per case; 
Mexicans, at $5.60 per case; Wtneeap 
apples, at $3.90 per box.

Stronach A Sens had a car of Florida 
grapefruit, selling at 85.25 td $6.50 per 
case.

Dentistry. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
BE KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's,

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for ntgbt appointment.

SPARKHALL&ARMSTRONG46 COLBORNE ST.
Could be used as one warehouse, or 
be rented by flats. Hydraulic hoist, 
opening on 20-foot concreted lane. In-

L1VB STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, Efficient Service
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Frank Hunntsett 
choice, 1260 lba., at 
tic, 850 to 1000 lbs..

extra 
r cat-

spec lion Invited. Possession April 1. Cattle, Sheep, Calves and

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott St.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Electrical Futures. Office, Phene Junction 134 

------After Business HoursWinnipeg. April 1.—The cattle market 
was dull, and the hog market steady at 
unchanged prices. The receipts this 
lng were 400 cattle and 1000 hogs.

Quotations ; Butcher steers, $9 to $12; 
heifers, *7.50 to $11; cows, $5 to $9.75 r 
bulls. *6.25 to $8.75; oxen, $6.25 to *9; 
stockers and feeders. $7.76 to $10; veal 
calves, $6.50 to $16; hogs, selects, $21; 
heavies, *17 to $18; sows, *16 to *17; 
light, $17 to $18.50.

SPECIAL prices en electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

CEO. SPABKHALL, r.rrrard S FEED ARMSTRONG, Junct.
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch

GOVERNMENT WANTS SEED OATS Wholesale Fruits, .
Apples—Ontario Spys, *4 to *7.50 per 

bbL ; Baldwins; Russets, Starks, Ben 
Davis, etc., at $3.50 to $6 per bbl.; Nova 
Scotias, $2.60 to *4.50 per bbl.; western, 
boxed, $2.75 to $3.26 per box.

Bananas—$3 to $3.76 per bunch. 
Lemons—Messina, none on the market; 

California, *6,60 to $7 per case. 
Gra'pefruit—Florida and Porto Rico,

34.50 to $5.75 per case; seedless Floridas, 
at $6 to $6.50 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $6 to $9 per 
case; late Valencias, at $6.50 to $8 per 
case; California seedlings, at $6.50 to $8 
per case; Mediterranean Sweets, at *7 
to $8 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Ricos. $8 per case. 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.36 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Louisiana, pints, 18c per 

box; quarts, 35c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none In; Florida,

37.50 to $9 per six-basket crate; Mexi
can, $9 per case.

morn-

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising dene. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis etreeL SAM HiSEY, 
Coll. SOW

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS ,d°nctc5,m 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Sffilftmqn ;
KINNEAR, Park. 4014

A. B. QUINN. 
Ceil, tees QUINN & HISEY a

Herbalists.
ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rhsuraa- 
i tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
i Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 

and Alver, 601 Sherbourne street To-

Reference
, Market Branch

Hog and SheepCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CLOUDS OF ENEMY 
LAUNCHED ATTACK

Standard
Chicago, April 1.—Cattle—Receipts. 21,- 

000; market strong. Beeves, 37.85 to 
$14.90; stockers and feeders, *8.75 toronto.

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED$11.86: cows and heifers, $6.50 to $12.25; 
calves, $10.60 to $16.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 53.000; market strong; 
light, $17 to $17.65; mixed, $16.55 to $17.60; 
heavy. *15.80 to *17.25; rough, $15.85 to 
$16.20; pigs. $12.50 to $16.60; bulk *f 
sales, $16.86 to $17.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 12,000; 
market strong; native, $12 to $17. Lambs, 
native, $15.50 to $20.15.

buffalo Live stbtik.

East Buffalo, April 1.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 3100. Busier; prime steers, $1.1.50 
to tit: shipping steers. $13 to 313.25; but
chers, $10 t* $12.50; yearlings, $11.50 fo 
$13; heifers, $9 to $12; cows, $6 to $12.25; 
bulls, $7 to 810.75; stockers and feeders, 
27.50 to $10.50; fresh cows and springers, 
$65 to $155.

Calves—Receipts, 1750. Easter;. $7 to 
$19.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 13.200. Heavy, strong; 
heavy, $17.50 to $18.15; mixed, *18.25 to 
$1* 50: yorkers, $18.40 to $18.50; light 
yorkers, $17 76 to $18; pigs, $17.50 to 
$17.75; roughs, *16 tu $16.25; stags, $13 
t<? $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000. 
Strong; clipped lambs, $17.25; wool lambs. 
$15 to $20.25: yearlings, $14 to $17.50; we
thers, *15 to $15.50; ewes, $7 to *14.25; 
mixed sheep, $14.60 to $15.

HIDES AND WOOL

Loans.
MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mert- 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

LIVE STOCK DKALBRS. UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.

Office, Junction 3941 ovoo/xKTEVffi H. F. Kennedy, College 711« vjxtBBisaS'8» phones saDunn A Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold 16 loads yester

day:
Butchers—22, 1240 lba, at $12.85; 24, 

1060 lba, at $12; 2. 1240 lba. at $13; 2, 
1270 toe., at $12.75; 2, 1130 lba. at $11.75; 

. 24, 950 lba at $11.25; 15, 900 lba, at
London, April 1.—The attack yesterday $11.25; 30, 760 lbs., at $10.75; 4. 910 lbs., 

afternoon by means of which the Ger- at $10.50; 3.- 910 lbs., at $11.50; 19. 880
lba, at $11.25; 2, 1030 lb»., at $11.60; 2. 

. . 920 lba, a<t $10.24; 21, 970 toa. ait $11.40;
pressed by io, 800 lba, at $10.36; 29, 970 toa. at 

forces which moved forward In clouds $11.60; 3, 730 lbs., at $12; 18, 970 lbs., at 
from the direction of Vrely and Bou-- *1^60- „ „ ... „ .... ..
choir. Reuter's correspondent at British at «" 5M. V$0 to.'.' af $6^M; 6. 820 uS!.' 
headquarters reports. The British ar- at $8; 6. 1130 toe., at $10; 8, 1090 toa, at
tillery concentrated on them but their $9.30; 2, 810 Tbs., at $6.40; 1, 1130 lbs.,

at $6*501 3’ 1160 lbe-’ at ,9'76: X' ®*0 toa. 
Since the extreme southerly part of Stockers—30, 760 lbs, at $10.75; 10

the British line was slightly pressed 540 lbs., at $9; 2, 690 lbe., at $9.60; 19, 750
back on Saturday evening, it has ap- JÎ?8"’ aî ; 3, 820 tos., at $8.60; 3, 860
parently maintained its new position, the ,?* at $8.50.
correspondent states. Bulls—1 1420 lbs., at $10.65; 2, 1000

The two attacks delivered west of Al- !„*■’ ,•* 99.25; 1, 1220 lbe., at $9.50 ; « 1, 
bert last evening came at an interval at 99.50; 2 . 990 lbe., at $9.60,
of only a quarter of an hour, at 6.30 and springers—1 at $115, 2 at
and 6.45 o’clock. Tho the assaults were 985 each, 
launched determinedly, they were beateli Rice A Whaley,
bsck with heavy losses. Rice & Whaley report the sale of 12

The immediate objective of the Ger- cars yesterday at these figures: 
mans in their attacks below the Somme Butchers—2, 750 lbs., at $13; 20. 1130 
undoubtedly is the Paris-Amiens rail- tos., at $12.90; 15, 930 lbs., at $12.35; 18 
way, which runs close to the battle line. 980 tbs., at $12; 19, 950 lbs. at 81125; 
They continue to push against the de- 2. $50 lbs., at $11.25; 14. 890 ibe., at $11; 
fending walh which checks them in their J. 780 lbe., at $8; 12, 980 lbs., at $11.78; 
drive toward Amiens. 15. 820 tbs., at $10.55; 1, 840 tos.. at

Along the northern part of the bat- $10,50. *
tiSL’ZHl l£er.e ha?,beei? a good deal of Cows—1. 1480 lbs., at $11; 1. 1020 lbs., 

J101*1*?* ln the nature of at $10; 3. 850 tos., at $6.50; 1, 760 lbs., 
an extended struggle. at $6.50; 1. 1150 lbs., at $9.50; i. 940 lba

1- &*

BY BRITISH AT ALBERT «V C.'Al;
*■ ss* ÿfi&js to,1 “ *“M-
■Ær1- “ *• =■

Live Birds.
HOPE’fi—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 10» Queen Street WesL 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

wnoiesaie vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $2.25 per dozen.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $6.75 per 

bushel; Lima. 19c per lb.;, new, green, 
$6 to $6.50 per hamper.

Beet»—$1.26 per bag; new, $1 per dozen 
bunches. ,
, Cabbage—$2.60 to $3.50 lifer bbl.; Flori
da, $3.60 tier crate.

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, $13.50 per 
ton; new, 76c to 90c per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $1.35 to *2 per 
pony crate.

Celery—Florida, $2.75 to $3 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 to $3.50.per 

dozen; Leamington hothouse, $4 per 11- 
quart basket.

Eggplant—50c each.
Lettuce—Florida head. $2 per hamper; 

California Iceberg, $3.50 per case (four 
dozen) ; domestic leaf. 26c to 35c per doz
en, and 20c to 22c per lb.

Mushrooms—Imported, $2 to $2.25 pel 
3-lb. basket; $2.75 to $3 per 4-lb. basket; 
also $1 per lb.
_ Onions—$1.25 to $2 per 75-lb. bag, 
$2.50 to $3.25 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 
$4.50 to $5 per case.

Onions—Green, imported, $1 per dozen 
bunches; home-grown, 25c to 30c per 
dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $10 per bbl., $2 per 
hamper, *1 per dozen.

Parsnips—90c to $1 per bag.
Peppers—Green, *1 per dozen, *10 to 

$11 per case.
Potatoes—Ontario». *1.85 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares. $2 per bag; Cob
bler seed, 32.50 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, *6 per hamper.
Turnips—50c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts
Raisins — Quarter-boxes. $1.50: large 

backages, $5.60; California, 
seeded. 12!4c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior, $4.75 per case of 36
Brazil nuts—Bag lots. 14c per lb.; lees," 

loc per lb.
AJmond

lota, 21c per lb.
23cV|<blnUt*—NeW’ bBg l0t8, 22c lb •" less,

Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—67.50 per sack of 100
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb."; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c Id.; smaller lots, 23c lb.

I EAST SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

i

Lumber.
- OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

mans managed to penetrate to the wood 
northeast of Moreuil was y LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS !

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR 
June, 3355.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

COIL 6983
Legal Cards. —PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
tita. Honey loaned.

MACKENZIE A GÔRDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 17».

B. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.impetus took them into the wood.

MCDONALD AND KALUGAMotor Cars and Accessories.
SRBAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
our new piston rings Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, efficient service guaranteed. Office Phene: Janettes 141$ 
We solicit year trade.

Sheep end Hog Salesmen, 
D.^A. MCDONALD

Reference: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Amusu'Ara"11”1 ***

Prices delivered ln Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 1054c; calf skins, green flat, 20c; 
veal kip. 18c; horsehldea, city take off 
36 to *7; sheep, 33.50 to $5.50.

Country . Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured, 11c to 12c: green, 10c to 11c; 
deacon or bob calf, $1.75i to $2.50; horse 
hides, country take off. No 1; $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1, sheep-skins, 
to $5. Horsehair, farmers’ stock, $26.

Tallow—City rendered , solid» in bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in barrels, 
No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes, No. 1 18c to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
fine, 80c to 85c. gd

'Cattle Salesman,
THOS. IIALLIGAN 

Phone Junction 26*•PARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 

i and ball '■ bearings, all sizes; crank 
I cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
i 'and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
I springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
| storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 

Part Supply, 923-927 Duffer in street. 
Junction 3384,______________________

SIDE CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enameling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

i

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK 1* care of * naxk$2.50

RICE & WHALEYr Limited
UIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU ROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

D. Robertson, Junct. 648 
C. Henson, Junct. 5816

TWO ATTACKS REPELLED

Enemy Persists in Attempts to South 
of Somme to Make 

Progress.
Moving by Motor Vans. 240 tos.,

Bag lots, 20c lb.; smallerJoseph Atwell * Sons.
Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons)

from $° o!75 ‘to $n*25 !*P"f or^stee iu* weigh- 
‘"f ;r°m 800 to 900 lbs., he paid from 
*10 to 910.50, while the steers, weighing
to1 Moeso 7»°naan»d : 8°2 lbV coet fr°m 910 
kL, and 2 loads of good cows ran
him all the way from $7.75 to $8.50.
„ _ McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan sold 22 

at these figures:
Choice heavy steers, $12.60 to $13* mod

beav2r steers, $11.85 to $12.25; cltotee
• ViVi°- tQ Rood butchers,
in Jin tn. medlura butchers, $10to 910.5°; common butchers. $9 to SO «V-

,C6 210 t0 910.75; good cows’99 to $9.7o; medium cows $8.25 to SV 
common cows, $7 to $7.75;' canner» »^yl 
-“-■««lio 96.75; choice bulls, $10 
to $10.75; good bulls, $9.25 to $9 75- com mon to medium bulls, $8 to* WbSt 
milkers and springers Sift2» tn nor'. Des*
hoUg? ™0-
m tin 7- fe,d and watered; lambs *20 
to tit : eS’ î10 to *16; sheep, $io

„ Gunns, Limited

ftsar»- aw
98.50 totC$10r50KTnd bulfs, ^solo $11°™’

tleT yesStW d‘ nadfan*Co"bought 500 cat-
prices ‘ r|vytra°ncihf ex„chan«« at these 
prices . Mtra choice heavy steer*hcTcrs I O ÏS butch«r stSTra "and
910.50?' *10"50 1 *12’ and cows- 96.25 to

The" firm

DO YOU DREAD MOVING DAY7 Mov's
by motor van. If you have been moved 

1 ln the old way we do not blame 
| Let us do your work and prove to 
E the pleasures of moving with our
■ modern methods and equipment; long-
■ distance moving by covered motor 
T Vans eliminates the worry and care of 
I Packing, etc., and we place your goods

în..y2ori »SW home, <al,y reasonable 
distance) the same day. Get our prices 

I Phone 8961. or write. Hill the Mover 
21 Vine street, Hamilton. Pianos! 
household goods, etc.

Office, June*. 643 
J. Black, Junct. 643CANADIAN GUNS 

DEFENDED RIDGE
London. April 1.—The following is 

the official British communication:
“The enemy twice attacked our po

sitions in the western outskirts of 
Albert yesterday evening, 
tacks were repulsed.

“South of the Somme the enemy 
Is persisting in his attempts to ad
vance along the valleys of the rivers 
Luce and Avne, but has made little 
progress. Attacks

Reference: Dominion Rankyou.
you

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Both at-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was only one load of hay brought 
Grain—6rday' whlch 8old at 919 Per ton.

Fall wheat, bush............
Goose wheat, bush......
Barley, bush................ !..
Oats, besh.........................
Buckwheat, nominal ...
Bye. bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$18 00 to $20 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 16 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton;., io 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton

HeEw^jPgrea Took Germans 
in Flank Before 

Arras.
Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point ln 

Canada or United States.cars yes-and, „ counter-at
tacks followed each other in this sec
tor thruout yesterday afternoon and 
evening with varying -success and the 
fighting is expected to continue.

“In the local operation 
neighborhood of Serre, which 
ported in yesterday morning’s 
munique, the total number of 
chine guns taken was 109.”

OFFICE, 1131 KEELB ST. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 667$2 14 to $ .. 
. 2 10 i;Marriage Licenses. 1 78 

1 01
80PROCTOR’S wedding ring» and licenses. 

Open evening». 262 Yonge. 02
. 1 85By W. A. Wllllsen.

Canadian Army Headquarters in' the 
Field, via London, April 1.—On Easter 
Monday a year ago Canadian soldiers, 
moving mightily to the attack, captured 
Vimy Ridge, 
soldiers of the Dominion are united with 
the British troops north of the Scarpe 
in defence of the southern 
those heights which dominate so much 
of the vital coal 
France.

Canadian guns played a part in de
feating the German onslaught against 
the positions opposite Oppy and Gav- 
relle last Thursday. Early yesterday 
morning German preparations for a fur
ther attack were effectually defeated 
by the massed fire of our artillery. At 
3.45 o dock, at 4.30 o’clock, and again at 
5 o clock, the southern flank of Vimy, 
stretching out toward Arras, was alive 
with fire from our guns, which rained 
shells on the enemy’s front lines, 
munication trenches and assembly 
Our Stokes were directed chiefly 
hostile communications. Our machine
ffonM^ni^nSd a yhal! ot flr« across 

n LfSd- and upon the enemy’s 
front line, while our heavy artillery keot 
up a harassing fire for two hours, in
creasing to battle barrage at stated 

eï?ry gun waj8 firing «hell toTh/m 11 18 theY <*>uld be fed
tion af4er 8Uch a concentra-
velnnZÎ th.l Hun attack never de-
7* ,P®d’ f1*110 O'® unquestioned concen- 
Jratl°u °f troops proves beyond question
tWfoIïagKÜÜVimy Rid*e are amount 
^ctaef objective, of th. enemy's eprfë

in the 
was re- 

com- 
ma-

Medical.
OR* ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dls- 

*“**• g Pay when^ cured. Consultation

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 
akin diseasea. Experience enables me 
ati-eeL* eaU,,actory results. 18 Carlton

17 00 
26 00 
11 00

16 00 18 00
This Easter Sunday the

$6,000,000 Worth of Liquors 
Have Been Shipped to Ontario

Dairy Produce, Retail—
d8,’, ne?’ per doz....$0 40 to $0 55Bulk going at................  0 50 '

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48
Chickens, lb.......................... o 40
Boiling fowl, lb..
Turkey a, lb............
Live, fat hens, lb............ o 35
Live roosters, lb............ o 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares............ $o 51 to tn s»
lutter! Cdra^r.ry:.8.OUd8"" ° 48 0 49
Oleomargarine, lb. ...!’.”
Eggs, new-laid, doz........
Eggs, nevMald. selects...
Cheese, old, lb..................
Cheese, new, lb.....................'
Cheese, new. twins, lb...
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.............
20-lb. palls ..........
Pound prints ...,

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.............
20-lb. pails ..........
Pound prints ....

flanks of
Osteopathy. 0 60Montreal, April 1—During the past 

few weeks not less than $6,000,000 
worth of liquors have been shipped 
from Montreal to various parts of 
Ontario, according to the statement 
fui a prominent liquor merchant of 
this city. Not only cases and bottle 
goods, but in many instances half
barrels and barrels of whiskey have 

= thll>ped- worth from $150 to
- accordinS to size and quality.

I know of one instance," said this 
dealer, “where a farmer put a mort- 
gage for $3,000 on his property and 
Invested the whole of*it ln liquors.”

0 45of northernareas 0 35 0 40
0 37 0 45

0 32
___________ Patents.___________
H* J. S. DENISON^ Solicitor, Canada,
wM^tr^L VorSüfo?18' 6tC" 18 0 38 0 45

0 32
0 45 0 46, bought 200 hoes fed watered, at from $21 to $21*5.

Matthews. Blackwell.

î» aw*
911.60 to $12.35: medium butchera8M,58t«yr- "" “ »«* «SftE

tree) bought 435 cattle on the market on 
Monday. For the extra choice heaSS 

.hei«fv9l\Mr- Eowntree paid 
? V?butcher cat-$ie0.50roarüd,b1Ù„sty,8,1ito: $11 ^er t0

_. C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy bought three loads.

______ Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 COM head 

office Royal Bank Building Toronto.
L Investor» safeguardet.1. Plain, practical 

pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

and 0 48 0 49
0 30
0 24corn-

areas. 0 24y, ....
upon

$ ir •;;;OFFICIALLY REPORTED MISSING. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOPersonal. THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.Galt, April 1.—Official ............ 90 26 to $....
............  0 2614 ....
............ 0 28*4

lief c^'t^w^»20® "* 'to $22 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1$ 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... lg 50
Beer, common*, cwt...
Lambs, lb......................
Yearlings, lb.................
Mutton, cwt .............

beeh received at Hespeler that* Capt 

Goo. A. Marshall, formerly of 111th 
Battalion, has been missing since 
March 24. He had been in France 
since November, and previous to en-

ii rtVf" r- T.as. on the teachlng staff of 
K Galt Collegiate Institute.

c you forgotten the 25th and
24th Sept.. St. Marys. St. Charles.

UNION STOCKYARDS COMMMSION dealeb*Printing. oo
TORONTO, ONT.

Satisfaction guarantees
19 00 
18 00 
17 50 
13 00

TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 
Barnard. 45 Oselngton. Tele- Your Shipments will receive prompt attentiondred. 

Phone. —PHONE»— ‘
i* A. Coughlin, Farit. *148 
J. McCurdy. Park. 112$ 

_____ Reference. Bank of Toronto

11 00 Office. June*. 4210 28 0 30
.... 0 24 
.... 16 00

0 26
22 00

b

t.

J. B. SHIELDS & SON LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERS

m you, .J!» ?^care.

Telephones:
Reference: Dominion Bank, West Toronto

Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS, 

Junct. 1518

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park. 184 Established 1863 WM. B. LEVACK

_ Phene Junction 1646

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto* Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal 
Cettie Seleemen—WM. B. LEVACK. WESLEY DU«N end JAMES DUNN^c ,̂^m«'^E8LE?CDUNN."k «°»»®*. •»“«*>»»

Bill Stuck In year name to our care. Wire ear number and we will de tile reel 
V Office Phone, Junction 2621

v
!
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. * STOCK WIKI
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HERON & CO.
*\ Members Toronto Stock Exchange

m m » WILL BUY WILL SELL
ÎS Jru,ts *nd Guarantee.
25 Standard Reliance.
100 Collingwood Shlpbldg. com. 
10 Imperial Oil.
10 Volcanic Oil.
1 Rose dale Golf.
♦500C Northern Electric Bonds.

1M Western Assurance.
75 Can. Machinery common.
10 Home Bank.
2 Lambton Golf.

Slack Lake Aati. Bends.
Dom. Cannera 6 p.c. Bonds.

11000 John Morrow Screw Bonds.
Toronto» Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash*

Margin.

$2000
$5000War News atyl Home Advices 

Are Construed as 
, Favorable.

»
or en

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO
<

iSPECIALTIES STRONG

TORONTO MONTREALTobaccos, Otis and Utilities 
Buoyant, But Motors 

Are Weak.
In meklng an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
New York, Apr# 1.—The Quiet strength 

of today's F Lock ma.rfcsit bespoke further 
confidence In a successful outcome of 
the titanic struggle still raging ha 
France. Trading wua again in very email 
volume, but investment Shares held their 
ground in tlie main. Announcement of 
the expected entry of American troops 
into the battle waa bailed with deep sat
isfaction, as was also the decision of 
the allies tc designate a supreme com
mand on the western front.

Home advices received favorable in
terpretation, tonnage tn the middle west, 
for example, shewing a gain over the 
corresponding period last year. This was 
nullified to a degree by prospects of a 

faculties, labor prob
lems also adding a disturbing element.

The government's recent ruling on 
stock loans probably accounted for spor
adic short covering among certain lead
ers, especially United State» Steel, which 
failed, however, to hold more than half 
of its or.e-pcmt gain.

Motor Stocks Weak.
Coppers were relatively more active 

than at any time in the past month, 
gains vf 1 to 1% points resulting "from 
the small available supply of the metal 
said a well-defined belief that new price 
schedules are likely to favor that 
modify'' 1

Tobaccos, oils (Sinclair excepted), utili
ties and mime minor specialties scored 
gross gains of 1 to 4 
motor group, especially 
at all times under pressure.. Enquiry for 
rails was exceedingly limited, but firm
ness prevailed in that division, 
sales amounted to 158,000 shares.

Bonds, including the Liberty Issues, 
were Irregular en light offerings. Sales, 
par value, were !$4,62i),000.

United States 
unchanged en call

Members Standard Stock Exchange*

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"Telephones Main 272-273.

IAMIENS PROTECTED 
BY A SOLID LINE

iHAMILTON B. WILLS i

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKSWall of AHied Troops is 

Daily Becoming Much 
Stronger.

Private Wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3172

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

AVIATORS’ GOOD WORK J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

They Have Been Incessant 
Since Beginning of the 

Battle.

pointe, but the 
Studebaker,

1 VTotal LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Standard . Stock Exchange.With the French Army in France,

AprH 1.—A daring attempt by the 
Germane to cross the Otoe and form 
a bridgehead, permitting of future 
advances, was easily frustrated by the 
French. One of the famous storm 
battallohe succeeded in getting over 
near Chauny, but never returned* It 
waa almost entirely annihilated. There 
remained only about one hundred un
wounded men, whom the French took 
prisoner.

Nearly all the bridgea crossing the 
Oise have been destroyed, and the 
French held strong positions on the 
southern bank, while edi possible for 
are covered by artillery.

More to the north, in the region of 
Mbreuil, the Germane for the moment 
at least appear to have renounced 
their general attacks and resorted to 
local actions. Two of these were ex
tremely violent between Marcelcave 
and the Somme. They came against 
the sternest resistance from the 
French, who repulsed them after se
vere fighting. Other attacks occurred 
on the riglht bank of the Somme about 
the same period of the day, and these 
also met with failure.

Sanguinary engagements, In which 
the combatants again came to close 
fighting and individual combats, took 
place about the Laeeigny sector.

Tempest of Shells, t
Here the iPrench field- artillery 

caught the advancing German columns 
under a tempest of shells, which drove 
them back, but dnly after the ground 
was strewn with hundreds of bodies.

At Piémont two German divisions, 
which had received strict orders to ex
ecute an advance whatever might be 
the coet, and capture a height, found 
themselves confronted by a French 
division which would not give way be
fore the fury of the German waves.
For a moment the French were forced 
back, but took breath and came at 
>the enemy again with such a rush that 
the Germans were driven from the 
height, leaving TOO prisoners, includ
ing 20 officers, in the hands of the 
French.

At no period of the war has the 
fighting been so fierce. The Germans 
Intended at any cost to reach and de
stroy the railroad communication at 
Amiens connecting the north and the 
south. Today, the eleventh day of the 
battle, they find before them a solid 
waH of allied troops, which dally is 
becoming firmer, as artillery is- ad
vancing from all directions to support 
the infantry, which has stood the en
tire shock up tt> the present 

Work of Aviators, 
word must bo 8£tid for Lhc siUic-d 

aviators, who flnom the beginning1 of
the battle have worked Incessantly, With the French Army in France, 

JEMn^m^^Tan April L-Gomparative calm reigned 

attitude of 100 feet or lees to attack this naming1 between the southern 
with machine guns the advancing ra* Ttanik of the battlefront and Mont- 
far.try. ____

Their daring seemed to have an al
most paralysing effect on the German 
footmen, but often when the airmen 
returned to the airdromes to obtain 
more ammunition their airplanes were 
found to be absolutely riddled with
bullet holes.

Have Many Tanks.
It appears that certain of the Ger

man forces possess many tanks, but 
so far they have been utilized very 
little. A captured order shows that 
five of these were placed at the dis
position of one division, while prison
ers declare that a large number of 
tanks have been constructed since last 
fall. These vehicles comprise small 
tanks, ten tons in weight and eight 
metres long, three metres wide and 
gi£ high; and land cruisers 14 metres 
long, 4 wide and 4 high, with a 
speed of from seven to fifteen kilo
metres. They are armed with cannon 
and machine guns, as well as flame 
projectors. They are provided with 
doors and apertures which can be her
metically closed, so as to allow them 
to pass thru gas clouds.

It is believed that the Germans in
tend to use these tanks to follow the 
first waves of Infantry and deal with 
the resistance in the centre.

Allied Cars Useful.
The allies during thetr retreat made 

frequent use of armored motor cars, 
fitted with machine guns, to harry 
their pursuers. One of these, which 
came ia close contact with the enemy 
Lbrneut a whole day, became ditched.
The occupants left the car and en
deavored to pull the machine out of 
the mud under a severe rifle fire. A 
machine gun was lifted out and used 
against the enemy until it jammed.
Thon the gunner seized a rifle and 
fired while his comrades continued to 
work until they righted the car, which 
they restarted when the Germans were 
within l}fty yards of them. All made

MINING SECURITIES
, old issues, were Write for Market Letter.

Confederation Life Bid*. TORONTO.

BED. 0. MERSON & CO.Montreal Produce Market #

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS \Montreal, AprH 1.—A weak feeling de
veloped in the local market for cash oats 
on account at the weakness jn the op
tions markets, and prices were reduced 
2c to 2%c per bushel. Thai demand from 
all sources was very limited and the mar
ket was quiet, with car lota of Ne. 3 
C. W. and extra No. 1 feed quoted at 
3106 to $1.08%. ^

There were no new development* in 
the local fjpur situation of importance 
today. The volume of new butines» far 
domestic and country account was small, 
bur it la reported that a steady trade 
is being done for export.

The feature of the market for pota
toes today was the temporary scarcity 
of supplies on spot, which Is attributed 
to the difficulty of securing core at 
points of shipment, and in consequence 
car lots of Green Mountains, on spot were 
quoted at 41.50 to 5L60 per bag of 90 
pounds, ex-track, but in sotte of title, fact 
the local market, in a wholesale jobbing 
way, was. easier, and prices were quoted 
5c to 10c lower per oag.

There was no important change In the 
condition of the local egg situation to
day. the tone of the market being steady 
owing to the fact that the carry-ovw* 
from last week of supplies In- whole
sale jobbers hands was tight, and as re
ceipts today y/ere no» much in excess of 
requirements there was no 
pressure on the market, 
from grocers and other dealers for smell 
lots was fairly good and sales were made 
at 45c per dozen. Receipts today were 
1516 cases, aS compared with 1012 last 
Monday. -, ,

The_receipts of butter today
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.A
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TORONTO

night at every cross-road, giving di
rections so that every vehicle and can
non can reach its proper station with 
clock-like regularity.

The whole scheme is superintended 
by special officers Iwho have sat In 
small cabins for days without a mo
ment’s rest, receiving directions from 
the various staffs and transmitting 
them along the line. Any vehicle 
breaking down is immediately ditch
ed; otherwise the whole scheme would 
come to naught and the battle array 
be endangered. _

=3The

were 174
packages, as compared with 62 for the 
same day last week. The stock of cream
ery butter is only a little mere than one 
week's domestic consumption in nor
mal times, and it will be nearly another 
mouth before tfiere will be sufficient 
new milk butter made to supply the 
requirements, consequently It would not 
be surprising if prices m the meantime 
worked to a higher level. In fact, it 
was stated today that some in the trade 
fully expect to see finest creamery sell
ing in this market Before the month is 
out at 52c per pound.

The receipts of cheese today were 2209 
boxes, agaiisst 56 last Monday. There 
was no change in the condition of the 
market.
prices were steady, with 20-pound cheese 

twins quoted at 23c per pound.
Oats—Canadian west, No. 3, 41.65 to 

41.05%; extra No. 1 feed, 41.66 to 41-66%; 
No. 2 local white, 41.06; No. 3 local 
white, 41.03%.
. Flour—New standard spring wheat 
grade, 411.10 to 411.20.

Rotted cats—Bag*, 90 lbe„ 44.66.
Bran, 435.f0; shorts, $40.40: middlings, 

348 to $50; niodllle, 4*0 to $62.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 2194c; finest 

easterns, 2114c.
Butter--Choicest creamery, 49c to 49%c; 

seconds. 4Sc to 48%<e: fresh. 48c to 44c; 
selected, 37c to 39c; No. 1 stock, 32c to 
34e; Ne. 2 stock, 23c to 31c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, fl.66.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $88 to 

428.50; country, $26 to $26.50.
Lord—Wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 30%c to 

31 %c; pure tierces, 375 *»., 32%c to 33c.

»

EH EFFORTS FAIL
1

French Troops Hold Village oil 
Grivesnes Against Heavy 

Assaults by Germans._

The demand was quiet and

an>t

«tidier. Heavy German forces, how
ever, were thrown against the Village 
of Grtvesneti, about half way be
tween Montdidier and Moreuil, evi
dently with the intention of forcing a 
passage toward the railroad running 
into Amiens from the south.

All efforts by the enemy were In 
vain. The French' troops held firm 
thruout a long and constantly re
newed struggle in the outskirts and 
strèets of the village, where the sol
diers came to closest grips with bay- , 
onets and hand grenades. At noon 
the village was still in the hands of 
the French, the Germans having been 
repulsed on several occasions 
the heaviest looses-

6 till farther north ward, the British 
and French fought shoulder do shoul
der in the vicinity of Hangard-en- 
Santerre, preventing dense columns^1 
of the enemy from gaining ground and 
later recapturing some positions with 
a number of prisoners.

Wherever the allies regain territory 
they find heaps of German dead 
which the invaders had no time to 
bury. They appear to have suffered 
terrible losses from the fire of 
French field guns. They, them
selves, had hitherto been short of 
artillery, but more guns were 
brought up today.

4»ITALIANS EXPECT 
AUSTRIAN ATTACK

with
/

Forty Enemy Divisions Mass 
Along Battle Lines 

in North.

Washington, April 1. — Imminent 
danger of an attack by the Austrians 
in great force upon the Italian tines 
was emphasized today at the Italian 
embassy. Recently the embassy pub
lished a statement that no leas than 
40 divisions had been gathered by 
the enemy along the battle lines, and 
now information comes that these 
troops have received the essentials of 
food, artillery and munitions for 
which they have been waiting.

The Italian military men are confi
dent that the Italian 
neighborhood of Lake 
the selected point.

The immediate objective of the 
Austrians is expected to be the City 
of Brescia on the east of the lake, 
and another attack may be directed 
on the west with the 
breaking into Lombardy.

d

REPLACES W. E. WOODHOUSE.

Montreal, April 1—<W. H. Winter- 
rowd, formerly assistant chief 
chanical engineer of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, has been appointed 
chief mechanical engineer, in. place 
of W- E. Woodhouse, who has 
signed.

line in the 
Garda will be me-

■

re

purpose of
JOHN AULD DEAD.

Montreal, April. 1.—John Auld, vet
eran of the Fenian raid and founder 

Behind the lines what strikes the of the Canadian Cork Cutting Com- 
imagtnatien vividly is the immensity pany of this city, 
of the movements of the troops and evening at his residence, 26 McGregor 
the order with which these are regu- street, in his seventy-first year He 
lated. Traffic directors stand day and was born in Montreal.

Pecan nuts, as everybody knows, are 
not easy to crack so as to keep the meats 
even partially whole, but if boiling water 
is poured ever the nuts and allowed to 
cover them for about .twenty minutes 
or so you .will find that the meats will 
not crumble and will come out in quits 
large pieces.

their escape.

died Saturday

Winnipeg, April 1.—There Was prac- 
ettally no business m the cash grain 
markets today owing principally to the 
very tmall offerings, 
grades were reported as
eoatoe graine ere being _____
preference is being given to wheat con
signment. Wheat receipts continue to 
be fairly heavy, with the. Wheat Expdrt 
Company taking all offerings.

The future market closed 2%c lower 
for Mb y oats and- 2%c lower for July 
Barley closed 2%e lower. Flax closed 1ê 
lower for May and %c down tor July.

Winnipeg market: Oat*—May, 9314c 
■to 9044c; July. 90%c to 87%c.

Barley—May closed $1.66.
^May. $3.86 to 43.84; July, *3.84 to

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C. W., 
9IÎ4C; No. C. W., 8?%c; extra No. 1 feed,
S3? " '•* “** *“• » '•*■jjafcsAYa."* *•11 ~

Spreads on all 
unchanged. The 
fl-ide-steooed as

GRAIN IN .ELEVATORS
Poi t Arthur April L—The statement of 

stocaa m store to the public terminal 
elevators at Port Ajrtoar and Fort Wfi 
lUm at toe iaet wee';-usd with receipts 

; and ^«hipmanta during the week are as

It. «tore—Wheat, 4.134,728; oats, 6,622, - 
loi; barley, 1,6*6,379; flax. 847,036.

Receir to—Wheat. 2S: 189; oats. 548,»40; 
barter, 146,36»; ffcnt, 5A643.

Shipments—Wheat, -S. 185; oats, 106 510; 
barley. 56,73»; flax 28 38».

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

12484 12544 125%

86% 85% 85% 85% 
89 87% 87% 89%

.50 .70 47.45 .65 47.85

-76 .85 25.60
•75 .95 25.65

•56 .50 24.17
24.60

.35
.75 24.92

Cam- 
May .... 125% 126 

Oats—
May .... 85% 
April ...

Pork- 
May ....

Lard—
May ... :
July 

Riba- 
May ....
July ....

sv

.85 25.82 

.95 25.96*

24.50
.77

TRADE TOPICS
A

The week opens with general busi
ness conditions unchanged, the retail 
trade having record Easter shopping 
owing to favorable weather.

In wholesale drygoods there Is activ
ity in all lines, but English advices 
state that a shortage in materials 
warrants buyers covering require
ments even at. the high prices now 
prevaUtag. The export of linen yarns 
nroiTi England is prohibited except un- 
der special license. AH quotations for 
dyed cottons have been withdrawn, 
and a further stiffening of prices in 
other lines is reported.

Canadian woolen mills have orders 
that will keep them busy for months, 
and new business is not being solicit
ed. Canadian tweeds have greatly im
proved, and dealers claim that they 
are far superior to Imported lines, 
which are 4» per cent, cotton.

Hardware and iron continue quiet, 
with limited supplies. General hard
ware is in fair demand for country 
districts, but city demands are tight. 
Paint# continue to advance, and good 
spring orders are reported. There is 
a light export business from Aus
tralia.

In groceries there is the usual sea
sonable business. In sugars there is a 
further advance for standard granu
lated. Importers of Japan teas Jiave 
been notified that freight must be 
paid In advance. Canned salmon is 
likely to advance. \

In boots and shoes end leather quiet 
conditions preyail.

The transportation situation is im
proving with favorable weather condi
tions, but the prospect for the early 
opening of navigation at Montreal is 
not bright.

Money conditions are unchanged, 
and the failure list continues light.

Remittances are good, but eity col
lections are still slow.

Customs receipts at this port are 
steadily declining, with a drop of 
nearly a million a month so far this 
year.

BEER UP IN MONTREAL.
\

Montreal, April 1—Beer win be ad
vanced to seven cents a glass In this 
city on May 1, so the hotelkeepers an
nounce- The price of beer to the 
hotels was raised a dollar a barrel a 
short time ago.

LOW-GRADE CORN 
IN FREE SUPPLY

Heavy Arrivals Depress Prices 
at Chicago — Weather 

Favors Oat Crop.

Chicago, April 1.—Burdensome arrival* 
of low-grade corn had a bearish effect 
today on the corn market. Price* closed 
unsettled, %c net lower, with May $1.25%. 
Oats finished l%c to l%c off. The out
come in provision* ranged from 2e de
cline to a rise of 6c.

Depression in the com market devel
oped In the main after cash dealings had 
shown that poor to rotten samples had 
fallen "in value 20c to 25c a bushel Coro 
that was out of condition proved hard to 
sen, even at the bottom figures reached, 
which were about the lowest so far on 
the 1117 crop. A further bearish influ- 

the fact that the movement to 
primary points continued materially in 
excess of test' year. Besides, the visible 
supply total showed a liberal gain as 
compared with a week ago, and it was 
said shipping business from here „ 
of the question under existing rail con
ditions.

* Oats underwent a decided setback on 
account of lowering of bide from the sea
board. Auspicious weather tor the newly- 
seeded crop tended also to weaken the 
market.

Provisions averaged lower as a result 
more or less of » falflng-off in shipments. 
Supplice of hogs hi March exceeded all 
previous records for that month

ence was

out

GRAIN AT WINNIPEGl.

■ t V
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Canadian Northern Railway operation* Ottawa, April l.-Altho no final or de- 
1„ February show a deficit of $440.400 as ull-d consideration h».
■■ainsi net eemin— of une enn |n Febru- “ consideration has been given by
ary, AVii. in© company explains that i * thc cabinet council to proposals which 
shrinkage was "c«au*eu »v continuous have been forming for some weeks, look- 

ofrilü?nmntiv!ï0fu£t and* mï* '"F to **>« drastic restrictions of imports 
Jetais.” The February statement fol- fr6hn the United States, It is understood 
lows: that the recommendations of the war

■JgA 535R SSÏ2Ï: «SS» **" ”* *—
^Janu2?v C lî^R- arose earolnH to nat?,raI'y available for publication

tXi J2 7f53'00 a decrease Till *00 un£‘ l.hey >Je bcen approved by theA F sî'a-rxr ;i“2 'zss: s:: „ , „
iîî R'P°rt for Year Ended

S'S.rSJ-Sïi in March Presents Sur-
ginning of Jthe company’s fiscal year, y maoc
îSal.nH27n2ft3-1fra,manT.,lnc^eae.» e^0'* Th* list of prohibited imports will. It is 

J#e«* tiwnèn/u y 82,279,700, a said. Include practically all luxuries.
* werease of $4,606.703. high-priced fabrics, shoes, millinery, plea

sure automobiles and other things which
the Canadian people can do without In - .„„„„ __,,

„„„„„ „ war time. It will further Include a num- toT. the year endln« March, 1917, -shows 
IS GIVEN STIMULUS bcr of manufactured products which can that Canada’s trade has grown by leaps

be obtained Just as well in Canada, and and bounds. In volume, as well as in 
# . a , a. - .. -r- Which are manufactured here. The total v»hi# Panada.'« »xnnrt«Advent of More Favorable Weather value of importations affected, accord- ^atue* Cana_<la s exports to Great Britain 

Mfr-Has Prompt Effect. ing to last year's trade figures, will be have soared astonishingly. The figures
in the neighborhood of $150,000,000. for a few familiar war munitions are here

The government"tots fn vtew'the cutttig =°™pared for the flecal 1913 and

the leading trade oehtres of the Do- with" thé Sjntied ^“^'‘no^atnoumîng c 1313' 1*17.
minion of Canada Indicate that both *400,000,000 per year. This means the ....................... 86,768 8238,149^00
wholesale and retail business has «ending of that much cash out of Canada. ......... B’3*I
been materially stimulated hv With the present obligations of the Do. Oasoline launches .... 13» 15,145.156

. . - ^ _ muiatea by the minion to raise approximately $750.000,000 ...........*...................... ^,667 2,175,618
advent of more favorable weather in this year to meet national expenditures ..................... 1-440
most sections. The country roads for war and domestic purposes, and over Lj,rro°"8 lC0n ........V
are rapidly improving, merchants in half a bill km more to provide further wlre and na“* ............»43,451 3,134,109
the smaller towns and villages are cî*dl‘f Britain for war orders
sending in littoral orders, both for cws^Ing^CaMdà^fimméllîrroamraeï *UPP“«8 Previous to 1914, the foregoing 
immediate and future delivery,, and, to the utmost is obvious. figures are easily understood. But Can-
»bere seems to be general confidence The government bill now before parlla- ada certainly was an exporter of grain,
that the demand for most staples will *"*"*• 512riiI’n<^2Ürfîv5,.iitHÎÎfin^l:>1n(’etim0 meata and farra produce, and the follow- 
be hgavy during the coming spring e ^««^“rv restrtctlona of lm- lng comparison, which includes quantities
and summer. There i. still som! M'uy”^ ^.^le.th As «on aa lt £* as weti as. values, Is somewhat surprising: 

complaint • of slow deliveries by the come* law the new regulations will be Bushels. Value,
lallroads, however, and a great promulgated. • „°aU_
scarcity of many kinds of merchan- „ ... ___ -7—- __ Î9I7 .....................’'' 52A07,7m îg'sînml
dise prevails. All available labor is JUMP IN PRICE OF Wheat—............... A’
fully employed, which maintains re- Qfl VFP CfCNTP1T'ARTT *............. .. 77,7^,465 74,978,155
tail distribution’ in the manufactur- OlLvLK MLH1HUVN1 1917 ................. ..........152.043,222 193.6OT.313
Ut centres, and collections continue ---------- m30*“X faSSw
prompt. Isbell, plant & Co., in their weekly \l\l •••%”•--------  ‘,886.1*7 18.442.479
tf e n.nn.r:-----  letter, cey: A significant Jump In the Bacon—...............  Pounds". ^Vatoe*0*
U. 3. RAILWAY EARNINGS price of silver has taken place lately, 1913   35,963,906 5.313,711

eiiAu, i mo. .__ the quotation for the white metal ad- 1917 ..............................  266,510,625 42,475,774SHOW LARGE INCREASE vancing «dbove »0c per ounce again 7ee a7n
after having held Inactive for some *......................... ., .,llüüü

. Record-breaking returns for this tlme-% sUghtjy above 85c. Market z  ........................... ’
period, as reported to Dun's Review, Judge#’- lntpirret the move as sign!- 1913 ................... JR.
continue to be made by the United fylng that the westerners have gain- 1917 ............................. 7,121,568
States railroads making weekly state- ed their point with the International 1Q,Qhee,e
Bient’s of gross earnings, the total of conference at Waehington, and that 1917 ...........
ail roads that have so far- reported the price of silver will be fixed some- Eggs^- ’
J?1»,, **1 *Iarch amounting where near à dollar an ounce.

a° 18’6 per Along with other producers of ell- 1917 ...........
to^ndtag w«k^l vZÎ? Jne C»rrev Ter> the Hargraves mine will benefit Can' ^>b8ter-

» Y.Uch dtrectly by such a decision. RegulhrJ bl7 
to b_ made^bv shipments of ore to the Dominion V
Astern y Southern Railway reduction mill have been resumed, \

and every cent advance tn the price 1917 
of stiver will mean augmented pro
fits to Hargraves. * ,

CANADA’S EXPORTS 
OF HUGE VOLUME

out. prising Figures.

Ottawa, April 17—The customs reportBUSINESS IN CANADA

Despatches to Dun’s Review from 
branch offices et R. G- Dun & Co- In

As Canada war not a maker of war

.

Butter-
681 173

2,226,197

20,497,196
36,462,272
Vatoe.

9 224 
1,762.636 
Value.

883,120
2,025,560

2,605,344
4,896,565

.........153,886,885

......179,564,863
Dozen. 
5M94 

4,843,115 
Pounds. 
2,824,057 

...1 3,662,148

1913

1913

Can. Salmon— •
913 ............................ 15,999,137

24.77X429

REVENUE OF BRITAIN
SHOWS A LARGE GAIN

NEW YORK STOCKS.

- J. P. Bickell & Co- Standard Beuik 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 

. New York^ilocks, as, follows:
’ Op. Hijh. Low. Close. Sales. 

Trunk Lines and Grangers— <
isbelt, Plant & Co. say of Wasa- & f? 521/i w

pika: The Installation of the new min- do. ist'pf. ................
ing equipment is progressing favor- Gt. Nor. pf. 90 90% 90 90% 400
ably, and it Is expected that It will New Haven. 29% 29% 29 29

W*Mpik» Plant in Operation
About the Middle of AprilLondon, April 1—The treasury de

partment for the financial year ended 
l1„-sï)ws-#-t«vexme of 

244,565, an increase over the preced-" 
tag year of £133,806,983. Nearly all 
sources of >Tev6nue show increases
except thoà» from-excise, wihldh drop- . , M v
ped £4,322,600. The chief increases p’ut ln operation about the middle N- Y. C..... 69% ... .
were £80,294,000 from excess profits ot APril- The Wasapika has already ' ' ' ,«2 iiési i
and £34,476,000 from the Income tax. a lar*e araonnt of pay ore ready fpr: miss. Kc!!! 21% 22

Expenditures amounted to £2,696,- treatment, and as the new mining iNor Pac-,.. 85% 85%
221,405, as compared with £2,198,112.- machinery is brought into full play South. Pac.. 83% 83%
710 yasfc year. National war bonds this will be greatlv augmented. Pre- ®°utix Ry... 22% 22% 22
brought in £614,216,000. paration for the construction of the Ul^on, pac ' 120% 120% 119 119%

under ches* &S0.. 56%................
.. 44% 44% 44%
• • 81% 86% 81%

£707 M- 300»> 6
200

28 100

400
560
100
906

22 66»
85% 800
83% 700
22% 300

in the early,, summer is
Will Make an Inspection way. penna. ...

Of Thompson-Krist Drift Ore Body Found on Newray Bondi—

Mining Engineer Bryce will make Considered Valuable Asset A1£d”?trial. Etc -
this week an Inspection of the drift- ---------- AlUs-Chal. '. '. 24*123 Â ^ loo
tag operations from the Porcupine V. Inbell, Plant & Co., in their weekly Am. Can.'.. 46% 40% 40% 46% 1,866
N- T- to the Thompson-Krist. En- letter, say: Of special significance at AtP- Wool.. 51% 51% 51 51
eouraglng results are being encoun- this stage in the negotiations for. the Anaconda ..-63% 63% 63% 63% 3,300
tered, It is stated.

m
44% 1,400
81% 11,60»

change ln control of the Newrav — • • 102% 162% 101 101 400
stock was the find made on the 400- I tTeri b ' 77% 78% 77% 77% 4-500foot level in the drift from the cross- I.' R T. . 39% , % 77 A 4’^
cut 1150 feet from the shaft. Man- Car Pdry... 79# 79% 79 79%, 4,900 
ager Charlefbols reports that he onen- Ç^tao ........... 41% 41% 41 41# 400

BUSINESS FAILURES.

,29.—-Commercial v-,,»,iouuib reports mai ne open-
Sfirtf68 thiB ,in _th® United ed up ln the drift an ore shoot 28
cîf ar«a|>iseV^f-^Sr-»^' ,G' Durv .& In width which shows 
Co.^ are 213, against 234 last week.

Cent. Lea... 64% 66% 64% 66% 1,460
„„ J L1„ Corn Prod.. 35% 36 35 % 35% 506

gold content of about $30 to the^ 11% ft ml 5Ü8
246 the preceding week and 279 the wer the full width - • - S^lcr8 ”

23 last week, 23 the preceding week n the Newray property. Kennecolt ,.
and 23 last year. Of failures this __ ...____ Int. Nickel!!

....................
27% 28% 27% 28

• 46% 47% 46% 47
31 31 30% 30%

• • «
Lack. Steel. 76% 77

In London yesterday bar silver closed I Loco, ' 
unchanged at 45%d per ounce. The New Mex.

200
1.700
4,500

500and 23 last year.
week ln the United State's, 86 were 
in the east, 41 south, 57 west, aqd 
29 in the Pacific States, and 78 re
ported liabilities of *6000 or more, Fork price was" unchanged*at 92^4c 
against 93 last week.

WINNIPEG JITNEYS DIE HARD.

Winnipeg, April 1.—A number of Jit
neys are still operating on the city's 
Streets today. A majority, of the city 
Council recently passed a resolution to
oting the abolition of the Jitneys as a
ncession to the street railway, and ,,__ . .. _ —- —. —   —    ------
-s was to be effective oh April 1. March on the Toronto Stock Exchange U. S. Steel.
owever, the bylaw legislating against was toe smallest of the year to date, in Utah Cop... 78% 79% 78% 79%

_ie running ol autos for five cent tore td®. „ _,.1?nd bond departments, and Westing, ... 40%............................. «00
ifled for a w ek or so, .btio*», with few exceptions, showed a Wlfiys-Over„ 17% 17% 17% 17% 2,660
a number of the Jitney tendency to decline when activity devel- Total sales—189,900. 

owners are following their trade unmo
lested.

DETROIT UNITED EARNINGS.

300PRICE OF SILVER 76% 77
54% 56 54% 56

». «2 «2 61% 62 1,000
Miami * ::: ll% mi 93% 4-506

LOW EBB IN TRADING ^"pref.!!
IN STOCKS IN MARCH gyV' springs. 52

Rep. Steel.. 79

—r — EC:.:
rT^*‘n£ month of m'I: 144% 144% 142% 144% ^OOO

90% 9»% 96% 90% 28,100

500
300

200
25 25% 24% 25
91% 91% 90% 90% 4.7ÔÔ

19% 19 19% 400
52% 92 52% 300

78% 78% 600

1,266

79
500
700

62% 200Tor
•onI 900
will not be ratified for 
find meantime

oped. The month’s figures, with 
parts one, were:

March, 1918

com-

Stocks. Bonds. Mines. 
February, 1918 .. $14s!500 2?;f?2

w“'„T £?“,h. 1SLTT.„"T,t:"ti aar”;?1'v:;
fwrahdflv0Tü ga,n at .th.e ^te Veer's Customs Collections
Jv a day. due in part to 5 cent fare, 
which was put In effect last Decern- 
7e1"* Weather conditions have been 
•xeeptionally good.

Board of Trade 1
Manitoba Whe$gri(ln Store, Fort William, 

Including 2y*c Tax).
No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%. .
No. 2 northern, $247%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Ottawa. April 1. - An increase of (te gtore, Fert William).
*13,731,938 in the customs collections No! 3 CW.;’s7%c 
of the Dominion for the fiscal year Extra No. i feed, 8*%c.
which ended on Saturday Is shown No. 1 feed, 84%c.
by the monthly report of the customs American Corn (Track. Toronto), 
department. During the 12 months . ,3 Yellow—U. S. A. War Board
ending March, duties collected totaled on.irin’flïhf» * 
*159,681,046. For the previous 12 ° tario °at* <Aç“3é^ “ ehts °ut-
month’s the amount collected was No. 2 white, 92c to
$145,949,107. For March alone col- No. 3 white, 91c to 92c.
lections totaled $13.558,859, a decrease Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal), 
of $1,<50,259, as compared with March, No. 2 winter, per car lot.J2.22.
1917, when duties collected amounted x>,a,2 ^»Ccndtreti 7nFr* °hts 0ut*ld®>'
. ... one lie 1 50. Z, 84.bU to $3.7I>.
to $15,209,118. Barley (According to Freights Outside).

Malting. $1.72 to $1.74.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side),
New York, April 1.—T*ie Miami Copper Buckwheat. $1.83 to $1.85.

Co., in declaring its quarterly dividend Rye (According to Freights Outside).
today cut the disbursement to $1 a share No. 2, $2.60.
as compared with $1.50 three months ago. Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
The directors announced the reduction War quality, $11.10. new bags, 
was necessary to conserve cash on ac- Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, New 
count of heavy war expenses.

Show Substantial Increase

GEO. H. SMITH’S NEW POST.

• Geo. H. Smith has been appointed 
««Stan t genera! manager of the Can- 
«ta Permanent Mortgage Corporation. 
for some years past Mr. Smith has 
®°en secretary and superintendent of 
«ranches, __

pro-

ibc.

heads dominion park.

G- Ross, vice-president of the 
dominion Park Company, Montreal, 
ae been appointed president of the 

£°n*'*any. to fill the vacancy caused 
"Y the death of Henry Dorsey. Judge 
®bcios becomes

vacancy on the board haa been 
«‘led by the election of W. C. Finley.

MONTREAL’S CUSTOMS

„î«0"treal. April l,—The cusipmn reve- 
tlH? ®ol,e£ted at the port of Montreal in 
me month of March, 1918, fell $424.266.27 
Sr*. of the collections in March, 1917, 

be™S $3,079,437.67, as against 
Ww03 763.94. However, the receipts dur- 
Sf vt»Lk S,c:al ,year $917-18, which ended 
570 07^5 3$;show an Increase of $1,574.- 
492^7» Ri*r th5 yeav $916-17. totaling $36,- 
recor^64’ 40111 ««tabUflhing

MIAMI DIVIDEND CUT.

vlee-president, while

RECEIPTS. Bags).
War quality, $10.70, Montreal; $10.70, 

Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.40.
Shorts, per ton, $40.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $17 to $18; mixed, $14 to

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

"Vfav 33 00 33.65 32.80 33.49 31.75
tolv ".".32 23 32.94 32.23 32.81 32.12 $16.
Oct 311» 31.56 31.04 31.51 30.98 j
Pec .”.30.56 31.29 30.85 31.27 30.7$ j

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9.a new port

,J

. ■
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CO. NET EARNINGS DRASTIC MEASURES p 
POOR IN FEBRUARY TO CURB IMPORTS

Hea^y Snawetorms Contri- War Trade Board's Recom- 
bute to Abnormally High 

Cost of Operation.
mendations Are Now Be

fore Cabinet Council.

i y
■

csre. Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS. 

Junct. 7618
oronto

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Jonetien U4f

CK
Ifrs in

s and Hogs
nada
pf Montreal
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•r and we will de the real

CK TO

GHLIN CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

Sadstsortton guarantee#
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Park. 1146 
irk. 17t* 
ik of Toronto
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Victory Loan Securities
Will be acceptéd for safe keeping from subscribers for x 
small amounts for one yeaf free of charge.
Special Safety Deposit Boxes may be rented at $3.00 per 
annum and upwards.

THE DOMINION BANK
Corner King ado Yomge Streets, TorooSo.

>
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Son Drowned 
Raft in Welland Can

k tines, April 1.—On Gai 
waixl, nine-year-old non < 
lynes, who is at the frog 
I front his home on 
nay, under questioning i 
! playmates admitted thi 
t had fallen from raft g 

were playing on Wellaa 
[een locks 3 and 4 and w« 
They had previously sal 
1st they saw 0f the boy| 
s way to Port* Dalhounle « 

alone. Body waa recovai 
mlng.

[RIKE IS AVERTED.

April 1.—It was annount 
o . labor department thl 
|at an agreement has bee 
tween the miners and ate 
1 'the Nova Scotia Steel < 
>any and the Compaq] 
ng a threatened afHke/^
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Odd Curtains in Great Tuesday Sale
We have about 50 single pairs of Curtains left over from last week’s 

busÿ selling, and they will be offered for sale today at from 1-3 to 1-2 
off the regular prices. There are durable Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
strong fish net and cable cord, Scotch Madras, Irish point and Swiss net, 
in white, ivory and ecru colorings; ranging from 40 to 54 inches. To
day, 1-3 to 1-2 off. Pair, upwards from ...........................................................

98c]

Give Us Your Order for
Re-Upholstering NOW!

. , - ^ou could not choose a better time in the whole year to let us re-cover, repair or re-fin- 
we‘ Housecleaning is just now the order of the day, and if you find any pieces 

rLnnrt^ien»f »^|tture ‘m1 wo,ul(1 be a11 the better for a new cover, phone Main 7841, Drapery 
“d d® wln. send an experienced upholsterer to give you an estimate on any work 

or this nature. Remember, we guarantee perfect satisfaction.

J . >

&

Comfortable Chairs and Chester- 
fields Made-to-Order ,

Window Shades Made on Short 
Notice—Phone Main 7841

If you have been unsuccessful in finding just what you re
quire in a chair or Chesterfield, visit our Drapery Department, 
where you will see on display the very newest modes in these 
articles of home comfort, which we make up to order In 
factory. Our salesmen are always at your1 service to 
advice. Give us a trial order.

Do not delay in getting your order in for the Window Shades 
for your new residence; the rush season is fast approaching, and 
™r,pr°sent prices are Hkely to advance at any time. Phone Main 
<841, Drapery Department, and we will send our man to measure 
your -windows and show you samples of best imported Scotch 
Holland and heaviest oil opaque cloth in all the most wanted 
colorings, both plain and combination.

Handsome Verdure Tapestries at $2.75 Yard
l « test1* ^i8^=.dt!"a te,price 7® °!fer a very ,ine collection of the 
latest and most popular styles of tapestry appropriate for 
mg arm chairs and Chesterfields, etc. There are 
floral and fruit patterns, in medium and dark colors 
wide.

our own 
offer expert

A Special Value in Tapestry at $1.85 Yard
About 600 yards ef newly imported and very durable tapestry, 

suitable for chair and lounge coverings or heavy portieres. Good 
choice of new verdure and the more conventional effects in 
fawns, browns, greens and reds. 60 inches wide.

cover- 
verdure, 

50 inches

z
New Victor Records for April Now on Sale

.Telephone Your Order for Delivery
„ „„ JOHN McCORMACK SINGS.

' ThirÏÏS Light—McCormack.
__.,,bis well built V ictrola has a splendid
instrument10"^ DonA,wait t0 buy an expensive 
"ment‘ Hear thts one at once. Price,

90c—Tom. Dick and Harry and Jack—Shan
non tour; Au Revoir, But Not Good-Bye, Sol
dier Boy—Peerless Quartette.

90c—Just a Baby's Prayer at Twilight— 
L ™enry Burr; On the Road to Home, Sweet 
L Home—Percy Hemus.

AL«i «° nUCi?’ WMt?, °*PHeU« QUARTETTE.
Darling Nelly Gray—Oluck and Quar- $37?00er m0d®le' ,41'50' *63-00'

(Vlctrola Dept.—Sixth Floorf"1®"1 terme ®f payment arranged.
$117.50 to

I
!

m

X

mlTourist Trunks Greatly Reduced, $5.95
Waterproof canvas 

covered, having two 
leather straps; heavy 
brass corner protec
tions; strong lock 
and bolts; also two

i m
til;, i (S5e

mm B
B

Ae Illustrated, Chiffoniers of 
golden quartered oak, measuring 27 

inside trays. Sizes 32, inches across top, single room size,
34 and 3$ in. Spe
cial, $5.95.

V

made with bevelled mirror, in fumed 
or golden finish. Regular price 
$29.75, for $23.00.

Men’s Golf Coats, Shop Coats, Etc.
Men's Golf Coats of genuine Irish homespun, regulation style, with patch 

pockets, with flaps and buttons. Halt belt and deep vent at back. In grey 
and brown mixtures, with over-check effects. Bisea S4 to 4S, Priced at, $8.00.

Munition ahd Shop Coats, tonde from a strong, serviceable dMll, with de
tachable buttons. Sizes 34 to 46i lengths 46 td 64. Priced at, $2.16.

Long Black Rubber Aprone, "reinforced," made with bib and adjustable 
tapes for neck and Waist; suitably protects the wearer from oil or water. 
Specially price# at $1.26. >

300 New English Vases, 
Jardinieres mm
and Urns

Reg. $1.75, $2.50 
to $3.00 \\

Today, Each
$1.49 v JL

vmL

■
We do not expect these 800 pieces to last more 

than one hour, and it Is practically certain that- 
If you come after 9.30 o’clock you will be too late. 
They are a very special lot of factory samples of 
$1.75, $2.60 and 13.00 pieces. Very newest decora
tions, dn dozens of rich effects. On sale at 8.80 
a.m. Today at, each, $L49.

»

\ ;
We Sharpen 
Razors andThis Hammered Old Brass Lantern $5.75

1 W The Low Price Includes Amber Leaded 
V j Panels-—Order Today

An expert Sheffield 
cutler does the work.

Bring your cutlery ti 
the Cutlery Department 
Basement, and It Will b< 
ready for you the second 
day afterwards. 1

Today’s Specials 
in Drugs and 
Toilet Goods

The illustration shows how well we can provide for your hall, and we 
have just as appropriate fixtures for the other rooms. Here 
cials for today:

are some spe-

Extra Special—300 Hot- 
Water Bottles, red and 
chocolate rubber. Regu
lar $1.50. Special, 57c, j

10c box A.B.S. 6 CL 
Special, 9c.

Bronze, semi-indl- 

rect, for living-room, 
with old ivory pat
tern in bowl. AIL 

metal parts are solid 
cost, with beautiful 

ornamental surfaces. 
Complete, 
price,

A Single Chain Fixture tor the bed
room, supporting a semi-indirect shade 
adorned with pink roses, 
beautiful piece, 
price,

5-Light Fixture 
for dining-room, 
with 
cast 
very
appearance, 
amber
with brown de
sign; several fin
ishes, bronze and 
gilt, Flemish, etc.
Complete, special 
price,

Besides these we have an enormous 
number of lovely fixtures, 
you are hard to please, Indeed, if we 
cannot give you what you want at the 
price you Want to pay. 1

For
Living Room

beautiful
ornaments, . jenr 
substantial „. . * „

with Dining-Room
shades,14.75 S]16c package Alum, 

cial, 13c.
25c box Seidlitz Pow-V 

tiers. Special, 2 for 43c. *
26c Apollo Parrish'S) 

Chemical Food. Special, ;
19.95

special
2lc.

For Bedroom 26c Apollo Syrup of 
Figs. Special, 21c. ■>.

4.95 In tact, $1.00 bottle Aromatic 5 
Caacara. Special, 91c.

, 16c tin Chin Chin Tal- ; 
cum. Special, 11c. I

16c Maw’s Carbolic i 
Tooth Paste. Special, lid. ;

21c tube Simpson's, ■ 
Tooth Paste. Special, i

A neat and 
Complete, special

Boys, Look Here! High-Grade Velocipedes 
At About Makers9 Prices 1 ^

16c.
Orchid « 

Cold Cream. Special, 11a
26c Jar Apollo Vanish

ing Cream. Special, 21c.
26c jar Apollo Cold 

Cream. Special, 21a !
16c bottle Simpson's 

Witch Hazel Cream. Spe
cial, lie.

16c box Loret's Violet 
and Rose Face Powder. 
Special, 11c.

Hutax Tooth Pasta f 
per tube. 26c.

Pompeian Night Cream, :'] 
26c and 37c.

Stillman's Freckle 
Cream, 42c.

Ebony Hair Brush, » 
$1.25, and Ebony Finish, 
Mirror, 75c. Special, to- v 
gether, $1.69.

War Tax Included. i

16c Corson's

. , Hardly seems possible, but we made a special purchase of tehla 
lot, so here's your opportunity. Dark red enamelled 
adjustable handle bars and spring saddles. Full nickel finish 
Speciai crank shaft and pedals. Extra heavy rubber tbw ni' '

Kido Pony Car», $3.00.
Pony Cars, dappled 

horse, with front wheel, 
head steers. Price $3.00.

grey

?

ARMY-

Army Service Cars-car

Painted khaki and stencilled, heavy stamped steel gears, 
axles and oval tires. Three sizes: 11 In. x 22 In., price $2.25; 
12 in. x 24 ln„ price $2.40; 18 in. x 26 ln„ $2.60.

_ (Phone and mail orders filled as far ae possible.)
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Special Inducements in Homefurnishings TodaAt Simpson’s
Ambitious to Be MenFurniture and Rugs, Also Re-Upholstering

Where.the saving counts and the thrift registers is when you’ve to spend fifteen or twenty dollars on a single article, or maybe 
a hundred dollars or more for furnishing a room ! Here are rugs and furniture on which the savings of our close cash prices and 
special cash purchases amount to hundreds of dollars. .. .. , „ . .

Home owners get the benefit in connection with our Home-Lovers’ Club plan just the same as if they paid the full amount in 
cash at the time of purchase. See the Club Secretary, Fourth Floor. 1 y

X
This laudable ambition starts big boys drilling like soldiers and toiling like sol

diers of the soil. It shows itself in a desire to be fitly clothed. Our men’s store 
makes the necessary provision. These first long trouser suits fill the bill. See 
also our superb assortment of Boys’ and Men’s Clothing and Furnishings.

Youths’ First Long Trouser Suits $12.00
Made from* a dark blue cheviot, in popular trench style, with all-round belt 

and slash pockets; low-cut vest; trousers narrow, with belt loops and cuff bottom. 
Sizes 32 to 35. Today, $12.00.

f /
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rmÈÊk •!i* • i/ xThis Parlor Suite $25.25
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Boys’ Good Value Spring Reefers
Double-breasted Brown and Fawn with 

velvet collar, brass buttons, plain back with 
two side vents, emblem on sleeve. Sizes 20 
to 28, 17.50.

Double-breasted Brown and Fawn Mixed 
Homespun Reefer, made with patch pockets, 
having top flaps, all around belt with buckle. 
Sizes 21 to 28, $10.50.

I*

■

Boys’ Blue Serge Reefers (over size). In 
doubie-breasted model, brass buttons. Reg
ular style pockets with top flaps. Sizes 28 
to 82 only. Special price, $5.46.

an ®xtra value In Double-breasted Reefer, In brown and 
Extension Tables; made of quarter- black Donegal tweed, made with slash 
cut oak, in colonial design, having packets, inverted pleats in back, emblem on 
45-inch top and extra heavy ped- ,ieeve, all around belt. Sizes 20 to 28, $6.50. 
estai base; either platform or twin 
style. Extends to 6 ft.; golden oak 
only. Regular price $21.60, for $16.95.

/
v,

As illustrated,As Illustrated, Extension Tables, 
of solid oak, with heavy pedestal 
base, in fumed and golden oak. Reg
ular price $14.50, $10.96.

Dresser, of quartered oak, also genuine mahogany veneer 
front, has full shaped drawers, beveled plate mirror, highly pol
ished. Regular price $28.25, $28.50.

Buffet, In solid quarter-cut oak, Jacobean design, good drawer 
and cupboard space, back fitted with large bevelled plate mirror. 
Regular price $80.75, $24.50.

Mattress, blown cotton, deeply tufted roll edge, full depth 
border, soft end comfortable; all regular sizes. Regular price 
$18.00, $9.96.

aAs Illustrated, a handsome Parlor Suite, has full spring seats, up
holstered In tapestries and silks, mahogany finish, highly polished. Reg
ular price $35.00, $26.25.

Boys’ UnderwearBoys’ Shirts
Boys’ Baibriggan Underwear, Zimmerkpit 

brand, short or long sleeves, knee or ankle 
length drawers. Sizes 20 to 32. Today, 45c.

Also Combinations, same as above. To
day, 90c.

Boys’ Black and White Stripe Work 
ed in genuine mahogany, spring seats, up- Shirts, collar attached style, double sewn 
hostered in mixed silk tapestries. Regular seam, buttoned cuff. Sizes 12 to 14. Reg- 
prices from $a.£J to $10.00, $6.25. ular 75c. Today, 69c.

Odd Parlor Chairs, shaped backs, veneer-

apS!:X

A

Men’s $1.50 to $1.75 
Flannelette Night Robes 

$1.29
xp fa

m3 ; .
/

■ ,
Tooke Brand.

Collar attached style, in pink, blue and grey 
stripes; large roomy bodiqs; sizes 14 to 18. Reg
ular $1.50 and $1.76, $1.29.

Men'» Black and White Stripe Work Shirts, col
lar attached style,-roomy bodies; sizes 14 to 17. 
Today, 79c. _

»

Buffet, as illustrated, of genuine 
quarter-cut oak, 4S-lnch," colonial 
design. Priced considerably lower 
than manufacturer’s price. Golden 
finish only. Regular price $33.00, 

-122-45.

B

Men’s $1 Combinations 59c
Men's Baibriggan and Poros Knit Summer Combinations, Zimmer! 

Brand, the Baibriggan Combinations are short sleeves and knee length sti 
Poros Knit In short sleeves, knee or ankle length style; closed crotch. SI 
40, 42, 44 only. Regular 81.00. Today, per suit, 69c.
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Gurney s Two-Burner Gas Stove, $7.95
This is less than present factory cost. It is a discontinued num

ber, hence the low price, which is a saving of about three dollars. 
Thoroughly well constructed, star drilled, removable burners, dou
ble oven racks. A very serviceable little stove for either kitchen or 
laundry. 100 to sell today for, each, $7.95.

$

More Than 1000 Beautiful 
Rugs on Sale Today

This beautiful rug, woven In a heavy tapestry Brussels quality, extra 
thick and seamless, is the best wearing rug we know of at the price today. 
In good Brussels designs and colorings, in soft shades of brown, tan, green 
and old rose, and in small patterns or oriental designs for living-room or 
dining-room, or in lighter chintz colorings for bedroom use. SZeclal reduc
tion on one size only, 8.8 x 10.6. Today, special, each, $25.95. *

quality and good curiental pattern, in 
shades of fawn, old rose, and blue 
colorings;
Size 6.9 x 9.0. Special, each, $10.49. 
Size 7.6 x 9,0. Special, each, $11.49.

Seamless Tapestry Reg».
This quality la made in one piece 

without a seam, and comes in a ser
viceable and hard-wearing quality, In 
new designs and colors, suitable for 
any purpose. A great assortment in 
each size to select from.
Size 7.6 x 9.0. Today, each. $14.99.
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Today, each, $18.25.
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Today, each, $20.60.
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Today, each, $28.25.

Belter Quality Tapestry Rugs.
This is a very nice quality in a 

Scotch made seamless rug, and the 
new colorings and designs 
Just arrived are suitable fo 
of furnishings:

Size 7.6 x 9.0. Today, $17.00. 
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Today, $19.96. 
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Today, $23.25. 
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Today, $26.95.

Scotch Tapestry Rugs.
Bought at a very low cost and mo

derately priced, these Sdotch made 
rugs come In a very large selection 
of new designs and colorings, and ore 
suitable for all purposes, good wear
ing qualities, and in tour different 
sizes:
Size 7.9 x 9.0. Today, each, $13.50.
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Today, each, $13.50.
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Today, each, $15.75.
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Today, each, $17.60.
Two Good Specials in Tapestry 

Rugs.
The manufacturer made a mistake 

and shipped us double the amount or
dered in this particular line. We are, 
therefore, offering these at a cut 
price to reduce our stock. One de
sign in two different sizes ip. » firm

that have 
r all kinds

a ■

V

Good Values in

New Wall Papers
Make Your Home Attractive and Cheerful 

ti Small Expense.
Wall Papers Give You a Large Scope for 

.Expressing Your Individual Taste
New Tapestry Papers 

Single Roll 33c
Cost for average room, including suitable ceiling, ie $4.30. -, 

Large assortment of verdure and scenic tapestry patterns, 
In latest color effécts of old blues, soft greys, new tans and 
deeper tones. Pleasant decorations fdr living-rooms and halls. 
Special value per single roll, 33c.

Pretty Papers for Bedrooms 
Single Rolls 10c

Cost for average room, including white ceiling end cut-out 
border, is $1.84.

Stripes and flqral designs, in dainty Colorings of pink 
blue, mauve and yellow on light backgrounds. Wall paper’ 
special value, single roll, 10c. Ready cut-out borders to match’ 
yard, 4c, ’

Conventional Patterns Among 
the New Papers

Coot for average room, including cream celling and border,
For sitting-rooms and- halls, new background treatments 

overprinted with broken stripe patterns in rich colorlrtga of 
rou'Ts'c 8766118 *n<1 mlxe<1 “hades. Special values, single
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